Construction tr'aiIi on the G.T.P., forty miles east of Prince Rupert.
(2.) S.S. "Conveyor" loading wood at Kitsumgal!um, ninety miles east of
Prince Rupert.
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TO THE READER.
VrHOUGH the subjects mentioned below are dealt with in detail in the
pages of this bulletin, it is deemed advisable to refer to them here, in
order to avoid unnecessary correspondence.
A pre-emption consists of 160 acres of Government land, and may be taken
up by any person who is a British subject by birth or naturalization, and
being-(a) The head of a family; (b) a widow; (c) a single woman over
eighteen years of age and self-supporting; (d) a woman deserted by her
husband; (e) a woman whose husband has not contributed to her support
for two years; (f) a bachelor over the age of eighteen years.
An alien must declare his or her intention of becoming a British subject
before he or she can enter for a pre-emption, and must reside continuously
in Canada for three years before being fully naturalized.
Any person can purchase Government land up to 640.acres, but no more.
The price is $10 or $5 per acre, according to the quality of the land.
Government land may be leased up to 640 acres, the yearly rental being
fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
'1'he Government of British Columbia does not grant assisted passages or
special passenger or freight rates to settlers.
South African war scrip, issued by the Government of Canada, is not
accepted in payment for Provincial Government lands.
The Government of British Columbia will not reserve tracts of land for
colonies.
The Government of British Columbia does not employ Land or Immigration Agents in the United States.
All timber lands not already disposed of are reserved from sale, lease, or
iicence.
There are no maps published showing all lands pre-empted, sold, leased,
or otherwise occupied, nor the location and extent of timber or coal lands.
Blue-prints or copies of the official office maps may be had on application to
the Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C.
Many new townsites are being put on the market, and the Government
owns a quarter interest in them, but that fact should not be accepted as proof
of their value. Ordinary business sense should suggest the advisability of
personal examination, or guarantee by a trustworthy agent, before purchasing
town lots.
'rhis advice applies with equal force to the purchase of agricultural lands
offered for sale by individuals and companies who, through cunningly worded
advertisements, strive to convey the impression that they are operating under
authority or with the approval of the Government. The Government does not
employ or authorize agents to sell lands.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway now furnishes a regular passenger
service between Prince Rupert and Skeena Crossing, 164 miles, and hopes to
have trains running to Aldermere, in the Bulkley Valley, before the end of
this year (1912).
Payments for purchased lands are made as follows: When the land
staked by the purchaser or his agent is unsurveyed, a deposit equal to 50
cents per acre must accompany the application to purchase; the balance of
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the purchase-money is payable six months after the applicatioR is approved.
The purchaser has to advertise at his own expense his notice of application
to purchase, in the British Columbia Gazette and a newspaper published or
circulated in the district in which the land is situated; he must also have the
land surveyed at his own expense. The time required for these preliminaries
will not be less than ninety days, and under some circumstances may be
more--possibly six to twelve months.
When surveyed land is purchased, 25 per cent. of the purchase price is
paid with the filing of application to purchase, and the balance in three equal
annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent.
In former editions of this bulletin, people were warned against rashly
casting their lot in a region about which so little is known, where travelling
is difficult and means of communication lacking, and that advice still holds
good. From all reports, there are large areas of fertile land well suited to
mixed farming, dairying, and cattle-raising, but most of this land is far from
markets, hard to get at, and so isolated that, until the coming of the railway,
those who make homes in that country must be prepared to "rough it" and
bear with all the inconveniences and privations incidental to pioneer life.
On the other hand, men accustomed to frontier life, and possessed of sufficient means to establish themselves in advance of the railway, need have no
hesitation about going into a country where every man able and willing to
work Is certnln or a preMnt llvelihood and it competency in the future.
The portions marked reel on the map accompanying this bulletin represent
tracts on which the Government has placed reserves and in which land may
be acquired only by pre-emption. No application for purchase or lease of any
portion of these tracts will be entertained while the reserve exists. The lanel
in the reserve for three miles on each side of the South ForIe of the Fraser
River is absolutely reserved from purchase, lease, or pre-emption.

NEvV BRITISH

COLU~IBIA.

HE descriptions of New British Columbia contained in the following pages
are mainly condensed from reports of explorations by professional men
who visited the country several years ago in the service of the Dominio11
and Provincial Governments. They may therefore be accepted as authentic,
free from exaggeration, and unbiased by motives of personal interest; the
experiences and reports of later explorers and settlers furnishing confirmatory
evidence of their correctness. These reports are used in this bulletin for
their value in conveying to the reader a general impression of an immense
area, detailed descriptions of which are impossible· at the present stage of
its development. This will be more readily understood by reference to the
following estimate, made by the Surveyor-General, of lands open to preemption, and but partly surveyed, in the Coast, Cariboo, Cassiar, Lillooet,
Northern Yale and Kootenay, and Queen Charlotte Islands District:-

T

Acres.
Approximately.

Peace River ....................••................... 4,500,000
150-Mile House ..........•...•.......................
576.000
Frascr III vcr . i ; • ,. . . . . . " ~ " • • ;; • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • ~ • • • • • . • . . .
67') ,ono
Canoe River .........................................
192,000
Blackwater River ..........................•.........
134,000
Mud River ...••........................... :.........
21,000
Nechaco River townships ..•..............•...........
276,000
Lower Nechaco River ...•..•.........................
14,000
Stuart River ......................•.................
326,000
South cnd of Babine Lake ......•.....................
192,000
Korth end of Babine Lake ............................
57,000
Bulkley Valley townships ..........•..................
92,160
Kispiox River .......................................
78,800
Kitsumgallum River ..................................
138,240
Naas River ••.•••.•..••.••••..••.•••....•••••........
64,000
Porcher Island ..........................•...........•
116,480
Kitimat ..................••........................•
204,800
f'I ... oho.......

T",lonrt

Tiiompson-Jilver ..........•..•....•...... :::::::::.::

R40640

i53:600

Total ............••..•.•••......•........... 8,156,72.0

In addition to the above, the following surveyed lands are also reserved
for pre-emption:Kispiox Reserve .......•.....•.•........•....•.........
Mud River Reserve ........•....•.••...................
Euchiniko Reserve ..........•...•......................
Blackwater Reserve ................................... .
Babine Lake Reserve ................••...•............
Porcher Island •.......•••.•....•..•..•.........•......

Acres.
19,354
15,358
48.033
27,605
17,047
37,153

Total ......................................... 164,550

While these vast areas are open to pre-emption, it should be borne in mind
that a considerable portion of the land is not fitted to farming, as much of
the country is broken or mountainous, interspersed with fertile valleys and
lightly timbered prairies which, with the lower benches, or uplands, can be
cultivated to advantage. A large percentage will be found more suited to
stOCk-raiSing and dairying than to general farming, the swamps producing
large crops of wild hay, while most of the higher benches and mountain-slopes
are covered with nutritious bunch-grass-an ideal stock food.
On account of the difficulties of transportation, which are being steadily
overcome by the making of new roads and trails, agricultural progress has
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been slow. It will therefore be readily understood that only a very small
fraction of the country has been brought under cultivation, and that it may
be said that farming is in the experimental stage, few, if any, of the settlers
having more than a few acrcs under crop, as up to the present time there has
been no incentive to farming on a large scale, the local demand for farm
prodncts being necessarily very limited. As railway-construction proceeds,
however, farmers will find a ready market for all they can produce, as several
thousand men are employed in the work .
. In addition to the land pre~empted, a great deal of land has been acquired
by investors who are holding it for higher prices, a considerable acreage is
owned by actual settlers who are residing on and improving their properties,
while others are waiting the advent of the railway before taking actual
possession.
RAI LWA Y·CONSTRUCTION.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is now running trains from Prince
Rupert to Skeena Crossing, and work is in progress from the latter point to
Aldermere. Construction is also being pushed from Tete Jaune Cache westward, so that it is hoped the main line will be completed by the end of 1913.
The Canadian Northern Pacific is building its transcontinental main line
by way of Yellowhead Pass, following the Thompson River Valley to Kamloops; thence down the Frasei' River to a point at Or neal' ValWflllVPl', lmd
on Vancouver Island from Victoria to Albern!. The company is under contract
to complete the road by 1914. This railway will give aecess to the large
expanse of country watered by the Upper Fraser and the North and South
Thompson Rivers, in which extensive reserves have been made for pre-emptors.
The Pacific Great Eastern, which will run from Vancouver to Fort George,
is letting contracts for the first sections of the road. The road will follow
the shore of Howe Sound and the Squamish River to Lillooet; thence along
the bank of the Fraser River to connect with the Grand Trunk Pacific at or
near Fort George.
Tue Portland Canal Short Line Railway Company is building from
Stewart, at the head of Portland Canal, along the Bear Ri\'er for thirty miles,
and also proposes to build up the American Creek for ten miles. This railway
is intended to facilitate mining-work. There is practically no farming land
in its territory, but it is proposed to extend the road easterly so as to serve
the rich grazing and agricultural lands of the Upper Naas River Valley.
The following railways are projected, but actual construction-work has
not been begun on any of them : The British Columbia and Alaska Railway: From Lytton to Fort George;
thence to Telegraph Creek and Teslin Lake to the northern boundary of the
Province.
The British Columbia Central Railway: From Lillooet to Fort George.
The Cariboo, Barkerville, and Willow River Railway: From Eagle Lake
to Barkerville.
The Pacific Railway: From the crOSSing of the Alaska boundary by the
Salmon River to the source of the Salmon River.
The Prince Rupert and Port Simpson Railway: From Prince Rupert to
Port Simpson.
The Queen Charlotte Railway: Skidegate Inlet to Stewart or Kundis
Bay, Masset Inlet.
The Graham Island Railway: Lena Island, Skidegate Inlet, to Shields
Island, Rennel Sound.

Looking north-west across the Skeena from the hill back of Hazelton.
(2.) The junction of the Bulkley and Skeena Rivers. looking west, from the hill
back of Hazelton. the head of navigation on the Skeen a River, 184 mHos
from Prince Hupert.

(1.)

(1.) Rhubarb and gooseberry bushes at Hazelton Hospital. ~Iay 23rd. 1911.
(2.) Currant-bushes at the Hazelton Hospital, strawberry· plants in foreground.

(1.)

Soil formation in the Kispiox Valley.
gran:-lly.

(2.) A settler·s home. Kispiox Valley.

Surface soil a sandy loam. and soil

l\lcClure Lakc, ncar Al<1crmcrc, looldng south-west from Aldcrmcrc Itanch, F ..T. Heal.
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STEAMBOAT NAVIGATION.

During the season of navigation (generally speaking, from :i\Iay 1st to
mid-November) steamboats ply upon the Skeena, l!'raser, Nechaco, and Stewart
Rivers. This season (1m2) t-yO boats will be operated on the Skeen a and
fonl' upon the other rivers named above. The Skeen a River boats have heretofore sailed from Prince Rupert and Port Essington for Hazelton, the head of
navigation. The Fraser River boats from Soda Creek for Fort George, Nechaco,
Fraser Lake, Stuart Lake, and Tete Jaune Cache. There is also a steamboat
running on the Thompson River from Kamloops to Little Fork, sixty miles;
and one on the Columbia River from Reyelsto];:e to La Porte, forty-five miles.
PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Rupert. the Pacific terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
is situated on Kaien Island, near the mouth of the Skeena Riyer, 550 miles
north of Vancouver. Prince Rupert Harbour is one of the best on the Pacific
Coast, roomy, landlocked, with a good depth of water and free from shoals
Dr obstructions. Three-fourths of the townsite is owned by the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Company, the Goverumeut of British Columbia owning the
Dther one-fourth. The city has been incorporated, but most of the improvements-street-grading, sidewalks, sewers, waterworks, etc.-made up to the
presenf have been at the joint cost of the Government and the company.
In IDOI), and again in 1£)12, lots were offered for sale at auction. and over
two million dollars' ,Yorth were sold. Since the sales the population has
increased rapidly. It is now estimated to be between four and fiye thousand,
and temporary buildings are being replaced by substantial permanent structures. The town is well supplied with hotels, stores, banks, and other business
establishments, schools, churches, and a general hospital. There is a fire
brigade, equipped with modern appliances.
Prince Rupert is destined to be .one of the most important cities in
H estern Canaua, Tilc wrlllinus of a grcal uansconnnenral rauway system
and the outlet of a yast agricultural, mining, and lumbering district, now in
course of deyelopment. The completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will assure the prosperity of Prince Rupert,
and place it well up on the list of the world's most important seaports. The
railway is now built for 164 miles eastward from Prince Rupert, and contracts
are let for the remaining portions of the main line in British Columbia.
A great deal of work is now being done in and about Prince Rupert, as
the railway company is building its terminals, roundhouses, repair-shops, etc.,
enlarging the dockage accommodation, and also constructing a dry-dock.
For full particulars regarding Prince Rupert, address Grand Trunk Pacific
Land Department, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or The Secretary, Publicity Club,
Prince Rupert, B.C.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
New British Columbia, which includes the great undeveloped valleys and
plateaux of the Coast, Cassiar, Cariboo, and Lillooet Districts, is destined, in
the not-far-distant future, to rival the' southern districts in population and
progress, for it possesses within itself all that is essential to the support of
millions of people. The hindrance to its settlement in the past-the almost
total lack of transportation facilities-is being gradually overcome by the
construction of trails and wagon-roads, the establishment of new steamboat
routes, 'and-most important of all-the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway. '.rhis great transcontinental trunk road, crossing Canada from
Prince Rupert on the Pacific to l\1oncton on the Atlantic, will give access to
the immense areas of agricultural land, magnificent forests, extensive coalmeasures, and widely distributed deposits of precious and economic minerals
which form the natural wealth of New British Columbia, and without doubt
the marvellous changes which have taken place in southern British Columbia
during the past decade will be repeated in the north. The advance guard of
industry is already occupying points of vantage along the projected line of
railway, and the number of pioneers is being rapidly increased, but no substantial grolV tIl can ue cuuuLed UlJUll uuUl LIle l'ull;; ute laid aud tl'Uiml runnIng.
Since the last edition of this bulletin was published considerable progress has
been made by the Provincial Goyernment in providing better means of travel.
A trunk wagon-road has been built from Hazelton to Aldermere, in the Bulkley
Valley, to connect with the road running from Quesnel to the Nechaco Valley,
bridges having been built where necessary. The work of subdividing the
country into townships is being done as rapidly as possible, over twenty parties
of sUlTeyors being engaged during the season.
The Central and Northern Interiqr of British Columbia may be defined
on the east by the boundary of the Province and on the west by the Coast
range of mountains. The land suitable for settlement may be divided into
three well-defined areas: (a) That part of the Province lying to the east of
the Rocky l\1ountains, commencing about Jatitude 54° N. and running to the
northern boundary; (b) that section of the great intermontane valley between
the Selkirk and Rocky l\1ountains, lying north of the Big Bend of the Columbia
Riyer; and (0) the numerous valleys between the Selkirk and Coast ranges
of mountains to the north of the cross-ranges of mountains that form the
northern confine of the interior plateau.
EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Very little is known of this enormous wedge-shaped area, and what
information is available concerns only the southern half. The drainage-area
of the Black and Nation Riyers that, combining, form the Liard, near the
northern boundary of the Province, is a terra inoognita. All present knowledge is confined to the valley of the Peace RiYer and its tributaries, the
l
Parsnip, Finlay, and South Pine. Of the North Pine River, jOining the Peace
from the north near the 120th meridian, nothing whatever is known.
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THE INTERMONTANE VALLEY.

This forms one of. the most important topographical features of the
Province. It crosses the International Boundary from the south and runs
parallel ,vith the western base of the Rocky ]\fountains, separating that range
from the Se1kirks, for a distance of over 800 miles. Apparently of very
ancient origin, it is entirely independent of present drainage systems and
varies in width from two to fifteen miles. Except for a short distance on the
west bank of the Parsnip River, it is enclosed by mountains running in height
from 3,000 to 0,000 feet, or more, above the valley. That portion within the
purview of this bulletin includes the drainage-areas of the Ca!loe, Upper
Fraser, Bad, Parsnip, and Finlay Rivers.
THE WESTERN VALLEYS.

These include the valley of the Homalthco River, the country between
Chilco Ri'rer and Tat1a Lake, the Chilcotin District, the Nechaco and Blackwater Valleys, the country along the east of the Bella Coo1a River, the fertile
country in the vicinity of Ootsa Lake, and the Bulkley and Kispiox Valleys.
CHARACTER OF COUNTRY.

Much of the land included is suitable for agriculture; but, in a general
way, agricultural operations will be confined to grazing, dairying, and stockraiSing, although wheat and other cereals can be grown in many localities.
Feed is present in profUSion, the native fodder-plants being peavine, vetch,
red-top, wild timothy, rye, find blue grass. These cattle-foods fire luxuriant,
rich, and nutritious, and many reports state the peavine reaches waist-high
when travelling through it on horseback. In most localities cattle require
to be fed for a few weeks in winter, but abundant hay can be cut for this
purpose. Timber suffiCient for local requirements is found everywhere.
MINERAL PROSPECTS.

Though very little actual mining has been done in the region under
consideration, enough prospecting has been engaged in to show that it is a
promising field for exploration. In a small bulletin of this character only
brief outlines can be given:, but further inform a tion as to mining can be
obtained from ~fining Recorders and the Provincial Bureau of ]\fines. The
several surveying and exploring parties that have traversed the Northern
Interior all agree that there are indications of valuable mineral deposits in
numerous localities.
As a general rule, game is abundant and the rivers and lakes swarm with
fish. Within a few years some sections will have railroad communication,
and intelligent prospectors have a chance of reaping eventually a rich reward
for one or two seasons spent in investigation.
Respecting the mineral resources of the country explored by him, Mr.
Poudrier, D.L.S., says:" Gold has been found formerly, and is yet found, on Lorne Creek, on the
Skeena. Colours have been found on the Skeen a proper, in the Zimoetz, the
Kitsegue-cla, the Kit-sum-gallum, and in several small streams falling into the
Naas. Small pieces of platinum fire found in the Kitsegue-cla, with the gold.
Gold-bearing quartz was brought from the Upper Skeen a and from the Upper
Naas. Copper was found on the Kemano Riyer, and on the Pund-il-delay, on

thc Skcena, on thc Tsi-ax, and on thc uppcr branch of the Naas. Galenabearing silver was found on the Tsi-ax, and more abundantly in a small creek
(;oming into the Naas a short way below. On the Skeena, below Lakelse, some
good ore of the same kind was also located. Lignite, in place, was seen in
abundance on the Skeen a and branch of the Naas, and on many creeks falling
into the Skeena. On the Kitsegue-cla some coal, of an apparently good
quality, was located. Iron nodules are lying in abundance on tile Kitseguecia, on the Skeena, and on the Naas. Hfematite of good quality is plentiful on
the Kemano, the Kitimat, thc Extall, the Skeena, and thc Naas. Volcanic tuff
of different species, some of them appearing yaluable. are abundant on the
Naas. A Idnd of pitch, resembling bitumcn, is also found at the same locality.
Infusorial earth was seen near Ha7.elton. Good mica was found on the Upper
Skeen a and on the Naas. Slate, some of it very good, is abundant on the
Tsi-ax and the Naas. Specimens of very rich cinnabar, coming from Kitimat,
were seen, and some of the same ore was seen on the Kemano."
1\11'. ,Villiam Fleet Robertson, Provincial l\lineralogist, who made a trip
through the country lying between the Fraser River and the Skeena, during
the summer of IDO[), says in his summary of "mineral probabilities":"Speaking generally and from a geological standpoint, it is considered
that the Coast Range and its eastern foot-hills is the only portion of the
diiltrict which offcl'n any very hopeful llelll 1'01' lude-mine prospecting, but
this section is well worth such illyestigation. The headwaters of the Telqua
is about the eastern boundary of the area probably influenced by the Coast
Range. Here it will doubtless be found that the deposits will be smaller,
though probably higher grade than nearer the main range. Until adequate
transportation facilities are provided, even the best of the claims seen are
of little value, as none of the ores are free milling, nor are they of a grade
sufficiently high to stand pack-train transportation to Hazelton."

VARIOUS ROUTES.
After leaving the coast or the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
travel in the interior is largely by wagon-road and pack-trail, but the transportation facilities are being constantly improved.
There are two coast routes:1st. Steamer from Yancom-er or Victoria to Prince Rupert, at the mouth
of the Skeena River; Prince Rupert to Hazelton (the head of navigation on
the Skeena) by railway, and wagon-road or pack-trail to the valleys lying
north and south of the Skeena.
2nd. Steamer from Vancouver or Victoria to Bella Cool a, at the head of
Burke Channel; thence by wagon-road and pack-trail to the Francois and
Ootsa Lakes Districts, and the Nechaco and other valleys.
The overland route is by rail to Ashcroft, on the main line of the C.P.R.;
thence by stage to Quesnel and wagon-road to Nechaco. During the coming
summer the stage service from Ashcroft to Soda Creek will be supplemented
with automobiles, which are scheduled to make the trip in ten honrs and
connect with steamboats at Soda Creek for points on the Fraser, Nechaco, and
Stuart Rivers.
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There is another ronte via Kamloops on the main line of the C.P.R., by
steamer to Little Fork, and thence by ""agon-road and trail to Fort George.
It is also possible to enter the country by way of Yellowhead Pass, by
following the Grand Trunk Pacific survey-line; but travelling by that route
is difficult, and it is therefore not recommended.
SKEENA RIVER ROUTE.

Following are the distances between principal points:Vancouver or VictOl'ia to Port Essiugton (steamer) ..........................
Port Essington to Hazelton (steamer) ........................ .............
Hazelton to Kispiox Valley (trail) .........................................

Miles.
585
150
35
770

Hazelton to Telkwa River, Bulkley Valley (road)
A stage runs from Hazelton to Aldermere and Telk~a; 'ia're:

·$io.· ........ .

60

BELLA COOLA ROUTE.
Vancouver or Victoria to Bella Coola (steamer) ............................•
Bella Cool a to Cheslatta Lake (road and trail) ..............................
Cheslatta Lake to mouth of Telkwa (trail) ................................

Miles.
41f}
135
125
675-

The Ootsa Lake District, of which CheGlattu Lake is about a central point,
is best reached via Bella Coola, the distances beiug:Victoria ,or Yancouver to Bella Coola (steamer) .............................
Bella Coola to Ootsa River (road and trail) .................................

Miles.
41f}
150
565

There is also a trail from Tsinkut Lake to the junction of the Bulkley
and Telkwa Rivers, 145 miles.
DEAN CHANNEL ROUTE.

The Government has authorized the construction of a trail from the head
vf Dean Channel, north of Bella Coola, following the valley of the Dean (or
Salmon) River to Signtla Lake, to connect with the existing trail to Cheslatta.
OTHER DISTANCES.
Bella Coola to Quesnel (via Palmer Trail) ..................................
Rella Coola to Quesnel (via Blackwater) ....................................
Rella Coola to Chilcotin River (via Lieut. Palmer's trail) ....................
Rella Coola to Blackwater (via trails alon" Takia, Uhl"alw, and Euehiniko Rivers)
Meldrum's to Chilcotin River (wagon-road to Alexis Creek, and thence by trail). .
Alexandria to Chilcotin River (via Lieut. Palmer's trail) ....................
Quesnel to Fort George (by canoe up Fraser River) .........................

i'tliles.

235,
225
130
180
70
55
70

965

KAMLOOPS ROUTE.

From Kamloops, on the main line of the C.P.R., 250 miles east of Vanconyer, the Fort George conntry may be reached as follows
Kamloops to Little Fort. by steamboat on the North 'l'hompson River (season of
navigation) ......................................................... .
Little Fort to lIIeDonllld's Ranch (wagon-road and trail) .................... .
McDonald's to 117-J\IiJe House, Cariboo Road (trail) ........................ .
117-Mile House to Soda Creek (wagon-road) ............................... .
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamer Or wagon-road) ........................ .

Miles.
60
25
82
57
155
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ASHCROFT ROUTE.

Probably the most direct route to the Nechaco and Blackwater Valleys and
Fort George is from Ashcroft, the distances being:Ashcroft to Quesnel (stage or wagon) ......................................
Quesnel to Blackwater (road) ............................................
Blackwater to Tsinlmt Lake, Nechaco (trail) •...............................

Miles.
220

40
55

315
Miles.
.......................... 220

Ashcroft to Quesnel (stape, wagon, or. automobile)
Quesnel to Fort George ,road and trml) ...................................

110
330

There are feeding-places on the road between Quesnel and Fort George,
as follows: Goose Lake, 25 miles; Swan Creek, 24 miles; Round Meadow,
23 miles; Long Meadow, 17 miles; Fort George, 21 miles. Blackwater Crossing, 60 miles from Fort George, is on this route.
A trail runs east from Fort George to Bear Riyer, 40 miles.
RIVER AND LAKE ROUTE.

During the season of naYigation steamboats run from Soda Creek, 163
miles north of Ashcroft, to Fort George, Nechaco, Stuart Lake, Fraser Lalw,
and points on the Fraser River as far east as Tete Jaune Cache.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage or automobile) ...............................
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat) ....................................
Fort George to Fort Fraser (steamboat) ....................................
Fort George to Fort St. James. Stuart Lal,c (steamboat) ......................
Fort George to Tete Jaune Caehe (steamboat) ..............................
Fort George to 'rete Jaune Cache, G.T.P. suryey-line .........................
Tete Jaune Cache to Edmonton, Alberta, G:r.p. suryey-Iine ...................

Miles.

163
155
120
180
315
~06

307

There are seyeral routes by which the Peace River country may be
reached, of which the following are the most {easible:Route No.1.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage) ............................................
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat) ....................................
Fort George to Giscome Portage (steamboat) ................................
Giscome Portage to Summit Lake (wagon-road) .............................
Summit Lake (via Crool<ed River) to lIfcLeod (canoe) .......................
lIfcLeod to mouth of Parsnip River (canoe) .................................
lIfQuth of Parsnip to Canyon (canoe) ......................................
Canyon Portage (trail) .................................................. :
Canyon to Fort St. John (canoe) ..........................................

Miles.
163
155
41
8
70
80
75
11
38
650

Route No.2.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage) ........................................... l\Iii~~j
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat) ..................................... 155
Fort George to Fort St. James (steamboat) .................................. 1:~0
Fort St. James to J!'ort lIfcLeod (wagon-road) ................................
00
lIfcLeod to mouth of Parsnip River (canoe) .................................
80
lIfouth of Parsnip to Peace RiYer Canyon (canoe) ............................
75
Portage (trail) ..........................................................
11
Canyon to Fort St. John (canoe) ..........................................
38
760
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Route No.3.

The Hudson's Bay Company have taken full advantage of water carriage,
and their present route is probably the best for those entering the country
from the coast. From Hazelton (the head of steamboat navigation) that
route is as follows;Hazelton to Babine Lake (trail) .......•...................................
Down Babine and Stuart Lakes to Fort St. James (canoe) .....................
St. James to :\IcLeod (wagon-road) ........................................
McLeod to mouth of Parsnip (canoe) ......................................
Mouth of Parsnip to Canyon (canoe) .......................................
Over Canyon Portage (trail) ..............................................
Canyon to St. John (canoe) ...............................................

Miles.

65
150
00
120
70
15
70'
580

This totals 170 miles by trail and wa.gon-road and 410 miles by water.
A variation of the route can be made by following the Telegraph Trail from
Hazelton to Fort Fraser and thence via Fort St. James as above. This passes
through the Bulkley country and affords an opportunity for observing that
and other agricultural areas found en route.
Route No.4.

Still another route to St. John is found by following the last-mentioned
route to J\fcLeod, and then taking a trail along the J\fisinchinca River over
the Pine ltiver Pass, and then along South Pine River to the headwaters of
J\foberly IUver, following that river to the lake of the same name, and thence
to Old Hudson's Hope, on the south bank of the Peace. Very little, however,
is known of this trail, and, outside prospecting for minerals, it is probably of
very little nse.
EDMONTON ROUTE.

J\fr. F. C. Campbell, Provincial Government Agent at Fort St. John, favours
tne route oy way or J<;umonton, Aiberm, as veing tile vest ulluer exisLillg
conditions. The distances and means of travel are;Edmonton to Athabasca Landing (wagon-road) ..........•..................•
Athabasca Landing to Mirror Landing, confluence of Lesser Slave and Athabasca
River (steamer) ..............•..........•..•.....•...••.....•.......
Mirror Landing to Salteaux Landing, twenty miles up Lesser Slave River (wagonroad) .......•.......................................................
Salteaux Landing to head of Lesser Slave Lake (steamer) .....................
Lesser Slave Lake to Peace River Crossing (wagon-road) ......................
Peace River Crossing to Fort St. John (steamer) ..•.........................

Miles.

100
74

20
110
100
185
500

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT RATES.
Edmonton to Athabasca Landing.

Stage lea yes Edmonton every Tuesday and Friday morning at 8 o'clock,
winter and summer. Fare, $8. Freight rate, $1 to $1.50 per cwt.
Athabasca Landing to Lesser Slave Lake.

SU11!mer.-Steamer leaves the landing every Tuesday. Fare, $16. Freight
rate, $2 per cwt.
Wcinter.-Commencing in December, freighters' teams leave the H.B. CO.'8
stores at Athabasca Landing every few days. Passenger transportation can be
arranged with freighters at from $10 to $20. Freight rate, $2.50 per cwt.
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Lesser Slave Lake to Peace River Landing.
(About 80 miles.)

Freighters' teams leave nearly every day. Passenger transportation over
this stretch can be arranged for with the freighters at from $8 to $20, according to the mode of travel. Freight rate, $2 per cwt.
Peace River Landing to Dunvegan.
(About 75 miles.)
Sllmmer.-H.B. Co.'s steamer leaves landing about 8th June, 12th July,
and 16th August. Passenger fare, $10. Freight rate, $1 per cwt. Here
there is no regular means of transport other than the above, but teams can
be procured at the landing at all times and travel made over a fairly good
road. The Spirit River and Grande Prairie Settlements south from Dunvegan
can be reached winter and summer by means of transport teams over a fairly
satisfactory trail.
The Peace River country has been reached at different times by other
routes during the summer as well as the winter season, but at the present
time the route outlined above is the only reasonably satisfactory one from
one point or another of which all the important points of settlement in the
Peace River District may be reached.
TETE JAUNE CACHE ROUTES.

Tete Jaune Cache may be reached from Kamloops by the following
route:Kamloops to Little Fort (wagon-road or 'steamboat) ........................•
Little Fort to Clearwater (wagon-road) ....................................

Miles.

60
20

After leaving Clearwater the journey is made by trail, the distances from
Kamloops being:,. Raft River ......................
• PeaYine ........................•
• Allingham's Ranch ...............
:Mad River •.....................
* Round Prairie ..................
Wire Cache .....................
* Stillwater Flats .................
* Cottonwood Camp ...............
Little Salmon River .............
Lone Grave .....................
* Dorr's Meadow ..................
Hell Gate .......................
,. Sunday Camp ...................
• Goose Camp ....................
Blue River ......................
* Blue River :MeadOWS .............
* Beaver Camp ...................
'l'hunder RiYer ...................
,. High Bank ......................
* Apparrjo Camp ..................
Cut Banl< .......................
Second Crossing, N. Thompson River
Crossing of Albreda ............••
* Summit Camp ...................
,. Beaver Camp ....................
• Canoe River Crossing ............
• Starvation Camp ................
* Tete }aune Cache ................
~

miles, good trail, usually forded.
good trail, grassy country.
high bench, open country.
good trail, bridge.
good trail, small meadow.
good trail. thick timber.
trail brushy, some sloughs.
brushy, with meadows.
brushy. easy ford.
trail leaves the fiats.
1;{:)
trail hilly.
trail hilly and burnt.
1:315 'h
some rocky slides.
142 "
some slough and soft spots.
liiO '
descen t steep hill. ford.
lii2'h
soft. large meadows.
154'h
trail g-ood. meadows.
155%
heavily wooded, ford.
162%
trail brushy. fairly good.
166'h
rough. bO,g;gy, and woods.
183%
trail damaged.
186
forded at low water only; feed one
188
mile farther on.
trail boggy. ford river.
195
trail good, low pass.
204
trail gOOd. low pass.
207
fordable at certain times.
220
good trail. open valley.
228
good trail, banks Fraser River.
236

80
87
95
103
109
115
116
:.26
129
131

At these points feed may be had for a small band of horses.

(1.) Bulkley Valley at lIIoricetown. looking south-west. showing the rh-er. Indian

village, and Hudson's nay lIIountain.

(2.) Bulkley Valley, looking north from mile 37%. showing river and Government Road.

(1.) Aldcrmcrc TIanell. F . .T. Heal. situated on )lcClure Lal;". near Aldcrmcrc.

(2.)

Scyent~'-fiYc

acres of timothy on ranch of Geo. Driycr! ncar )fcClure Lal;;:{\.

Bulkley YaHey. looking north-west. showfng the rolling nature of countrr
between Aldel'IllPl'(, nnd Hound Lake. Hudson's Ba~' :)It. in the distancl'.
(2.) Beaver meadow land. near Deep Creek, sixty-eight miles south of Hazelton.
(1.)

(1.) Growing fat on peaYine and wild grass. near Deep Creek.

(2.) Field of timothy at Carr Bros .. at mile 47. Bulkley Valley.
in the distance.
.

Babine ;)Its.
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Donald Route.

The following memorandum relaU,e to the trail from Donald to Tete
Jaune Cache is the" log" of a pack-train of about ten horses, the heaviest
load of anyone animal being 18011). The packer who supplied this information considered this the most feasible and the best route into the district
referred to:Miles.
Donald to Snmmit Lake .......................................•
Summit Lake to Bush River ................................... .
Bush River to Cedar River .................................... .
Cedar River to Middle River ................................... .
Middle Hiver to Wood Hiver ................................... .
Wood Hiver to Cripple Horse Meadows .......................... .
Cripple Horse Meadows to Goat Hiver ........................... .
Goat River to Tompkins Creek ................................. .
Tompkins Creek to the Jam ................................... .
The Jam to Cache Creek ...................................... .
Caehe Creek to Pack Saddle Meadows ........................... .
Pack Saddle Meadows to Tete Jaune Cache ...................... .

Hours.

18
12
14
16
28
22
14
16
12
14
12
20

7'h
5
5
8
12
11
7
7'h
5

7'1..

6
10

198

91'h

INLAND NAVIGATION.
The ndynnCe of settlement in the Northern Interior has led to experiments
in steamboat navigation, which have established the fact that there are several
hundred miles of river and lake suited to light-draught steamers, formerly
considered unnavigable by large craft. The following distances are now
travelled by steamboats: Soda Creek to Quesnel, 60 miles; Quesnel to Fort
George, 90 miles; Fort George to Goat River, 204 miles; Fort George to Fraser
Lal,e, 110 miles; mouth of Stuart River to Stuart Lake, 50 miles; Goat River
to Tete Jaune Cache, 111 miles. The utilization of these inland waterways
will greatly facilitate travel and materially reduce passenger and freight rates.
Th" TIIit;"u CVll1wuiu EXjJre~~ Co. operates steamboats, automobiles, and
stages between Ashcroft and all principal points in the interior.
PASSENGER RATES.
Steerage.

First Class.

I

II

!

i Ga;x·1

G.T.P., C.P.R.! U.s.s.r C.P.R. I U.S.S.
Vancouver or Victoria to Bclla Coola .........• 1$14 00:$14 001$14 00 $ 7 00*,$5 00*
Vancouver or Victoria to Port Essington ....... 116 00, 16 001 18 00; 10 00*1 6 00*
Vancouver or Victoria to Prince Rupert ....... 16 00; 16 OOi 16 00; 10 00*1 6 OOt
Vancouver or Victoria to Queen Charlotte, Skide-I1
i i ' 1'>, 00*
gate, Jedway ............................ '1 18 00 ' 18 00 18 00 i _
§
1
Vancouver or V';ctoria to Masset, via Prince
I
I 14 00*
Hupert ................................... 1 22 001 22 00 1 22 00 14 00:1:1
§
Vancouver or Victoria to Stewart ............ ! 22 00, 22 00 1
16 00
8 00
j'H.B,C'i
Pr!nce Hupert to Port Essington .............. I 2 10
~
I
P, rlllce Rupert to Hazelton, G.T.P. Hallway ..... , '"
11 ,,0,
, Stage
Ashcroft to Soda Creel, ......................
2§ 00,
Ashcroft to Quesnel ......................... i . .. I 3" 00
II

I

I
1

* Including meals and berths.

:j: G.T.P. fare.

§ No service.

gO

...

I

I
I

I
,
II

t The C.P.R. and G.T.P. also apply steerage of $6.

Children under five years, free; (lver five and under twelve, half-fare; 150 Th.
baggage free.
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From
From
rcrom
From
From
From
From

Soda Creek to Quesnel ............................................. ;; 5 00
Soda Creek to Cottonwood Canyon ................................. . 7 50
Soda Creek to White's Landing ..................................... . 10 00
Soda Creek to 1<'ort George ........................................ . 17 50
Fort George to the mouth of Stuart River ........................... . 7 50
Ii1 0rt George to nInne's Landing .................................... . 12 50
Fort George to ri'raser Lake ....................................... . 17 tiO
Meals on steamers, 75 cents; berths, $l.
From Soda Creek to Stuart Lake and all points above this on the Fraser River,
rates to be arranged on application.

FREIGHT RATES.

,,;

E

;,""'

U

"

p:;

Per
Head.

Per
Head.

Per
Head.

Vunc<Yuver or Victoria to Bella Coola
Port ESSington ................... . $10
,'ancouver or Victoria to Pt. Essington L 10
Yancou,cr or Victoria to Prince Rupert
*8
Vancouver or Yictoria to Skidegate ..
Vancou,cr or Victoria to .Tedway ... .
Yancouver or Victoria to Masset. ... .

I:!

l'i'!uce Hupert to Hazelton, G.T.P. RIy ..

15

Soda
Soda
Fort
Fort

4
10

Creck to Quesnel ..............
Creel, to Fort George ..........
George to "'IiJne's Landing ......
George to Fraser Lake .........
Fifh~en

.
.
.
.

head or over.

General Freight.

Per 'I.'on.
$ 4 00 to $G 00
3 00 to 4 00

00
00
75

r

V1~f~~v:~. ~l: .~~c.t~~·i.~ .t~. ?u.e:~. ?~~r:}

,;,
C1)
c

p:;

10 00

:! 50

4 00
4 00
10 00

1" '.rwenty head or

5 00

1 25

iI

POI' 100 lb.
4 OOIS 1 25 to 2 25
Per Ton.
$10 00
40 00
SO 00
00 00
0\'01'.

The above rates are on the basis of weight and measurement; ship's option per
ton of 2,000 Ill., or 40 cubic feet.
Per lb.
Ashcroft to Clinton (wagon) .............................. %,c.
~~~l~~~:~St f~ ~~~:;I~~~!lO~~~<)N~,::~gon)
g1~C.
Ashcroft to c)ttcsnef -(\vagonr-.-: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 4c.
Ashcroft to Barl{er,ilJe - (wagon) .......................... 6c.
Ashcroft to Quesnel l"orl<s (wagon) ....................... 4c.
Soda Creek to Quesnel (wagon) ........................... 'hc.
Pack-horses, costing from $40 to S75, may be bonght or hired at Hazelton, Bella
Coola, Ashcroft, and Qnesncl.
NOTB.-Rates shown above apply to or from Port Essington on 'traffic destined to
or shipped to Upper Skeena River points when steamer calls at Port Essington.

......................
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CENTRAL AND NORTHERN INTERIOR.
A DESCRIPTION OF THE ARABLE VALLEYS FROM VARIOUS
OFFICIAL REPORTS.

The vast and but little-known territory lying to the west and north of
the Fraser River, "which was namecl by the early explorers New Caledonia,
anu which now includes the Districts of Cassiar, Cariboo, and the northern
portion of the Coast District of British Columbia, holds within its boundaries
a considerable extent of agricultnral and pastoral land, the area of which can
only be approximately estimated. Portions of the country, lying along the
numerous streams which drain it, haye been explored from time to time, but
most of the work done by the engineers and surveyors was necessarily of
such a superficial nature that only a yery small percentage of its great natural
resources has been brought to light. Sufficient has been accomplished, howeyer, to establish the fact that central British Columbia contains many hundred
thousands of acres of land capable of supporting a large population, ,,-hen it
shall have been opened to settlement by the construction of railways. Meantinw l) fpw Plltprprisine pinl1Ppr'l 11,n-e ppnetrated its fa'ltncsscs and are
establishing homes for themselves, and these speak enthusiastically of the
great resources of the country and its splendid destiny. It is difficult to convey
an idea of the extent, possibilities, and potentialities of this vast region in
a brief space; and, indeed, \vere eyer.,- aYailable item of information which
exists in regard to it set clown in detail, there would still be very much of
importance lacking. The principal reports on'the country are those made by
George ill. Dawson, C.il1.G., LL.D., F.R.S., late Director of the Geological
Survey of Canada, and his assistants; A. L. Poudrier, D.L.S.; N. B. Gauvreau,
D.L.S.: George D. Corrigan. D.hS.: and .John Strathern. P.L.S .. who WPl"P
employed by the Proyincial Government. There are others of more recent
date contained in the boc1y of this bulletin. All these reports agree as to the
one important fact that a yery considerable portion of the country is not only
fitted for habitation, but well adapted to agricultural pursuits of diverse
~haracter, some districts offering exceptional advantages to the cattleman,
\vhile others are suited to the needs of the dairyman and mixed farming.
Dr. Dawson estimated that 31,500 square miles of the great Peace RiYer
Valley ,yould be found aYililable for agriculture and stock-raising. and his
opinion has been confirmed by Professor John llIacoun, who states further
that at least 10,000 square miles of these rich lands lie w!!thin the boundary
of British Columbia. In a region so vast, stretching from the 52nd to the
COth degree of north latitude, a Yariety of climate is encountered. In the
south and along the sea-coast the climate is very mild and the rainfall so
heavy as to preclude the ripening of wheat, but yegetables of all kinds and
small fruits grow in great perfection and profusion. On the coast the snowfall is not great, but at the headwaters of the riYers, in the foot-hills of the
Coast Range, it is much heavier. After crossing the Coast Range the climate
is drier and the winters are colder, in the north the mercury sometimes falling
to 40 degrees below zero; but the cold is not so prolonged as it is east of the
Rocky llIountains, the Chinook winds which blow over the land at intervals
moderating the temperature to a spring-like degree. Such is the effect of
these warm winds that at many places settlers allow their cattle to roam at
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large all winter and forage for themselves, and they are invariably found to
be in first-class condition in the spring. The following actual experiences
will illustrate:'f The first winter that ]\fl'. Benjamin Franklin spent at Tatla Lake a
heavy snow-storm took place. Being apprehensive of losing his cattle, he so
informed the Indians there in the vicinity. Taking shovels, they went into
the hay meadow and excavated a trench in the snow. The horses got into
it first and the cattle after them. In a few days the Chinook wind came,
removed the snow, and no animals were lost. An average natural hay
meadow will cut about 2% tons to the acre, and about 120 acres may be
considered as enough to winter 1,000 head of cattle. There are, however,
cattle at '.ratla Lake three years old that have not eaten hay, and hay more
than three years old in the stack."
]\fl'. H. P. Bell, :i'.f.Inst.C.E., who made a report for the Provincial Government in 1896, says:"At one of the highest cattle-ranges in British Columbia, the following
information was given: That they used as a general average for winter feed
1 ton of hay per day for 300 head of cattle for a period of from one to tw@
months' duration, and in the worst of seasons the same amount of feed per
day for four months. This present winter they had to put up 186 tons of hay
for 300 head of cattle and 100 calves. Nature seems to have supplemented
tho higher ranges IV ill! lllUl'e ulmndnnt nahiral hay meadows than the lowel'
levels of the country, a beneficent provision more than once noted during the
summer of 1895.
"In the neighbourhood of Choilquoit Lake there is an open slope with a
southerly exposure where the Indians of the country round about have been
accustomed to winter their. horses. In reply to a question as to the depth of
4';now. in the winter, a very old Indian replied by intercepting 6 inches of the
end of his riding-stick and holding it up. He said that no horse had ever died
there, becanse the wind came and took away the snow. All the horses seen
trflvplline ,,:~"itb !!'!.(!!!!.~~ !~ tt.lG ;~iciiiitj' n cre ill good. COnUltlOll. Asked ho,v
long Tatlnico Lake was generally frozen during the winter, the same Indian
said, not more than a few days before the wind comes and takes away the
snow. The same testimony is corroborated by settlers of that vicinity.
"There is a mountain some twenty miles west of Tatla Lake where a
party went to shoot caribou. HaYing turned their horses loose upon the top'
of the mountain, they were subsequently found in an extensiye pasture and
in good condition."
Throughout its whole extent the country is watered by innumerable·
streams and lakes, many of the former being of considerable size, and to a
certain extent naYigable. These waters, as well as the sea, teem with many'
varieties of fish, while the forests are full of game, grouse, prairie-hens, deer,
bear, and many fur-bearing animals, which afford a IiYing to the Indians
and conduce to the comfort of the white settlers. 'l'imber in great variety is.
everywhere plentiful; eyen in the most open prairie-like country there is an
abundance of wood for building and all domestic purposes.
THE WESTERN SLOPE.
]\fl'. Poudrier entered the country by way of Gardner's Inlet in 1891, and'
explored the valleys of the Kitlow, Kemano, Kitimat, Skeena, and Naas Rivers ..
Summing up the results of his observations, ]\fl'. Poudrier says:-
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"There are a large number of pieces of good land, heavily timbered,
along the coast which could be utilized for agricultural purposes. The valley
of the Skeena, the benches above Quatsalix near Hazelton, the valley of the
Kispiox, the upper branches, without counting the valley of the Watsonkwa,
and the part included in 1\11'. Gauyreau's field of exploration, after very
careful computation, would give 300,000 acres of farming land more or less
wooded. The Naas River, its banks, its islands, the valleys of its higher
branches, including the valleys of the Tsi-ax to the Skeena, of the Shigaltfn
to Kitwangar, and the prolongation of the valley from the Tsi-ax, would give
an approximate area of 700,000 acres of farming land. Of this, three-fourths
is wooded and the rest is either cleared or covered only with light thickets.
Of the higher land, exposed to the summer frost, and where wheat could not
be grown, and of high pasture land, there are several scattered areas. Around
Kit-wan-coole, the higher benches on the Upper Skeena and Naas, the higher
plateau lying between the different branches of the Naas and between its
watershed and the Sti],ine, can all be utilized as grazing land and classified
as such. One million and a half acres would be about a correct estimate of
the grazing land available. All the area west of the Cascade Range is damp
and rainy. Neal' the sea the snowfall is not great, but at some pOints up
the river it is more than (i feet. After crOSSing the mountains the climate
gets much drier, but in no part of the country explored by me would irrigation
be necessary, unless it would be in some of the valleys at the head of the
Skoot. The climate of winter about Hazelton and at the corresponding point
of the Naas is very cold, but the cold is not so prolonged as it is east of the
Rockies; there are always one or more thaws during the season. Observation
of the gardening done by the Indians shows that, although their lands are
very poorly cultivated, they yield well; while the season is about the same as
in the west of the Province of Quebec. In no part has the timber been found
in very large quantity as would in the future warrant the hope of exportation,
except perhaps the giant cedar and the spruce; but eyerywhere it is sufficient
.lU1· every local use wilen once tue country is settled.
.No doubt the balsam,
poplar, the aspen, the cottonwood, and the birch will some day be of value
for the manufacture of wood-pulp."
QUESNEL TO OMINECA.

1\11'. GauYreau's observations include the country between the abovementioned places, and he travelled via the Telegraph Trail through the
Nechaco to Fraser Lake; thence following the Endako and Bulldey RiYers to
the Suskwa VallE'Y. He then took the Babine Trail to the lake of that name
and went over Frying-pan Pass to the Tatla system of lakes. He completed
his work by making an investigation of these lakes and connecting rivers.
He reported that the valley of the Endako, with an average width of four
miles, contains many open spaces of good land and hay meadOWS, but most
of it is covered with timber that can be easily cleared. At the headwaters
is a fine tract suitable for cattle-ranges, with very rich grasses and peavine
and vetches in profUSion. The thickly wooded mountains round Rabine Lake
and from there to Trembly Lake is only of value for timber, and possibly
minerals, and there is little agricultural land, except near Nation Lake, where
several good hay meadows exist. Na-kat-at Valley, on Stuart Lake, contains
about twenty-four square miles of rich open land, all good pasture and some
suitable for hardy vegetables and cereals. There is not much open land
between Stuart and 1\1cLeod Lakes, but a large portion will be of value
when cleared.
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As Giscome Portage is reached the quality of the land improves, there
being considerable tracts of good soil, some grassy flats and wooded benches.
Farther north there are no large areas of agricultural lands. Cattle would do
\yell at mallY points, and as mining increases there should be a local marliet
for all the produce raised.
Mr. F. ,V. Valleau, Gold Commissioner. also went oyer this route in the
summer of 1D01. The following are extracts from his report:"From Manson to Stuart Lake, a distance of about 125 miles, I followed
the Manson-Quesnel Trail. The countn' between the aboye-named places is
of a rolling character, the greater portion haYing been swept by fires, the
result of which is that it is covered with fallen timber and a second growth
of small jack-pine :md poplar. 'rhe trail crosses a large number of creeks, in
none of which, so far as I could ascertain, has gold been found in paying
qnantities.
"The surface shows a heayy wash of boulders and grayel southward from
Manson to within about thirty miles of Fort St. James, when tIle character of
the country cllanges and becomes more level, with large tracts of open prairie
and hay meadows. The only considerable height is Lookout ::\Iountain, about
twenty-five miles north of Fort St. James.
" l~rom Lookout .Mountain to Fort St. James the timber consists of poplar
and cottonwood, with a few white birch, some of the latter being quite large.
Gronoe Itnd fool-hem> are 1 (cl.\ lllcllUful alullg tIle trail, but we shot very few,
owing to. most of them having their young with them. I was obliged to camp
on the trail for a day and a half Oll account of heayy rains, and reached Fort
St. James, a Hudson's Bay post at the south enel ef Stuart Lake, on July 2Gth.
"From St. James to Fort McLeod the country is almost level, well timbered with pine, spruce, and poplar, nnd dotted with innumerable beautiful
lakes. The soil for thirty miles east from Fort St. .Tames is yery fertile, peavine anel wild timothy growing to a height of 4 feet in many places. The trail,
although grown up with young pines and willows, is a good one, and there is
a fine hard hottorn
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the Hudson's Bay Company for transporting supplies from Fort St. James to
their outlying posts. A few years ago a small number of prospectors used it
to reach the Peace River, but none have passed over it for the last three or
four years."
NAAS RIVER.

The Naas River, which empties into Naas Bay, an inlet of Portland
Canal, flo\ys through a valley heaYily timbered with spruce anel hemlock
bordering the stream, while the country bacl, of the timber belt is comparatively level and capable of cultiyation. The Naas is navigable by lightdraught steamers for forty miles from its mouth, and from the heael of
naYigatiou there is a ten-mile wagon-road. It is assumed by prospectors
that the mineral belt which outcrops on Portland Canal near the new mining
town of Stewart extends to the Naas.
SKEENA AND KITSUMGALLUM VALLEYS.
JUl'. W. E. Scott, who visited the country in 1D08, reports to the ~finister

of Agriculture as follows: "In accordance \yith your instructions, I 11roceeded
to Port Essington, and on my arriYal there took the first up-river steamer to
the Kits1lll1gallulll Vallcy. This Yalley is situated about ninety miles fro111 the
mouth of the riYer on the north bank, and I should estimate that there are at
the least about 100,000 acres of good agricultural land therein.
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" The coast country, on account of the large rainfall, I should not consider
at all adapted to the successful raising of tree-fruits. For a distance of about
fifty miles up the river from Port Essington there is practically no available
agricultural land, as the mountains rise straight from the river and the same
wet climate prevails as on the coast. After this distance has been passed, the
valley widens out, and the climate alters completely, the precipitation being. as
far as I could gather from residents there, about the same as in the southern
portion of Vancouver Island.
" In the Kitsumgallum Yallcy, and the Lakelse Lake Yalley on the Kitimat
Road, which is situated opposite the Kitsumgallum Yalley, on the south side
of the Skeena, there are seyeral hundred thousand acres of the finest kind of
land, eminently adaptecl for agricultural and horticultural purposes, the soil
for the most part being a rich sandy loam with a gravel subsoil on the higher
benches, and a clay subsoil on lower-lying ground. The timber on the land is
principally spruce, hemlock, willow, and cedar, with cottonwood on the lowerlying ground. There is practically no underbrush, except devil's club, and
whereyer that occurs the land is of the very finest quality.
" At Kitsumgallum I held a meeting which was largely attended, lmd at
which great interest was shown by the settlers of tbe district, on the subject
of their country as a fruit-producing centre. A great number of the settlers
haye already pJanted out a considerable number of trees which are doing
exceedingly well.
., In the orchards of 1\11'. Dayid :Stuart mid lIlr. 'l'horulllll. who are
the pioneers of the district, are apple, peal'. cherry, plum, and prune trees.
which haye I;ecn bearing for some years. The fruit on these trees was of
excellent quality, the colour and size good, and frepdom from blemishes very
marked.
"At Little Canyon, which is situated about ten miles up-river from Kitsumgallum. and 011 the same side of the river, I helcl an afternoon meeting. and
demonstration-work in 1\11'. Stuart's orchard, which WHS very well attended.
" The same remarks apply to the Little Canyon and Kitsalas Districts, the
soils anti eOllf.iillulilS ueiug lSilllilar LV U.l~ I~ii.6u1.UbUllllill aLiu Liil\:ci.5c ~"';tilc:y-.5.
" It is a very difficult matter to arrive at a correct estimate of the amount

of land available on the Upper Skeena. For a distance of about fifty miles
there are large tracts of land on both sides of the river, which, as far as soil
and climatic conditions are concerned, I should consider ideal for the successful growing of fruit, as well as for other branches of agriculture. Potatoes
and all garden produce grow to great perfection.
" Settlers haye been coming in this (1908) summer in large numbers, but
have been very mueh hampered in selecting land, o\Ying to the fact of the
land not having been as yet properly surveyed. It is also yery much to be
regretted that a large amount of this land has been taken up as timber limits,
many of which have practically no good merchantable timber on them. If
these lands were open to pre-emptors, they would be very quickly taken up
by the men who made a country by settling on the land and establishing
homes for themselves. When these difficulties are done away with, an(l the
country is opened up by means of roads, there ,yill be a very large influx of
people, and on completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, I think that
the Upper Skeena will become one of the garden-spots of British Columbia.
"Of its capacity as a fruit-gro'Ying section there <;an be no doubt, and
with better and cheaper means of transportation there will be a great forward
movement. The market for fruit at the present time is very good, though
limited, but ,,,hen the Grand Trunk Pacific is completed it will open up the
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great market of the Prairie Provinces ana the North-West Territories, and
prospective fruit-growers may rest assured that they will then find a good
market for all they can grow for many years to come.
. ".The land taken on a whole is fairly easy to clear, and by the use of
stumping-powder large areas can soon be brought into a fit state for planting."
THE BULKLEY

VALLE~

The Bulkley River flows into the Skeen a at Hazelton, but what is known
as the Bulkley Valley does not commence until after Moricetown is passed,
about thirty miles from the head of steamboat navigation. The Bulkley, as
far south as l\foricetown, is confined to rocky canyons, and the only agricultural Jands are two patches of prairie not far north of that place. The
Indians at Moricetown have good gardens and grow good crops of potatoes
and other vegetables. The surface soil is a rich sandy loam, with clay subsoil.
Not more than 2 feet of snow is stated to fall in any part of the valley, but
cattle require to be fed from Christmas until about April 10th.
.
The valley from Moricetown to Fraser Lal,e, a distance of 100 miles, is
practically all available for agricultural purposes. The natural vegetation is
most luxuriant, and berries of many kinds extremely prOlific. CottonWOOd,
pGplar, small spruce, and birch form the principal timber, and there is ample
for all local purposes. Where the timber has been burnt over, open prairielike spots are frequent, with grass sometimes reaching a height of 5 feet,
mingled with pea ville.
A SETTLER'S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Fred Heal, Jr., Aldermere Ranch, Bulkley Valley, writes to the
Bureau of Provincial Information as follows:" I beg to enclose results of my observations taken in the Bulkley Valley
during f6ur years' residence in that district.
" The summer of 1904 was the coldest experienced for many years in the
valley and on the Skeena River, but despite the unfavourable weather all the
hardy vegetables ~ave n VP1'Y f~!~ Y'!~!d; ~Gt~:!:ve;'; N"'~t::i~ u 1JUU1' crop. '.l'ile
hottest day was 90 degrees, in July, and the coldest 18 degrees below zero, in
January, 1905. The average summer temperature was: Highest, 76 degrees;
lowest, 34 degrees; mean, 55 degrees. The first snow of the winter of 1904-05
fell on the 16th of November, but did not stay. Several light falls of snow
occurred before Christmas, most of which disappeared. '1'he first heavy fall
of snow was on January 2nd, and another fall on January 24th. The greatest
average depth of snow was 16 inches.
"For the summer of 1905, the highest the thermometer registered was
92 degrees, on July 25th. During the winter of 1905-0(3 the highest temperature in January was 47 degrees; the lowest, 29 degrees below zero. In
February the highest was 45 degrees, lowest 3 degrees. In March the highest
54 degrees, lowest 4 degrees. On the three coldest days in winter the average
temperature was 12 degrees below zero; on the three warmest days in winter
the thermometer registered on the average 49 degrees.
"'1'0 give an idea of the beautiful days experienced during this winter, I
will give the hours of sunshine: January, 100 hours; February, 160 hours;
March, 170 hours. These were bright days and cool enough to be pleasant.
"Snow came earlier in 1905, 4 inches falling on September 22nd, but
disappeared the next day. After that nice weather was experienced until
about the middle of October, when quite a number of degrees of frost were
registered. From that time until November 25th there was no snow to speak

(1.) 'l'clkwa, at the junction of the Telkwa and Bulkley Hivers, fifty-six miles

south-east of Hazeit<>n, looking south-west.
(2.) lIIcDonald's sawmill, Thompson Creek, 71 % miles south-cast of Hazelton,
the only sawmill in the Bulkley Valley.

(1.)

Soil formation at Lashbrook's Ranch,

(2,) C, Barrett's "Home Ranch," about eighty miles south-cast of Hazelton,
looking south,

(1.1

Pleasant Valley. looking north·west. Just rust of this point is locatNl the
townsite of Houston. at the junction of the BulklcJ' and humgozli Hiyers.

(2.) In the Yalley of the hutng'ozlL on the trail hchycen Pleasant Vall('.I' and the
hC'ad of Prancois Lake. The dh"idc betweell the watcrs of the }"'raser and
f;kpcna lies in the distance.

(1.) Rafting goods across the head of Francois Lake.
(2.) Open countr.\" on the south side of Francois Lake, about twenty miles from
its head, looking south-west.
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of, when 8 inches fell. A cold spell (16 below) was then experienced, after
which the snow disappeared, a warm wind came, and it remained mild with
no snow until after Christmas, when 2 inches fell for Kew Year's Day.
"On January 13th there was 3 inches of snow on the ground, and so on
throughout the winter, the snow came and went. Of course, in the shade and
in the timber the snow remained all winter, but the greatest depth at anyone
time was 8 inches in the open.
"During the summer of 1906 the highest the thermometer registered was
98 degrees, on the 7th, 13th, and 14th of July. The coldest day in the winter
of 1906-07 was 38 below zero, on February 3rd; the warmest winter's day was
50 above zero, on the 17th of February.
"'.rhe first flurry of snow fell on the 27th of October; again, on the 31st,
lh inch fell. Light falls of snow occurred until the 4th of December, when
9 inches lay on tile ground. On the 18th of December a thaw set in, which
lasted a few days. Towards tile end of the month several falls of snow
occurred and the thermometer dropped to zero.
"By January 6th, 1907, 30 inches of snow lay on the ground; the thermometer registered below zero every morning until February 6th, when a
slight thaw set in and continued mild until March, when the thermometer
registered 10 below zero on two or three mornings. After this the remainder
of the winter was normal and mild. The snow was practically all gone on
the 19th of April.
" Indians and others say that this winter was the severest they had known
in twenty years.
"Out of 600-odd head of cattle and horses wintered in the valley that
year, no casualties occurred throngh the severeness of the weather. This
speaks well for the adaptability of the country for cattle.
" In the summer of 1907 the highest the thermometer registered was 102
degrees in the shade, on July 30th.
"The winter of 1907-08 was the mildest since 1904. The coldest day was
12 degrees below zero, on 1I.farch 4th, and only on seven other days the thermometer registered below zero. 'rhe first snow this winter fell on .November
1st, other flurries on the 7th and 11th. The ground was bare in the openings
on Kovember 30th. Several falls of snow occurred during December, until
the greatest depth reached 12 inches, being plenty of snow for sleighing, while
tile days were sufficiently cool to prevent tile snow from thawing.
"I append seasonal notes of above years for comparison:"Highest temperature-----1904, 90 degrees; 1905, 92 degrees; 1906, 98
degrees; 1907, 102 degrees.
"Lowest temperature-----1904-05, 18 degrees below zet·o; 1905-06, 29 degrees
below zero; 1907-08, 38 degrees below zero; 1907-08, 12 degrees below zero.
"Greatest depth snowfall·-1904-05, 16 inches; U105-06, 8 inches; 1906-07,
30 inches; 1907-08, 12 inches.
" First snow-1904-05, November 16th; 1905-06, September 22nd; 1906-07,
October 27th; 1907-08, November 1st.
"Aldermere Lake frozen over-1904-05, December 3rd; 1905-06, December
10th; 1906-07, December 6tll; 1907-08, December 8th.
"Bulkley River frozen in places-1904-05, January 9th; 1905-06, February
21st; 1906-07, February 15th; 1907-08, February 6th.
"Robins arrived-1905, March 10th; 1906, March 23rd; 1907, March 20th.
"Bulkley River ice-jam gone out-1905, April 6th; 1906, Marcil 30th;
1907, April 21st.
"Butterflies seen-1905, April 2nd; 1906, March 25th; 1907, March 30th.
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"Bluebirds arrive-1905, ;\farch 10th; 1900, :lIIarch 26th; 1907, March 21st.
" Grouse drul11l11ing-1005, March 29th; 1906, March 26th; 1907, .A.pril 1st.
" Aldcrmere Lake open-1905, April 9th; lOOn, ::IIarch 28th; 1907, May 6th.
" Snowbirds arri"re-1905, April 6th; moo, Uarch 28th; 1907, March 31st.
"Ducks seen-1905, April 9th; 1906, March 30th; 1907, May 2nd.
" Bumble-bees-1905, April 8th; 1906, April 3rd; 1907, April 26th.
" Swallows-1905, April 21st; 1906, April 14th; 1907, May 8th.
"Kingfishers-1905, May 3rd; 1906, April 14th; 1907, May 6th.
" Geese-Hl05, April 19th; J(106, April 15th; 1907. April 17th.
" Swan-1905, April 19th; 1906, April 19th; 1907, April 18th.
"Loons-1905, April 16th; 1906, April 19th; 1007, April 21st.
" Snipe-1905, April 22nd; 1900, April 24th; 1907, April 26th.
"From the foregoing one can form some idea of tile character of the
seasons and tile climate in this district. Personally, I think the climate of
the Bulkley Valley is everything tllat could be wished for.
" In the summers there is plenty of sunshine, and sufficient rain to nourish
the crops; the frosts in summer are not sm'ere enough to do harm. It is true
that some winters tile thermometer gets rather low; yet there is no wind. and
the colc1 is dry, hence it is not felt nearly so badly as a damp cold attended by
a wind. 'The soil on the ayerage is excellent and well adapted for farming.
Cereals and all kinds of Yegetables do exceptionally well, and would compare
favourably with cereals and vegetables produced elsewhere in the ProYinre.
.• Besldes the agricultural resources, there are large coal-del)Osits lying
on the west flank of the valley; while in the neighbouring hills large deposits
of copper-gold bearing quartz claims haye been located, and are in course of
deyelopment. Anyone of these resources would be the backbone of any
cOl11munity, though they are at present lying practically dormant.
"The easiest and cheapest way to Bulkley Valley is via steamer to Prince
Rupert and G.'l'.P. to Skecna Crossing, thence by stage; the sta.;e fare is $10.
There are two road-houses between Hazelton and Aldel'mel'e, one twenty miles
from Hazelton and the other forty-two miles from Hazelton, so the traveller
(:::'<.-~ ;Z) tl-:;.:r0ugli. \v~LlluuL Lul\..iut; IJl"uvisiollS or DlanKets.
"Fifty-six miles from Hazelton. in the heart of the Bulkley Valley, are
the twin towns of Alc1ermere and Telkwa. At each place there is a wellequipped hotel and store whcre one can purchase all kinds of groceries, clothes,
hardware, and farming machinery at Coast prices, plus the freight charges.
'l'here is also apost-ofiice and telegraph-office at Aldermere, besides other
buildings.
"'1'here are tYro sawmills in the yulley, one neal' Aldermere and the other
ut Thompson's ranch, fifteen miles up the valley from Alc1ermere, where all
lumber necessary for building purposes can be secured at reasonable rates.
The Bulkley Valley boasts of one newspaper, the Intcrior Ncws, published at
Alc1ermere by Joseph Coyle and devoted to the interests of the Central Interior.
"After six years' residence at Aldermere Ranch, in the Bulkley Valley,
I haye come to the conclusion that the yalley is well adapted for mixed
farming and clairying, and that with the adyent of transportation facilities,
in the shape of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the district will be one
of the best agricultural areas in the Central Interior."
AN

EXPLORER'S

OBSERVATIONS.

"V. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, \yho explored portions of the
Central Interior in the summer of 1003, says of the general character and
agricultural possibilities of the country through which he passed:-
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"lYe started from Yictoria on the 12th of July, 1905, and picked up our
pack-tmin at the 150-Mile House, on the Cariboo Road, and started out for
Quesnel, proceeding thence through the Blackwater to Stony Creek over the
'l'elegmph 'n'ail, which is in country so easy of travel that very little would
render it passable for a wagon-road. From there we cut up through the
Kechaco country, s\vimming the Nechaco River, \yhich is about 600 feet wide
at this point, and so on to Stuart Lake, Fraser Lake, Cheslatta, Ootsa, and
Fmncois Lakes; then oyer the summit into the Bulkley Valley, following
that down to Hazelton, making side trips up the 'l'elkwa River and into
the Babine range of mountains, and likewise a short and profitable trip on
from ~Ioriceto"'n over the summit, on to the headwaters of the Copper River.
and thence back to Hazelton.
"Along tlie valley of the Blackwater there is a certain amount of good
land, which will eyentually be cultivated, and at present only lacks transportation. Land there, though limited in extent, is
GOOD FOR MIXED FARMING.

"The valley of the Nechaco is an old, wide lake-bottom, through which
the present stream cuts its way. The country is bench land, generally covered
with a growth of poplar, in which are many open patches of considerable
Size, covereel with a gooel growth of wilel grass, whilst the poplar wooels are
elisily cJE'fIl'ed away ~l11cl tile ;';011 I;,; ujJjJarelllly l"ldl, jUllgillg [rom the growth
it sustains. In this viCinity a large number of men haye taken vre-emptions
or purchased land, supposing that they are on the route of the Grand Trunk
Pacific. Around Stuart Lake there is a large quantity of bench land somewhat similar in description, but with more clay soil, which seems to the
eye to be equnlly good if not better than the Nechaco, but which seems to
have been overlooked by homesteaders, probably from the fact tha( the open
patches here are not so large, which would necessitate more initial outlay of
labour to bring it under cultivation. At Stuart Lake the Hudson's Bay factor,
of the small fruits and Yegetables with success. Certainly his crov was
highly satisfactory. The potatoes were good, and he reports having had
good raspberries and strawberries, although they were over at that season.
WHEAT, BARLEY, AND OATS.

" At PraseI' Lake the Hudson's Bay manager, 1\11'. Peters, has done something in the way of farming, and is growing barley, bearded anel Russian,
wheat, oats, and timothy.
" Samples of wheat, representing the average yield and. not vicked samples,
1 sent clown to l\lr. Palmer for exhibition at the IVestminster Fair. These
samples speak for themselves and also for the energy of the factor of this
post.
"Along to the north of Fraser Lake and to the north of Francois Lake
are patches of good land of considerable size existing under similar conditions
as that which Mr. Peters has cultivated. Between Fraser and Cheslatta Lake
there is little or no country of yalue. Along Cheslatta Lake there are a few
isolated pieces of bottom land which would make good farms, but there is
here no large extent of country of value. Between Cheslatta and Ootsa
Lakes, up the valley of the stream flowing into Cheslatta, there is a considerable area of lanel affordiug excellent summer grazing, while marsh hay
is abundant in the yalleys. On the south of Ootsa Lake the hills rise rapidly
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from the lake, and as far as the eye can reach are timbered with a small
growth of coniferous trees, and there did not appear to be any land very
attractiye from an agricultural standpoint.
RICH GRASS LANDS.

"North of the lake, on the Ootsa slope, there is a certain amount of
open grass land which in area is small, compared with that found on the
Francois Lake slope, south of that lake, in which latter part there are
extensive open patches of many thousands of acres, covered with a most
luxurious growth of wild grasses. Situated on rolling hills at an elevation
of a few hundred feet aboye the lake, the ground is in a condition to permit
of an almost unlimited amount of hay being cut at once with a mower.
Much of this country has been taken up by purchase and by pre-emption.
Among the earlier pre-emptors of this district is Maitland, who has secured
about a square mile of open land well watered by a small lake, on most of
which hay could be made at once. This place is only mentioned as an example
of a number of others, because 1\11'. Maitland was not on the ground and
his land could not be identified. As yet no attempt has been made at permanent settlement, and no hay has been put up, so far as was seen. '.rhe
grass is wild barley-grass, with prairie and fireweed, making excellent hay
for summer feed. Whether this would serve for winter grazing, I leave
it for some rancher to say. The elevation of this sf'ptinn of the country will
be about 3,000 feet above sea-level. From Francois Lake the trail over into
the Bulkley passes through a considerable area of country in which soil for
the most part appears to be excellent, but there are comparatively few open
patches, the timber being poplar and spruce. The Bulkley Valley was struck
at what is 1mown as Pleasant Valley, a few miles above where the Morice
River flows in.
"This valley is approximately 1,000 feet lower in elevation than the
Francois Lake country. Pleasant Valley is a low-lying, wide valley, surrounded on the south by foot-hills and bench land. The valley is lar2:ely frpp
Vl liwber, but Wllere not is covered with poplar and some fir, and here was
first met that luxuriant growth of prairie and wild grass, of which previous
accounts have been told, a growth so rank and luxuriant as to render
EXAGGERATION DIFFICULT.

"As yet in this sectiolj. there has been little attempt at cultivatiOl,1, the
locations having only recently been made, and the building of cabins having
occupied the attention of locators. A few miles north-west of this is what is
known as the old Government Ranch, now held by Charleston and Barrett,
where for four ycars large quantities of hay have been cut by mowingmachine and put up on the same piece of ground. The crop this year was
good, indicating that the ground will sustain a continued crop for at lea::;t that
length of time .
., Farther up the valley, on the Telegraph Trail, the McInnes Bros. and
others haye ranches, reported to be equally good, although they were not
personally seen. From this point do\yn to J\foricetown the Bulkley Valley, in
its wider sense, consists of rolling hills sloping towards the river and bounded
on the north by the Babine range of mountains. These rolling hills rise to
600 or 700 feet above the river and extend to a width averaging possibly four
to six miles, a. large portion of which is suitable for cultivation, and much
of which is coyered with a luxuriant growth of grasses and peavine, as
already mentioned.
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CONCLUSIONS.

"Throughout the districts mentioned there is certainly a large area of
country suited to farming. Summer frosts are not unknown, blit experience
elsewhere has shown that these are liable to disappear with the advent of
cultivation. No large extent of bunch-grass, such as is known in Alberta,
and v,hich forms the winter grazing of that section, was seen, and it is
probable that winter feeding of stock would be necessary for a period,
depending upon the winter. In other words, the country is a farming rather
than a cattle-ranging district. At Round Lake, a few miles above the mouth
of the '1'elkwa, and in the main valley, Mr. Lecroix has one of the most
adn1I1ced settlements of the district, and he has a small but excellent herd of
dairy cattle in excellent condition. The dairy, under the management of his
wife, turns out excellent butter sufficient 'to keep the pot boiling.' The
vegetable· garden was seen filled with all the more usual vegetables, such
as beets, carrots, turnips, cabbage, tomatoes, peas, beans, cucumbers, and
such-like, all ripening and doing well. An attempt had been made at growing
sweet corn, on which the ears did not seem liable to mature.
MINERALS AND COAL.

"This is Simply an outline, of course, drawn from memory entirely and
possibly subject to correction in minor details. As regards the mineral
l)r'ospects of the country, 1 am not prepared to say much at this stage, pending
the completion of various analyses, but there are undoubtedly some very
fine specimens of ore, and it is probable that it is premature to form any
conclusive jnclgment with regard to the extent of these deposits, as the
majority are locations of but a season or so standing. In the Telkwa, I may
mention, there are very good-looking coal-deposits, the beds being of very
considerable thickness."

EXPERT OPINION.
REPORT ON THE INTERIOR VALLEYS BY MESSRS. WHITE AND WEIR.

Messrs. E. VV. White and E. A. ,Veil., of the Department of Agriculture,
who investigated the agricultural conditions and possibilities of the country
lying between the 8keena and Fraser Rivers in 1011, report as follows:After securing an ample outfit. we proceeded to Vancouver and thence to
Prince Rupert by 8.S. "Prince Rupert," arril'ing there ;,Iay 3rd. The first
river-boat had made her way up the Skeena just a few days before, but we
were unable to get one before Sunday, the 7th. In the meantime. through
the kindness of Mr. Jennings, the Road Snperintendent for this district, we
had a most enjoyable trip to Port Simpson, making the round trip in one day
in a launch. The remainder of onr time here was spent in the city. 'iVe wish
to acknowledge also the kindness of Mr. Manson. l\1.P.P. and Mayor of Prince
Rupert, and Mr. :McNichol, Grand Trunk superintendent in Ithis city. During
the few days spent here the weather was all that could be desired.
Boarding the "Inlander" on May 7th, we proceeded to Port Essington,
and thence to Kitsumgallum, where four days were spent in a trip to Kitsum-
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gallumLake, ninetee11 miles north of the village on. the Skeena. At KitsumgallUlll we met Rev. T. :Marsh, missionary of the Anglican Church, who aided
us yery much in onr work. But as this district has already been described
by 1\11'. Carpcntcr. who Yisited it just a few dars latcr than ourselycs. we will
pass on to the Hazelton District and interior country. Leaving Kitsumgallum
::\Iay 13th on the" Conyeyor," one of 1\lessrs. Fol.ey, 'Welch &, Stewart's boats,
we al'l'ind in Hazelton Mar 1Gth.
This sail up the Skeena is truly one of the rarest scenic trips among the
nW.n,V that BTitish Columbia has to offer. As this (1Dll) 'will probably be
the last summer boats will run regularly between Hazelton and Prince Rupert,
the JOYs of a ·trip up this grcat, swift. foaming riYer will be denied to many,
who will lie obliged to take the Hew Grand Truuk Pacific. However. eyen on
the railroad It will be a grand run. equalling and surpassing in many ,yarS
the sccnery of the Canadian Pacific Railway through the Rockies and Selkirks.
,\Ve were obliged to wait in Hazelton until l\Ia~' 23th for horses, and indeed
there was "eIT little feed on the trail before :that date, as this was a very late
spring. Mr. Allison, Government Agent here, certainly did all possihle to
helD us and gaye us much valuable adyice regarding our proposed trip. We
also owe our acknowledgments to Dr. 'Yrinch . .i\lethodist medical missionary,
1\11'. Boyd. manager of the Hudson's Bay ComDany's store here. and 1\11'. "L R.
JUcDonulc1. for their kindness and assistance. Mr. Boyd allowed us to examine
the company's .. log" in ,the hope of finding some wea tllf'l' nh'lPl'\'fltion<; of
value to us, hut we were unable to secure anything really valuable in this way.
On May 2r.tl1 we secured two saddle-horses and began our trip north
through the Kispiox Yalley. ,Ye ha ye described each yalley or tract' of
country in succession, jnst as it was passed over, llsing indirect narration
instead of the diary method, believing that by so doing this report would
be more readable. We have found it somewhat difficult to make this interesting reading-matter, on account of the great simil:trity of the many districts
passed through, and the necessity of leaving ont many small details and
incidents. 2.\Iany of these, while highly interesting to the lwerage reader.
WOUJ(1 be superlluous in an agricultural report.
Much the same might he said
regarding natural scenen'. l\Iany beautiful natural scenes haye not been
descrihed at all, while many others are merely mentioned, for the same
reasons.
lYe baye. howeyCl', endeavoured to describe the sm:face character and
soil of the different di~tricts ,ye passed through as accurately as possible.
'.rhis has been found somewhat c1ifiicult on account of the rolling, changing
nature of the surface and varying soil characteristics. Yery many small
side-1trips were made from the main trails, so that the sides of the valle3's
were tnwelled widely. In this country the land immediately along the roads
and trails canuot be taken as a safe guide to the character of anr large
section some distance from them. For this reason. practically every trail
near "'hich it ,vas thought there might be any considerable area of good lanel
was covered. This led us oyer nearly all the trails in the country, so that,
though it is only 3GG miles from Hazelton to Fort George via Ootsa Lake,
yet oyer 1.:200 miles were covered betwcen these points, and we believe that
practically all the land that will be found availahle for agricultural purposes
in these districts has been described in this report.
Regarding climate, the fact that there ha ye been no meteorological obseryations taken at any Dlace except Stuart I"ake, and a few at Babine Lake,
makes it difficult to arrive at an;\, correct estimate of conditions of temDera-

tureaud rainfall. However, by inter-dews ,yith the settlers. coupled with
our own ooserYations, we oelieye we have reached a fairly correct idea of the
climate of the various parts yisited. And here let us say that, though some
of the settlers undoubtedly try to colour the country's prospects to an unusual
degree, ,ve believe the vast majority of them give as accurate a description
of their oosen'ations as it is possible for the ordinary mall to give without the
aid of instruments.
These settlers are, needless to say, enthusiastic regarding the future of
northern British Colnmbia, and are ready to welcome and help the incoming
settler in every ,yay possible. Settlement has been retarded until recently
by lack of a market and by the high cost of living, which must ahyays exist
in any ne,y country. But this handicap is bound to be speeelily overcome by
the Granel Trunk Pacific and the good-roads policy being so ably pushed
throughout this part. In most sections, howeyer, settlers receive a handsome
price for all they have to sell.
Oats \vere selling in Hazelton in May, 1911, for S cents per ponnd, and
have been selling regularly for 5 to 6 cents per pound anywhere between Fort
George and Hazelton. Hay is wOl~th $50 per ton, and in many cases more
than this. Beef sells for 20 to 30 cents pel' pound, eggs $1 per dozen (and
hens do yery well imleed in this country), and butter for 75 cents per pound.
Potatoes have been selling at Hazelton and Fort George for 6 cents per pound
(neyer Ie;;:, than -1 ccnt3), and onc man in the Bull;:1ey Valley made a lot of
money last year by supplying seed-potatoes at 12 cents per pound. Turnips
and carrots are 2 to 3 cents and onions S to 10 cents per pounel. EYen with
the high cost of HYing, these prices make ranching very profitable at present
to the man who has any appreciable acreage of land under cultivation.
'I'hroughout this report \ve have endeavoured to show, not what could be
done in isolated cases or ,,-hat can be accomplished under exceptional circumstances, but rather '''hat the average settler has done or can do under average
circumstances, and what lines of agriculture will pay in competition with
0-thrq~ fli~h·i,.tc: nl{)l'p, ()1" 1p;;:::;;::: fnY01l1'prl, .flR
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'Ve \yish to acknowledge the help afforded us by the many settlers throughout our whole trip and the many kinelnesses tendered us wherever we went.
In this connection, we wish especially to mention the names of Mr. Gray and
Messrs. nIillingtoll Bros .. Victoria; Mr. Baynes Reed, Chief of the :\leteo1'ological Oflice, Victoria, through whose courtesy we were enabled to publish
the results of the weather o11se1"l':1tions at Stuart Lake; Messrs. F. G. Heal,
G. Driver, E. Orchard, and Rey. R. S.SteYenson, Aldermere; H. Silverthol'll,
Messrs. Gow and Birdsall, Burns Lake; T. Harris. M. Hay, and W. Blake,
Francois Lake; C. Mitchell and H. Bennet, Ootsa Lake; Mr. Bunting, Hudson's
Bay Factor, Mr. Goodall, ::'11'. Braithwaite, and l.al'sen Bros., Fraser Lake;
Messrs. Charleson and nIilne, H. Bowers and D. Hoy, Stony Creek; anel
nIl'. A. C. Murray, Fort St. James.
KiSPIOX

VALLEY AND

HAZELTON

DISTRICT.

The Kispiox RiYer rises some sixty miles north-west of Hazelton, near
the 56th parallel of latitude, and after flowing thirty miles in a south-easterly
direction turns almost due south, continuing its course in this direction twenty
miles, to its confluence with the Skeena, ten miles north of Hazelton. For
the last twenty miles it runs almost parallel with the Skeena and four to five
miles west of the latter riYer. It is a swift, 'treacherous stream about 250
feet wide a,t its mouth.
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On account of the very high water when this valley was visited (l\Iay
25th to 30th, 1911), it was practically impossible to go beyond a point thirty
miles north of Hazelton. ~'he wider reaches of the valley are said to be in
the upper ,thirty miles, with a considerable number of openings. A number
of these could be seen with the aid of glasses from the old telegraph trail.
They seem to be mostly low meadows or burned-off spots, and, while occupying
a considerable number of acres, they cover but a small area in relation to that
timbered.
The lower twenty miles of the valley varies from three to six miles in
width, rising rapidly on the western side lJy ,lJenches to high mountains, somewhat over 5.000 feet in elevation, and snow-capped at this season of the year.
On the eastern side terraces also rise to a height of 100 to 150 feet, when the
country assumes a rolling character, interspersed with many s\yamps and
creeks, until the Skeena is reached. East of the Skeena high mountains rise
again, broken by the valle;rs of the Shegunya and Babine Rivers.
Many torrents find their way into the river on both sides. cutting deep
ravines in the neighbouring benches. These, of course, were much higher and
more numerous than later in the year, yet there seems to be no lack of spring
creeks. and it is believed a plentiful supply of good spring water is ayailable
a t all seasons.
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS.

l{egarding the amount of arable land in the Kispiox Yalley and the
Skeena abont and for ten miles north of Hazelton, it is practically impossible
as yet to make a correct estimate, but probably 35.000 acres would not be
far from the marl;:. Generally speaking, the arable land seems confined to
level flats along the river or on the first bench, though there are small areas
farther back that may ultimately come under cultivation. A great many of
the river-flats are gravelly, being almost solely made up of wash-deposits. In
some places the grayel is covered with fine, rich alluvial soil to a depth of
frolU 6 to 8 feet. with 5 to 8 inches of Yegetable mould on top, while in others
tt.,oLt: i" a cuvering or only a few inches, generally rendering the latter
unprofitable for cultivation. The gravel varies much in depth, and underneath it lies a blue clay mixed with gravel and boulders. Most of the riverflats are open and covered with native grass on which a considerable number
of cattle or horses can feed.
On the benches the soil varies mq.cll, but (with the exception of occasional
patches) that on the eastern side of the valley as far north as was covered is
generally unsuitable for agricultural purposes, being too rocky, gravelly, or
sandy. For fiye miles north of Kispiox Village (which is at the confluence
of the Skeen a and Kispiox) the bench on the eastern side is fairly level,
gravelly, and covered with' lodge-pole or jack-pine (Pinus contorta). North
of here the bench becomes more rolling, with a nuruber of swamps, SOlUe of
which could be rather easily drained by deepening a small creek at their
outlet. The western benches, from the appearance of the timber, resemble
much the eastern side, but there seems to be better land on the western slopes.
Around Hazelton the benches are much more level, and the valley of the
Skeen a br<9adens out somewhat at its junction here with that of the Bulkley
River from the south-east. Two small deltas haye been built up by these
rivers, on which the soil is rich and productive, and on one of which Hazelton
stands. The bench lands are 100 to 150 feet above the rivers and the soil of
a sandy nature, covered with 4 to 6 inches of vegetable mould, the product of
the decay of leaves and wild grasses.

(1.) Blaney's Ranch, on Tatalaska Lake, south side of Francois Lake, about
twenty-two miles from its head, and five miles south. Maitland's location
is on the far side of the lake.
(2.) Rolling country on the sonth side of Francois Lake, about twenty miles

from its head, looking north-east toward the lake.

(1.) The first wagon in the 00tsa Lake country, made and owned by W. Ellison.
(2.) Potato-patch at Harris's Ranch, north side of Francois Lake, looking east
down the lake.

FOREST GROWTH.

The timber of this part consists mainly of cottollwood, poplar, spruce, and
jack-pine. :;\Iost of it is small and, though enough for local use, there will be
little marketable timber. ~l'he Indians have a sawmill on the west side of the
Skeen a about five miles above Hazelton, and supply most of the lumber used
throughout this district. Prices vary considerably, but average about :::25 per
thousand feet for undressed lumber. The cottonwood, or balm of Gilead
(Polm/us balsamifera), is found on the low alluvial stream-bottoms and moist,
deep, sandy or gravelly soils, where there is a plentiful snpply of water. The
poplar (Polm/lis tremuloiiles) is found on the higher ground along with the
jack-pine, birch. and spruce, though the latter occnrs in greatly yar;ying soil,
generally preferring a moist one, how eyer.
:;\Iost of the cottonwood and
poplars were out in leaf (:;\Iay 25th, 1911), as well as hazel-bushes, which
form a yery dense underbrush oyer all this valley. These trees are usually
in leaf by May 15th to 20th, but this season was late here, as it has been
over a great deal of the Dominion. Willows are common, but birch somewhat
scarce. Poplar land has the reputation all oyer this country of being excellent
land. 1'his is true where the poplar grows tall, straight, and of good size,
averaging 5 to 8 inches in diameter, but scrubby, small poplar yery often grows
on the poorest of soil. Clearing costs only from $40 to :::75 per acre in most
cases, as the trees are small and shallow-rooted.
WILD VEGE1.'ATION.

The grass and peaYine had by this time made sufficient growth to furnish
pasture enough for horses on the trail, and this was a great boon to hundreds
of prOSI)ectors waiting in Hazelton to start work. Feed is generally found
here in sufficient quantity to support horses and cattle by May 10th to 15th.
Wild strawberries were beginning to blossom, shepherd's purse, a yery common
weed in many parts, was found here, and lamb's quarters, fireweed (EZJilobluln
augllstifolium) , wilc1 roses, horse-mint, nettles, broac1-leafec1 plantain, dandelions, cow-parsnip (sometimes call eo Ri\vnsh "hnhfll'1): !.!'?!·(!'?!'?!!~n l::::::::t:;;;~),
go!c1en-rod, Labrac10r or Hudson's Bay tea, kinnikinnik, and meadOW-rlJe
(Tlialictrum dasy car]J1(m) were very common. Many native grasses are
found also, which will be mentioned again later in this report.
CLIMATE.

'l'he climate of this district, being oyer 180 miles inland anc1 shut off from
the ocean by the Coast Ranges, is naturally variable, even to extremes. But it
is healtful and always enjoyable. There is a great deal of sunlight, espeCially
dnring winter anc1 through the spring months. This winter sunshine with a
dry atmosphere changes the snow to a granulatec1 conSistency, making it dry,
but very loose. '1'he winc1s are somewhat variable, but strong gales are practically unknown. Blowing up the Skeen a Valley and down the Bulldey, the
winds meet here ·anc1 create often a calm, the clouds cirCling overhead for
hours. Most of the breezes come up the Skeen a from the Pacific in summer
and a return wind blows south-west in winter.
Snow comes to stay about the second week in November, but this varies
much, sometimes falling earlier anc1 often c1elaying nntil December 1st, or even
later. '1'he ground sometimes freezes quite deep before snow comes, bnt last
year it dic1 not. This same thing occurrec1 over most of the Dominion last
fall (1910). The snow averages about 20 to 30 inches in depth. Last year
it was heavier, as was also. the case ill the Eastern Proyinees of Canac1a. It
begins to disappear abont March 15th, most of it going quite rapidly. A short
3
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cold period then makes the rest linger until about April 10th. This cold spell
seems to occur regularly. However, it is practically all gone by April 15th,
and spring cultivation can be commenced about May 1st. The spring months
are bright and dry, and, though the rainfall is light, it seems to be sufficient
to raise all kinds of crops if the land is well cultivated.
:?Ilost of the rain
seems to fall during the latter part of August and in September and October.
TIHmderstorms are practically mlknown. It is impossible to arrive at any
accurate estimate of temperatures and rainfall without regular observations,
but extremes of temperature are of short duration. Occasionally the thermometer drollS to 4iJ degrees, but zero weather during winter seems to be near
the average. The summers are never oppressive, due to the dry air and light
breezes from the mountains. Sometimes 90 degrees is reached, but this is not
common. The nights are cool and summer frosts some\vhat frequent as yet.
They were bad in 1910, and settlers who had not lost a potato-crop in eight
years had them badly frozen on August 11th, that summer. Men who are
careful not to plant tender crops on low, wet ground are not troubled much.
Few large clearings have been made yet, and this, combined \vith the rankness
of the surrounding yegetation in summer, induces frost which sometimes would
not otherwise occur;
Ten settlers in all were Visited in this district, who have been farming,
more or less, for a number of years. Dr. Wrinch, medical missionary of the
Mcthodiet Church, who is in charge of a splendid hospital here, is also an !lhle
agriculturist, and has been dOing considerable experimental work during his
spare time. He has splendid red, white, and black currant bushes, which gave
a good crop last year and promise another this season. Strawberries and
Lawton berries have done fairly well. Where the latter were well protected
by snow they came through all right, but most of the exposed parts were killed.
Rasilberry-canes have not done yery well, as the thermometer seems to drop
a little too low occaSionally, and the interior of the cane turns a brownish
colour, the cane dying the following spring. Potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips,
('nhlmge. lettuce. narsley. salsify. and onions (sets and multipliers) grow splendidly, while better rhubarb could not be wished for than was growing in Dr.
Wrinch's garden. A number of apple-trees were planted here a few years ago
and made splendid growth, but were not able to withstand the winter, so that
only one crab is left. This tree bore fruit-buds last year, but no fruit set.
Its shoots made a growth of about 18 inches in 1910, killing back a couple of
inches during the winter. The Doctor has grown some good crops of oats,
barley at the rate of about 25 bushels per acre, and some fall wheat in small
plots. The latter was a hybrid of Turkey Red and White Clawson, gave yields
of from 75 to 90 bushels per acre in plots, and was splendid-quality fall wheat.
This is mentioned not to give the impression that this is a wheat-growing
district, but to show what can be done in this country by the careful man
under average circumstances. Caragana al'borcsccl!s (Siberian pea-tree) does
well here in hedges.
Eight miles north of Kispiox Mr. A. ,V. Corner has been farming for
eight years. He has grown good crops of oats and barley. The oats ripened
about August 25th to September 1st, and were somewhat difficult to Rave.
The variety (Irish White), however, is a late oat (requiring 111 days to
lltature in a five years' test at the Ontario Agricultural College) and is
scarcely suited to this climate. Of potatoes. he has grown 8 tons per acre, aml
on a 1,4 -acre plot grew 3% tons of carrots, 700 lb. parsnips, 500 lb. beets, and
00 lb. of onions. Several other settlers have had.similar experiences, so that
these crops are known to be a success.
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Timothy of goocl quality, and averaging llh to 2lh tons per acre, is
common, but clovers have yet to be tried. Haying commences July 20th to
25th. Tlle "'ird grasses of. many varietics cut a fair yield of hay of good
quality and are liked better by stock tllan timothy.
HAZELTON.
The Yillage of Hazelton has approximately 800 people at present, largely
composed of a floating population, miners, prospectors, packers, ranchers,
railroad navYies, Indians, and regular white residents. The Provincial Goyernment offices for Cassiar are located here and several good stores, among them
that of the HmIson's Bay Compan~', an Anglican church, though Methodists
also hold service, a well-equipped hospital, and three hotels. Hazelton will
not be on the line of the new Grand '1'runk Pacific road. It is now at the
head of navigation on the Skeena, and six boats ran last summer between
here and Prince Rupert. ,Vith the advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which
should be completed 180 miles inland this fall, and the development of the
rich silYer and coal deposits formed close by, a good marli:et will be proyidecl
for all products grown in this district, thus ensuring its early and rapid
development.
BULKLEY VALLEY.

The Bulkley Yalley, lying between 54.5 to G5.2 degrees north latitude
:md 12G to 127.3 degrees west longitude. has a length of approximately 130
miles from Hazelton almost to Decker Lake, and a width of from one and
a half to ten miles. with an estimated area of 290,000 acres. In the lower
thirty and upper thirty miles it is narrow and rough, ,vith but a small area
of good land. The Babine :l\Iountains lie on the eastern side and the Hudson's
Bay Mountains (a spur of the Coast Range) on the west.
FROM HAZELTON TO MORICETOWN.
To Moricetown the valley is narrow, rough, and rocky. In a few places
some good land is found, especially close to the river, but most of this is
heavily timbered with cottonwood, spruce, cedar, pine, and poplar. Two
small open patches occur along the road (which follows the west side of the
river most of the way to i'.Ioricetown), with a couple of pre-emptors located
near Twenty-mile. .A.t Moricetown there are a number of large open meadows
close to the river, and here the wagon-road crosses the river, following the
east side to Pleasant Valley, eighty miles south of Hazelton.
FROM i'.IORICETOWN TO GLENTANNA.
From i'.Ioricetown to Glentanna (mile 42) the' valley averages from three
to four miles wide, but still remains yery rough and broken. On the eastern
side a high bench rises a short distance back from the river, beyond which
a rough country, covered with a thick growth of jack-pine, spruce, and balsam,
stretches east to the mountains. On the west side of the river the valley
extends from two to three miles before the foot of the mountains is reached,
and is densely covered with small SI)l'UCe, balsam, and pine. On this side,
a small stream, l.'oboggan Creek, runs parallel with the river and close to
the foot of the mountain for about eight miles, jOining the river six miles
above J\1oricetown. This makes a considerable portion of the land in this
locality swampy, and the trail, which runs here from nforicetown to Chicken's
Lake, is yery bad during the spring months. There is said to be some good
land in this part, but the trail was too soft to pass oyer it, so that a closer
examination of the land could not be made at this time (June Srd, 1911).
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At mile 42 the valley broadens to four miles wide west of the river, and
nearly three east of it. From here the eastern extremity gradually recedes
toward the Bahines, until at mile 46 it attains a ,yidth of fully eight miles.
It narrows down in several places to some extenf, especially for a few miles
along :.\Iaclure Lake, but generally maintains a width of six or seven miles
to a short distance south of Deep Creek (mile (8).
CHICKEN'S LAKE DISTRICT.

As can be seen from the accompanying map, most of this land is east of
the river, the district about Chicken's Lal;:e being the largest arable area on
the western side. This latter part is quite level. Recent fires Jlave swept
over Ilere, and tile InU1ch'eds of upturned trees sllow plainly the nature of
the soil to be a rich, deep, clay loam, coyered in many places by vegetable
mould 5 to 8 inches ill depth. The rest of tile land on tile western side is
confined to a narrow strip along the river, vart of ,,'hicll is river-flats, except
a number of sections up the 'l'ellnva HiYer reserved for coal lands and covered
witll small poplar and jack-pine.
FROll! MILE

42

TO ALDEmrERE, K-I.ST SIDE OF

V ALLEY.

From Jllile 42 to Aldermere the valley east of tile river is rolling country
broken by several small streams. Of these, the largest are Driftwood and
Canyon Creeks, which rise in the Babine Mountains. Close to the river the
laud is fairly Im'cl and thc [Joil, generally spealdug, guul!, llluugll 111 a 11111l111cj:
of places there are jack-pine flats with a gnwel subsoil. Holes were dug in
places several feet deep without striking gravel at all, ,vhile in others it showed
quite close to the surface. From here to the wagon-road the country is
rolling. and then slopes gradually back to a somewhat crescent-shaped ridge,
which curves gradually round from mile 411h to about one mile east of lIIaclure
Lake, where a Imy spur from the Babines approaches to within one mile of
the lal;:e, limiting the amount of arable land on this side, though considerable
grazing land is found farther east.
i';OIL.

'.r!lis part of the valley is good. The soil is somewhat variable, but in
most places is a blaek loam from S to 10 inches deep, with a clay subsoil.
This clay occasionally is !leavy, but generally has just enough gravel mixed
with it to keep it sufficiently open and afford good natural drainage. In a
few places small gravel moraines are found, but they are not numerous.
Along the trail from mile 41 to Aldermere are some good ranches, including
the Hudson's Bay ranch and those of J. Sealey, Carr Bros., G. Driver, and
F. G. Heal.
FRO~f ALDERMERE TO DEEP CREEK.

'l'he eastern side, from Aldermere to Deep Creek, is one of the finest parts
of the whole yalley. It is quite rolling, with one or two small rocky outcrops
covering not more than about two section:>. For almost two miles and a half
from the riyer this part is fairly level and covered with small poplar, willows,
and a few spruce. At Round or Hosemere Lake the land slopes gently to the
lake, and on the eastern side is the Le Croix Ranch, one of the oldest in the
valley. Along the numerous little streams south of this lake, and especially
along Deep Creek, there are many open beaver meadows, where the ranchers
cut cOllsiderable wild hay. Farther back, the lanel slopes rapidly for a couple
of miles to the valley'S rim, which sweeps back with an easy curve from close
to :.\Iaclure Lake for several miles, and then narrows down to a little over two
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miles from the river at Deep Creek. On this slope, which is mostly covered
with small pOl)lar, are some fine open patches, with a few good ranches where
splendid crops of timothy were cut last ye~r. From Deep Creek to mile 74
the valley continues llarrow. There has been a heavy growth of fair-sized
spruce over most of this part, but it has been all killed by fire.
-While the soil is very variable over this part, as well as oyer the whole
valley, ~-et most of it is a rich clay loam, with a little gravel in places, and
covered by a black loam of various depths. In many places this black loam
is from (l to 12 inches deep, though in others fire has burned practically all
of it off. 'l'h@ soil is rich, however, and produces good crops where properly
culUmted. At Thompson Creek is the only sawmill in the valley, now owned
by ),11'. McDonald. A fine large clearing of nearly 100 acres has been made
and good crops of hay are grown yearly.
DIAMOND D RANCH.
Farther south, running north-west and after crossing Lots 733 and 727,
curving west toward the river, is a high rocky ridge. On the south-west "ide
of this ridge and facing the valley of the Morice Rh-er lies the Diamond D
Ranch, owned by Mr. C. Barret. Mr. Barret has an exceptionally good slope,
very well protected and still with good air-circulation, the breezes from the
Morice Valley aiding greatly in keeping the air in motion oyer the portion of
Llle cUlwLry Iylug iSuuLll-weiSt of the ridge before lllentioileU, thus lesseiliilg to
a great extent the danger from frosts. He can easily irrigate the greater part
of his ranch from a small lake above it, but up to the present time has only
utilized his ditch for irrigating the garden. Between the Diamond D Ranch
and the mouth of the Morice on the east side of the Bulkley River are several
hundred acres of excellent land with a south-west slope.
NORTH-WEST OF DIAMOND D RANCH.
"North and east of the Barret Ranch the yalley is rough and rocky.
~oi1 ill InnllY pln~p~ i~ fnirly eO(H:l, Dllt ~~ zel~f::l!'~!1y Sf)
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practically unfit for cultivation. In some places, after the surface rocks are
picked off and the rubbish burned, hay could be cut in considerable quantities.
But a large part of it is covered with small poplar, jack-pine, and some willow,
and can best be used as a range for cattle, as pea vine, vetches, and wild grass
grow luxuriantly over all this district.
PLEASANT VALLEY.
Pleasant Valley is that part of the Bulkley Valley lying about six miles
east of the confluence of the Bulkley (South Bulkley it is call eEl here) and
Morice Rivers. On the north side of the Bulkley a bench about 100 feet high
slopes gradually back one mile and a half, and is terminated by high rocky
bluffs. A large part of this is rich clay land with a good covering of vegetable
mould. On the south side for a distance varying from one to one and a half
miles from the river, the land is low, flat alluvial river deposit, while farther
south are low benches covered witll small poplar and pine. Three miles from
the river this land becomes rough, rocky, and untillable. Considerable gravel
and coarse-sand depOSits are found on the flats, espeCially in the first two miles
immediately east of the Morice. East of this a large part is quite rich enough
to produce abundant crops.
Above Pleasant Valley, as far as North Bulkley (ninety miles south-east
of Hazelton), the good land becomes more restricted in area. Most of it is
confined to alluvial river-fiats and a small area of bench land on the south side
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of the river about one mile and a half wide, with a few scattering patches on
the north benches. At North Bulkley is the l\fcGinnis Bros.' ranch of 1,000
acres, which is one of the best in the valley.
SOUTH BULKLEY VALLEY.

Fifteen miles more of the yalley were covered, a number of pre-emptors'
cabins being passed on the way. The yalley for this distance remains narrow
and winding. In some places there is good land on the benches, but it is very
limited. il_hoye the second bench from the river a broken, undulating country
stretches back for several miles. The south-west side is covered with a dense
growth of small spruce, while the opposite benches have been burned over
several times, very little green tree-growth remaining. The soil in this part
is very variable, but, except in a few parts, is too light to prove profitable
under cultivation. It will furnish, however, an immense area of good grazing
land, as the growth of peayine, vetches, and native grass is most luxuriant.
AREA OF ARABLE LAND.

After careful work the area of arable land in the valley has been estimated
to be close to 187 square miles, or about 120,000 acres, with a lai'ge area of
good grazing land.
COST OF CLEARING.

Of the arable land, though not more than a few thousand acres are actually
cleared, many thousand are so lightly timbered that clearing is an easy matter.
In very few places is there any heavy timber, a light growth of poplar, spruce,
and pine prevailing. In many places this can be cleared at $20 to $30 per
acre, and generally'below $50 an acre. All the second-growth poplar, pine, etc.,
can be killed by running a fire through it in June or July, and then the tree
quicldy rots out. By burning at this time young shoots do not spring up so
rapidly, as there is very little sap in the roots, while a fresh crop of shoots and
bushes almost always follows early spring burning.
CLUfATE.

As might be expected, the climate of the Bulkley Valley is much the same
as that of the Kispiox. The greater part lies between 1,550 and 2,050 feet
above sea-level, the latter being the elevation of North Bulkley. Aldermere
Lake is 1,700, Round Lake 1,900, and Pleasant Valley 1,950 feet above sealevel, as shown by aneroid. This valley is shut off more from the winds of
the Pacific than the district about Hazelton, but much of the wind blowing up
the Skeena finds its way through the Kitsequecla Pass, [t low divide between
the Bulkley Valley and the head of one branch of the Copper RiYer. Another
low divide between the head of the Morice and a second branch of the Copper
Riyer allows part of the same wind blowing up the Skeena to pass oyer the
mountains at this point. (This applies to a less extent to the Telkwa Valley
as well.) Thus we have two winds entering the valley, one from the northwest and the other from the south-west, and this accounts for the difference
of opinion of residents of either end of the valley as to the direction of the
prevailing winds. 'l'hese winds, though rarely very strong, blow fairly constantly throughout the spring and summer months, bringing with them some
moisture and warmth from the Pacific.
They often cross the valley and,
striking the Rabine Mountains on the east side, are turned back as an east
wind, bringing rain with them.
In winter there is very little wind, only
occasional breezes blo'wing down the valley.
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SNOWFALL.

A few light flurries of snow sometimes fall in the last of October, but it
is usually November 15th before the snow comes to stay. It averages from
21h to 3 feet in depth, varying somewhat according to locality. It is nearly
twice as deep at Moricetown as anywhere else. averaging 3% to 5 feet. It
begins to disappear in March, and goes gradually, thawing rather rapidly in
the daytime and freezing hard at night. By April 15th it has practically all
disappeared. The winter months are exceptionally bright, clear, and sunny,
making it very enjoyable, even though the thermometer does drop to -25
degrees, or even -40 degrees, occasionally. The air being very dear and dry,
the cold is not felt here, as it would be in a more humid atmosphere.
TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.

In regard to temperature and rainfall, statistics are again wanting. The
consensus of opinion, however, is that the rainfall is sufficient, and the luxuriance of the natural vegetation certainly seems to bear this out. I-Ieavy rains
or thunderstorms very rarely occur, most of the moisture falling in light
showers. The spring months are dry. The popular opinion is that most of
the rain falls after August 15th. This same opinion was found to prevail
through all the country travelled, but statistics collected by the Dominion
Meteorological )Stations at Stuart and Babine Lakes, though it must be
admitted they are few, (If) not \war ont this COllclusion. At Stuart Lake
from 1900-10 the rainfall for ~Iay, June, and July (this is the driest month)
is nearly equal to that of August, September, and October. In fact, June has
the heaviest fall of anyone month. This shows that the rainfall is distributed
fairly evenly from May to October. And it is believed this is largely true of
the Bulkley Valley as well, even though the Stuart Lake Station is fully one
hundred miles east of it. However, fall ploughing should be practised, so as
to conserve all the moisture possible from the fall and winter rains. A good
practice is to plough across hillsides as much as possible, thus preventing to
some extent the spring run-off. In many places at a very Rmall expense water
could be put on the land for irrigation. The summer is only moderately warm,
though on a few days the thermometer reaches 90 to 95 degrees. The nights
are invariably cool and refreshing, as radiation is quite rapid at this elevation,
dl.!e to the clearness and dryness of the atmosphere.
SUMMER FROSTS.

Summer frosts vary considera'bly with the locality. They are frequent
at present, imt will undoubtedly disappear to some extent as the wooded land
oecomes cleared up and the soil culti"yated more thoroughly. In ]\fay frosts
are fre('[uent, and settlers seem to expect one regularly about .Tune 15th. and
. often another about July 6th. They are nearly always preceded by rain.
Many white frosts occur throughaut June.. Aoout the first week in September
all tender plants are stopped in growth. These frosts seem to do' little harm
to the native pea vine. grasses, or weeds. even with the thermometer at 12 to
15 degrees below freezing-point. Settlers hcrc from the East Kootenay (around
Golden) say frosts are no worse here than they were there from 1887 to 1897,
as potatoes could only oe grown in select places, while here with careful
handling nearly every settler can grow a good crop. The careful man does
not put his tender crops in low or wet ground. where the cold air settles at
night, out on a slope or where the circulation of ail' is good, due to winds
from the many passes among the hills on either side. A western slope, where
the morning sun is not too hot, is also prefel'llble.

::)even frosts occurred between June 1st and 23rd (1911), three of which
. were severe, but, as these were always registered in low ground close to
creeks (at camp), it is believed they were somewhat below the average
temperature of the valley on these occasions.
VEGETATION.

The vegetation here is very much the same as in the Kispiox. Hazel
underbrush becomes much scarcer, but the trees and wild forage-plants are
alike. On June 3rd, pea vine, vetches, wild grass, and fireweed \yere oyer
20 inches high around Glentanna, furnishing luxurious fced on the open
slopes. ;\Ieadow-rue (a very tall, branching weed) was over 2 feet high and
well in bloom, while a considerable amount of peavine was also blossoming.
The wild grass and pea vine make splendid hay when cured, and all of the
settlers cut a good deal of it to winter their stock. A yield of 1 to 1% tons
per acre is the average. It forms a more varied ration than timothy, and
stock seem more thrifty when wintered on it. Haying commences about
July 20th, and last year over 600 acres were cut in this valley. Clumps
of alder are frequently found. Saskatoon, or service-berries (Amelanchier
canadensis) are common, while wild currants, raspberry-bushes, and strawberry-vines are found in abundance.
SETTLERS VISITED.

Practically all Lhe guut! lU11t! III We BUlkley htis been purchased. preempted, or taken by scrip. Thirty-five settlers were visited. twenty of whom
huve been ranching here from four to eight years, and twelve of whom have
brought in their families. Practically all these people are doing well. and
awaiting eagerly the advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which will bring
many new settlers, furnish cheaper and improved implements and cheaper
living, as well as a good market for all their produce.
GRASSES GROWN.

Timothy is grown all over the va1ley. and yields from 1 to ?¥: tl)lls pe!:
acre, depending on the season and previous cultivation. No other grasses
have yet been given a fair trial. Some have been sown, but the seed was
often poor, and the land not at all in proper condition. White clover was
found growing well in five altogether different parts of the valley. AJsil~e
cloyer was also found on as many different ranches, having been so\vn in
s~me cases over three years ago.
Red clover has been sown only by four
men. It has been invariably mixed with timothy on rough ground, and
frequently was heaved out in the spring by the frost. On the Le Croix Ranch
a little has been tried, and on open, dry soil has done fairly well. Clover does
poorly on low, wet land in any climate, and certainly should not be put there
in this country. A gentle slope, well drained, with well;cultivated loamy soil,
should give the best results here. Very few· nodules (these contain bacteria
with power of absorbing free nitrogen from the air) were found on the roots,
especially on two places, where red clover has been tried on low ground, and
this no doubt accounted to some extent for its backward, somewhat yellowish,
appearance. A few alfalfa-plants have been growing for seven years on one
ranch near Aldermere. It is not to be expected that clovers will thrive in
every part of the Bulkley, but with good seed of high vitality and careful
handling it is believed this crop will be successful in many places. On account
of the great demand for timotl~y at present ($50 per ton), there is no incentive
to grow clover, and, besides, most of the ranchers know little of its value as
a food or as a soil-enricher.

(1.) Country on the south side of Francois Lake, south of Keefe's Landing
(opposite Harris's Landing), sbowing the height of the wild vegetation
on July 11tll, Xote the man and horse standing at the right-hand corner,
(2,) Country south of Keefe's Landing, showing cow-parsnip in bloom, July
11th, 1911.

(1.) Ootsa Lake. looking south towards" The Settlement,"

Note the ploughed
land in the foreground.
(2.) Francois Lake country. south Side. looking south-west. Tatalaska Lake
may be seen and also the snow-capped Ootsa Lake :lIts. in the distance.
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CEREALS GROWN.

Oats have been grown successfully by nearly everyone, in fields from
5 up to 30 acres, and rarely yield less than 45 bushels per acre. One hundred
and seventy acres ,vere produced here last year (1£>10). Barley does well.
Beardless and hulless barleys have been grown more than bearded. as threshing is difficult as yet. '1'00 many late varieties and too much deteriorated
seed has been used. Only a few pounds of one variety of early oats was found
in the valley (Daubeney). Messrs. Carr Bros., near Aldermere, had 30 acres
last year that ripened well about the last of August, and had 5 acres of barley
ripe on August 15th. McGinnis Bros., Korth Bulkley, had a splendid-looking
field of oats on June 17th, 1911, and have been growing oats with success for
eight years. Last year they averaged over 50 bushels per acre. On the
Diamond D Ranch 70 acres of oats and 10 acres of barley were grown in
1910, and gave good yields. From this ranch GO tons of oats were sold that
year at $100 a ton, 150 tons of hay at $40 a ton, and 10 tons of potatoes at
5 cents vel' pound, making in all nearly $14,000. A good crop of potatoes has
always been halTested by Mr. Barret here. Potatoes have been grown successfully by most of the settlers. though a crop has been lost occasionally through
frost. John O'Hearn, at Glentanna, has not failed to have a splendid crop
since pre-empting six years ago, and 1\11'. Wakefield, at Deep Creek, last year
grew 18 tom, On 11,i! fl~!'rl' (4iiO ImRl1rls pr!' nr!'r), l'E'lline none less than
6 cents and a considerable portion of them at 12 cents per pound. On the
Le Croix Ranch, on Round Lake, 25 acres of oats were grown in 1£)10 that
averaged 45 bushels per acre, and 20 bushels of small white field-peas, which
ripened well. 'rhe success secured with these crops under more or less
indifferent cultivation and with poor seed augurs well for their future, when
good seed of early maturing varieties is used and better means of cultivation
is afforded.
ROOT-CROPS •

.rwu~-crUll;; are a ;;ucce~;;. Canols, Iurnips, sweaes, ana garaen-beets all
{Io well. Sugar-beets and mangels have not been tried, but should be a
success. All the root-crops and potatoes seem to have exceptional keeping
-qualities. Some were seen in different parts of the valley, and they were
firmer and of as good quality for the time of year (June) as the writers
have eyer seen in the Eastern Provinces or the southern part of British
Columbia. Bush-fruits do splendidly, and late strawberries have bcen grown
with success. though it is a good plan to hold them back in some seasons
by keeping on the mulch for some time.
LIYE-STOCK.

One hundred and seventy-five head of cattle and over 120 horses are
()wned in the valley. A number of milch-cows are kept by different settlers.
"Mr. Le Croix, at Round Lake, has a herd of ten, and a dairy that would do
credit to many of our. dairymen in long-settled districts. A good creamseparator is kept and butter of excellent quality and colour made, which
finds a ready market at 75 cents to $1 per pound.
This, then, isa brief summary of the surface characteristics of the Bulkley
Valley; the vegetation in so far as it will interest the average reader. the
climate, and the various crops grown by the settlers. Its future would be
difficult to predict, but from what has been accomplished already by a few
,settlers under great disadvantages, it is safe to say that with all the advant-
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ages the Grand Trunk Pacific ,,,ill bring the valley will develop at a very
rapid rate, and prices of land will increase with a corresponding rapidity, so
that the men who to-day hold land here will soon be realizing handsome
profits.
MORICE VALLEY.

The valley of the Morice was sUlTeyed for fifteen miles from its mouth.
It is hemmed in by high hills on either side and generally rough and rocky,

so that there is practically no arable land, though a considerable area of
grazing land is found, especially on the south-eastern side. The trees and
undergrowth are similar to that of the Bulkley. The l\Iorice River is much
larger than the Bulkley abon" their junction, but does not carry down nearly
so much sediment as the latter river.
COUNTRY BETWEEN PLEASANT VALLEY AND HEAD OF FRANCOIS
LAKE.

The Government trail through this district follows for nearly fourteen
miles the valley of the Buck or Zumgozli River, and then strikes almost
due south for twenty-six miles, to the head of l<'rancois Lake. The country
is hilly, rocky, and gravelly, except a few sections around two small lal,es
about four and seven miles, respectively, from the head of Francois. This
Ll'llll, wIlleIl was Wl(!CllCll Lu a ;;lelglI-ruad LIlls SUillllIel', I" We main line of
communication from South Francois and Ootsa Lake Districts to the Bulkley,
so that, though the area of agricultural land is small, it is more favourably
situated for getting in supplies, etc., than those districts farther south.
FRANCOIS, BURNS, AND OOTSA LAKE DISTRICTS.

About twenty miles south of Pleasant Valley lies the watershed between
the basin of the Skeena and that of the Fraser. After passing into that great
interior territory drained by the latter river, the country assumes an altogether
different character from that of the Skeena basin. It is a vast rolling plateau
having an altitude of from 2,200 to 3,500 feet.
SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS .oF THE INTERIOR PLATEAU.

The sn.ow-capped mountains pass fr.om the h.oriz.on (except the coast
ranges in the far west), and rolling hills and depressi.ons take the place of
the sharply defined ridges of the Skeena basin. Innumerll'ble small lakes and
drainage creeks dot the c.ountry, while the whole plateau is c.o\-ered with jackpine, spruce, .or poplar, interspersed here and there by open patches.
"This plateau has been at .one time covered, except in a few places where
the solid r.ock f.ormati.on rose above it, by a deposit .of the glacial age composed
.of clay and sand, and gravel mixed with clay. The erosive action of water
has cut int.o this general plateau depressions n.ow .occupied by lakes and riverl;eds. Some.of these lakes and rivers were primarily of very considerable
size, and, as .only a portion .of their .original area is ..occupied by the beds .of
the l)resent lakes and rh-ers, there are to-day along these watercourses benches
and terraces representing the un.occupied portions .of the ancient beds .of these
l.akes and rivers. It may be said, therefore, that the area of arable land
consists .of strips along the present waterc.ourses and represents the .old lake
and river beds. This area, while but a very small prop.orti.on .of the whole,
includes an acreage capable .of supporting a large th.ough scattered populati.on."
-Report by W. Pleet Roberts.on, Pr.ovincial Mineralogist.
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FRANCOIS J~AKE.
<

Francois Lake, according to Colley's SUl"Yey, is almost sixty-three miles
long, and the 54th parallel of latitude passes almost through the centre of
it from end to end. It averages from one and a half to two and a half miles
in wielth, anel its sides maintain a remarkable regularity throughout the full
length. "'l'he depth of Francois Lake must in most parts of its length be
grent. the shores often sloping steeply from the base of the high land surrounding it." This probably accounts for the fact that it does not freeze over nearly
so readily as many of the lakes on the plateau. It is one of the most beantiful
lakes in the north country, but rather difficult to navigate with canoes, as
fierce squalls spring up very suddenly and frequently.
l\.RABLE LAND ON NORTH SIDE.

'rhe area of agricultural land on the north side of Francois Lake seems
rather peculiarly distributed, being confined, practically speaking, to three
distinct parts. Only one of these could be visited on accouut of the difficulty
01' securing canoes, and, furthermore, there is no permanent settlement as
yet at any' except that visited, so that there are no trails in two of these
districts. Conclusions on two are necessarily drawn solely from observations
made from the opposite shore of the lake and descriptions given by settlers
who had visited them.
rrhe first dlstrlet beglm; ul UVIJl'uxillmlel,\ lIillH wile;; Il'U1l1 lhe head vI
the lake, or near the mouth of Gladstone Creek, and, running along the shore
for nf'arly ten miles, is terminated by a high rocky bluff, or a spur from
Colley's Mountain. This tract stretches up Gladstone Creek for a few miles,
there teing some open spots with low meadow land and a number of poplar
patches alternated with spl'uce. The best land, however, seems to be east
of the creek. The shore is low and the land slopes gently back toward Colley's
Mountain (a high hill lying a few miles north of the lake), the best of it
varying from one and a half to two miles in width. There are many open
<

part is covered with light poplar and spruce. A few pre-emptors have locateel
here during the past year, but most of it is held by purchase. This land has
a splendid south-west slope and appears to be one of the best areas on the
lake.
From the head of the lalw to the area of land just described the shore is
very rough, and the land lying back of it rocl;;y and unfit for cultivation,
. although there are a few patches of grazing land. Close to the head of the
lake is Indian Sam's Reserve. As yet the head of this lake and the Nadina
IUver, which feeds it, have to be crossed by swimming the horses and carrying
other effects on a raft. It is a comparatively easy crossing, and the Indians
close by can be hired for a nominal sum to take one across.
THE "HARRIS SETTLEMENT."

;.I'hirty miies from the head of the lake awl Ull Lhe llurLh side i~ the Harris
Ranch, consisting of 1:00 acres, one of the best. ns well as the oldest, in the
country (No. 714 on map). The settlement gathered about here is known as
the "Harris Settlement." 'l'he arable land is contained in an area seven
miles long. stretching from one mile nnd a half east of Harris's to five miles
and a half west, and averaging two miles in width. The shore-line is low and
the tillable land approaches quite close to it. Practically all this land is
pre-empted, and is improved in many places to a greater extent than any\vhere
else 011 Francois Lake.
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CLEARING AND SOIL.

Open patches are numerous and the rest covered with very light poplar
and willow growth. Clearing is quite easy and \vill not average more than
$25 to $40 per acre. The soil is a rich silty loam. covered with black loam
S to 12 inches deep, and is very productive. It is easily cultivated, and, though
a few sandy hars are found in places, it is quite uniform on the whole. The
fact that the prevailing wind is a south-west one and must blow thirty miles
do\yn the lake hefore reaching here makes this location especially f:tvourable,
for the constanthreezes keep the air in motion and lessen very materially the
danger from frost. ~'he lake may have a slight influence, especially in late
summer, in protecting from frost by imparting to the air a small amount of
moisture, which prevents evaporation of heat from the earth. These factors
seem to exert a great influence, for potatoes, etc., have always been a successful crop.
~'his district and Burns Lake were visited between July 2nd and Dth.
A much-needed rain had come just a few days previous, and two more rainy
days were experienced during this time, so that vegetation was very rapid.
CROPS

GROWN.

:Mr. Harris has 150 acres cleared, and has grown oats, barley, and fall
rye Buccessfully. His oals Hml n Bm:tll Vleee of eitiiiier (soIiietimes calJed
"false spelts") were growing well, though not as far advanced, on account
of the drought, as they should have been. (The reader will probably remember
that this is only one of thousands of localities on the Continent where drought
did much harm last summer.) Both pieces of land on which these crops were
growing were seeded to timothy, which had made a good stand. Among the
grass-seed had been some clover, and this was also dOing well. Whether it
withstands the winter or not is another qnestion, but there seems no good
reason why it should not. :Mr. Harris has grown alsike and says it was not
seed has been given a real trial in this lake district at all. :Much of it has
been sown on spring-ploughed sod, and indeed most of the experimentation
has been of the crudest kind.
Successful potato and root crops have been the rule in this district. Some
of last year's potatoes were in the root-house and were in good condition for
this season of the year, thu~ proving more conclusively the assertion before
made regarding the keeping quulity of tubers and roots in this country.
Potato-patches promise a good crop this season, but roots do not, especially
carrots and turnips. This is partly due to poor seed, but largely to cutworms,
which are very bad this year. Here again is another coincidence, for this pest
was bad throughout the whole Dominion last season (1911).
1\1r. Harris has a number of good horses and a herd of fifty cattle, the
best seen in the north country. A better-grown, more uniform bunch of eleven
yearlings than was seen here would be difficult to find.
On 1\1r." Hinkel'S ranch, immediately west of Mr. Harris's, a splendid patch
of potatoes was also seen, and a number of cattle in splendid condition.
Among the other ranches visited here were those of Messrs. S. Long,
W. I!'orde, and J. Latham.
The third area of arable land on the north of Francois Lake is eleven
miles farther east, and covers an area nearly six miles long and one and a
half miles wide, making in all an area closely approximating 22,000 acres on
this side of the lul;:e.
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BURNS LAKE DISTRICT.

From Harr.is·s Burns Lake was visited. A good wagon-road is being
rapidly finished between these pOints and a bridge put across Burns Lake.
'I'his will make a fairly leyel and hard road, furnishing good connection for
North Francois Lake country with Burns Lake, and consequently with the
Bulkley, when the wagon-road from Xorth Bulkley has been extended to
Burns Lake. This road is being rapidly built and should reach here next
summer. At present, on account of the lack of a bridge across Burns Lake,
trayellers haye to mal;:e a detour of nearly four miles oyer a rough, rocky
trail and cross the lal;:e three times (there are two rafts, and one must be
Icft on either side).
The cOllntry between the Harris Settlement" and Burns Lake is rolling
and rocky, \yith a number of small lakes scattered here and there: .Jack-pine,
with SOlllC spruce and a few poplar patches, coyer the whole area. The
timber is mostly small, and, though suffident for local use, there is none for
outside markets. There are sen~ral thousand acres of rocky, burned-oyer
country on the south-west side of Burns Lake. On the north side of the lake
is found nearly aU the land of any yalue near . it. A narrow strip about
tlll'ep Illill'!' 10llg beside the lake and a few hunclred acres scattered muc'h
as indicated in the map form the principal area of good land here. The soil
is mostly a white silt with a dee]) coYering of black loam. 1.'he rest of the
lallll ill llw vlclully Is vet·y rough I111C[ roeRy, atid beitig only lightly coyered
\Yith poplar. etc., furnishes cOllsiderable good grazing.
'r11e nltitude of Bul'lls Lake is 2,475 feet as shown by aneroid. The
climate evidently is much similar to other parts of this plateau, though frosts
seem frequent. On July 2nd a slllall 11atch of potatoes at the Government
1.'elegraph Cabin were blackened by frost. 'l'hey were, however, in a low
place. wlwre there \YUS pradJcally no wind whatever.
On the way to Burns Lake the writers were fortnnate enough to overtake
a herd of 150 cattle and 123 sheep, being taken to Aldennere by lIfr. Lem
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11llrchuRed in Chilcotin and the sheep nenr Ashcroft, the latter costing from
$4 to $(i per head. They were dri\'eH O\'er the telegraph trail and made nearly
fifteen miles per day. Only two sheep were lost up to this time after travelling
O\'er 3i'i0 miles. and one of thesc was afterwards recoyered by the Hudson's
Bay factor at Fort Fraser. 1\11'. Broughton received tempting offers all along
the trail, but could not be induced to sell any of the sheep. preferring to fatten
them on his ranch in the Bulkley. und sell them in his dining-rooin at funcy
pri<.:es. They were the wOllder of the Indians, of whom only a very few of
the oldE'st Iwd enr seen "heep. 'rhe custom of buying cattle in Chilcotin is
followed yearly by a number of men in tIle Bulkley, and also by P, Burlls,
tllOusands· being taken in during some seasons.
FRANCOIS LAKE, SOUTH SIDE.

In the first eight miles east of the head of the lake there is no agricultural
land of any valne. Rocky, gl'lwelly country, covered almost wholly with pine,
predominntE's. In the next nine miles there are a number of good sections
lying along the trail and following very closely the survey-lines of the ma]J.
From a short distance south of the trail nnd also from a short distance west
of ClatlalienlY,Lake the land slopes gradually back to a low ridge forming the
\yntershed between Francois and Ootsa. This ridge lies much nearer Ootsa
than Francois Lake. The Francois Lake slope spoken of aboye is dotted with
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a great number of tiny lakes surrounded by low meadows and connected by a
network of drainage creeks. The whole area is covered with a dense growth
of pine, spruce, and some balsam. It was not travelled widely on account of
a complete absence of trails, but part of it was crossed on the way to Ootsa
Lake, and the soil in this part was rocky and gravelly and of no agricultural
value. It if; highly probable that most of this area is very similar to that
just described.
The largest area of good land on Francois Lake is that surrounding
amI in the Yieinity of Tatalaslm, Clatlalienly, Tatalrase, and Loon Lakes.
Fully lG.OOO acres of splendid land is included in this area, the greater part
of which is open country coyered with an abundance of wild grass, pea vine,
fireweed, COW-llt1rSllip, etc.. that the writers have never seen excelled anywhere.
It necessarily is rolling land, and certainly cannot be surpassed for beauty
anywhere in the north. East and north of 'l'atalaska Lake lies a beautiful
country, mostly open, but with enough willows scattered here and there to
make it resemble an immense natural park. Close to the lake lies the
Maitland pre-emption. On the west end of the lake is the property of
::'Ill'. Blayney, a recent settler, who has been making considerable improvements. '1'he following pre-emptions were also visited: .T. Hicks, 400; A. R.
Mc-Donald. 401; R. Mc-Naughton, 404; Messrs. Blake and l\Iarment, 402 and
·103; D. Irons, 770; S. Thompson, 721: M. Hay and M. Touhy. These men,
two or wllmn llllYf> hmne:ht in thf>ir f'l1nilies, 'Ire l>ePllinr; a cOll!>iderablo numb or
of cattle and horses, and growing roots, vegetables, hay, and potatoes in small
quantities. '1'he ,,,ant of a market, lack of means of transportation, and lack
of implemellts lmye prey en ted up to the present the development of this
district. --\yith a good market a change is bound to come, as this is one of
the finest areas of land in the north.
MOL LICE AND UNCIB. LAKES.
Xear both ::'Ifollice and Uncha Lakes are several thousand acres of splendid
lflnc1.
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mould. A large part of it is open and the rest has a light covering of poplar
and willows. West of i\1ollice and between it and FrancoiS Lake are several
splendid sections of land. One of these was purchased recently by a Mr.
Williams, who intends carrying on stock-raiSing and mixed farming. For this
purpose he is importing next year a number of pure-bred c-attle and horses. A
study of the map will show the extent of the good land in this district. It
will approximate close to 10,000 acres of open or light poplar land. Likely,
however, mallY areas now coyered with pine and spruce may be pre-empted,
for no doubt all of this land was once quite heavily timbered, but comparatiYcly recent fires 11a ye left it as ,found to-day.
OOTSA LAKE.
Ootsa Lake is''<about forty-four miles long and from one to three miles
wiele. It contains many small islands, peninsulas, and rocky promontories
stretching far out into it, making it one of the prettiest lakes in the north. A
short distance beyond the western extremity lie the Coast Ranges, and a spur
from these follows the south side of the lake about ten miles, being finally
extended as a high ridge, which runs the length of the lake and from four to
five miles south of it. Ootsa is not so rough or so subject to sudden squalls
as Francois r~ake, and is the most beautiful lake the writers saw during the
past summer.
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SOUTH SIDE OF OOTSA.

The south side was not visited, but from conversation with a number of
settlers who have been across, there seems to be practically no arable land on
that side. Between fifteen and twenty-five miles from the head of the lake is
a thick, heavy growth of spruce, stretching in places about three miles south
of the lake. Most of the remainder of the south side has been burned over,
very little standing timber remaining.
NORTH SIDE OF OOTSA.

The arable land on the north side of Ootsa is distributed in much the
same manner as that on the north side of Francois Lake. Between eight and
fifteen miles from the head of the lake, and stretching from the lake some four
miles to the ridge forming the watershed between Francois and Ootsa, is an
area that has been almost entirely swept by fire. Very narrow ravines are
common. These are evidently old creek-bottoms, the creeks having dried up,
{vith the exception of two small ones. 'l'he top loam has been burned off and
the subsoil is a white silt. There is considerable s:ll1d in this, but it is rich
enough to produce good crops. Pea vine and wild grass were very abundant
in many parts, and some ripe strawberries were found in places.
This area appeared very dry. Irrigation no doubt \vould improve it much,
but, except in a few places, water is not available. If frost is not too frequent,
good cultil'ation should result in good crops. One pre-emptor in this district
had a patch of potatoes, which with very indifferellt cultivation were doing
well on July 14th. There are five settlers in all iu this district at present.
OOTSA LAKE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION.

Twenty-two miles from the head of the lake is what is known as "The
Settlement." Here hvelve settlers, three of them with their wives, have taken
up pre-emptiolls. They formed in November, 1000, the "Ootsa Lake Settlers'
Association," for the mutual benefit of the scttlers and to develop and further
the interests of the Ootsa Lake country. ~'he membership includes settlers
all along the lake, so that there are now over twenty-five members. The
president is Mr. C. W. Mitchell, and the secreta:ry Mr. G. Lewis. Their
address at present is North Francois Lake (Harris's), over thirty miles away.
These people have been wanting a post-office for some time, and there seems
no goocl reason why they should not have it.
'l'here are in this settlement approximately G,OOO acres of arable land.
About GOO acres of this is low meadow land, valuable for grazing, but little
use under cultivation, as frosts are very frequent in this hollow.
~'he soil on the slopes about it is variable, but generally productive.
It
seems to be packed very hard about 5 to 8 inches below the surface. This is
not exactly a hard-pan, but has no doubt acquired its hard nature from lying
long as lake-bottom.
'When once broken up it should be easily cultivated.
Between this district and that nearer the head of the lake is a little land,
more or less scattered, that is fairly good.
Six settlers in all were visited-Messrs. Mitchell, Ellison, Lewis, :Morgan,
and Bennet Bros. Mr. Mitchell, a recent settler from Oklahoma, has a wellfenced pre-emption with 50 acres cleared, and keeps nine horses and six cattle,
three of them milch-cowS. These cows were giving a splendid flow of milk,
from which butter was being made, and three fine calves raised at the same
time. Mr. 11itchell cuts wild hay to winter his stock, and says he fed from
2% to 3 tons per cow and about the same to the horses, though many horses
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wintered on the large meadow near by with practically no additional feed.
Bennet Bros. have fifteen horses, six cows (part Holstein), and eighteen cattle
in all.
They have been growing potatoes successfully, but have not tried
grain yet.
CROPS GROWN.

Mr. Ellison (326) has done more in the way of experimenting with grains
and vegetables than anyone else. He grew oats that ripened well in 1809,
but last year the seed obtained was very poor, and poor were the results.
Both bearded and hulless barley were tried, and both ripened well early in
August. Cabbage, lettuce, radishes, turnips, carrots, parsnips, and beets all
did well. Potatoes were successful in 1909, but were frozen badly last year.
Mr. Elllson had a patch this year (1911) that up to the present promises a
fair crop. He has made an attempt at growing clover and alfalfa. P~acti
cally all these have stood the winter \yell, and the stand was thick enough,
but yet poor growth was made this spring. This seems due to the dry weather
that has preYailed and to the hard nature of the SUllsoil all the slope on whkh
they were sown. ~'his should be bro];:en up by subsoiling if possible. The
alfalfa was 15 inches high, and red clovers were about 6 and \yere blossoming
a little. They were thick with weeds and had absolutely no chance, so that
it is iml)Ossible to say what the prospects of these crops are as yet. 'With
hardy strains and careful cultivation, it is m'ohllhle fl fnir rlrgrrr f)f !>l1"CP"!"
may be attnined with clover and alfalfa here. While at the foot of Ootsa
Lake the \\Titers found some white cloyer that was growing splendidly
(July 20th, 1Dll).
In the same fieW with the clover was growing the highest and rankest
cow-parsnips and fireweed seen on Ootsa Lake. It is plain that nearly all
this native Yegetation grows very luxuriantly on a great variety of soils, poor
as \yell as rich, with close or open subsoil. on dryas ,yell as on n)oist land.
~'hough to some extent the luxuriance of growth indicates the present richness
of the top soil, yet it should not be depended on as an indication of the permanent power of the land to produce crops.
Kear mile 33, or twelve miles east of "The Settlement" along Ootsa, are
a few hundred acres of arable land with somewhat light soil, and patches of
50 to 100 acres scattered here and there between these points. Close to the
foot of the lake are several sections of good grazing land. but most of it is
too rough for cultivation. Between Ootsa and the head of Cheslatta Lake, on
the trail by Bear Lake, are a number of sections sun·eyed. l\fost of this,
however, is light sandy or rocky hills, covered with jack-pine and light spruce.
Some low meadow land along the trail furnishes some wild hay, but would not
oe very yaluable under cultiYation. A few sections will make fail' grazing
land.
SKINS

Lum AND CHESLATTA TRAIL.

Immediately north of the west end of Cheslatta Lake, and on the bench
about 150 feet aboye it, are three or four sections of good land. Most of the
country, howeyer, between Che:slatta and Takysie Lake and west of Skins Lake
is quite rough, with a light sandy soil. There are lllany old lake-bottoms from
which the water has long since disappeared, coyered with marsh-grass and a
low scrubby species of aWer. Between Skins Lake and Spud Lake are a few
fair patches, but most of this district seems too rough to be of much value
except for light grazing.
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(1.)

Ootsa Lake country, looking south-west towards the head of the lake,
from the same hill.

(2,) Country along the old Cheslatta Lake trail. between Ootsa Lake and
Chesla tta Lake, looking east towards the head of Cheslatta Lake,

(1.) American Banner oats on long-cultiyated ground at Fort Fraser, August
8th, 1911.
(2.) 'l'he same field of oats on July 26th. Note the rapid growth.
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VEGETATION.

When the Francois Lake District was entf'red on June 27th, the wild
vegetation had made a much greater growth than in any part preyiously
visited. Fireweed, or willow-herb, meadow-rue, and larkspur were 3 to 4
feet high on the open patches and among the poplars. None of the fireweed
had yet flowered, but the blossom had all fallen from the meadow-rue. Pea- .
vine and vetches were very luxuriant and mostly in bloom. Grass of many
tribes, among them Poa, Bromns, Triticum, and Agrostis, were abundant.
'l'he growth was very rapid indeed, as a splendid rain a short time before
had started all growing rapidly Between July 1st and 11th, the \vild
grass, fireweed, cow-parsnip, and meadow-rue made a growth of 15 inches
in many places (IJY actual measurement) on the trail between Fralll'ois and
Ooh'a Lakes, and reached to the horses' backs as one rode along. Indeed. this
vegetation on all the open patches in the vicinity of the small lakes \"as the
most luxuriant eyer seen anywhere by the writers. Large openings severa1
hundred acres in extent, coyered with a mass of native grass and \veeds so
thiek and high one could scarcely force one's way throngh, and dotted very
thickly with the great white blossom of the cow-parsnip, certainly presented
a most luxurious appearance. This rich vegetation, combined with the open
nature of the country, interspersed here and there with patches of willow
and poplar and dotted by many small, beautifully clear lakes, all united to
mntte one gl':iJld scene beyond the power of man to describe. Its apIJearance
at a later stage when these plants have reached a height of 6 to S feet, and
are covered with Climbing peavine and vetehes, is truly wonderful.
SOIL AND RAPIDITY OF GROWTH.

All the land in this part is covered with 6 to S inches of vegetable mould
from the decay of these plants. This induces rapid growth, and the plants
themselYes soon shade the ground to such an extent as to prevent eYalloration
(though considerable must pass off from the leayes), thus kee]ling the ground
in splendid condition. 'l'lleextreme luxuriallee of tIlE' vegetAtion il1(1icat"·,, !l
highly productiYe soil and a rainfall sufficient to grow mosr of the cereals and
root-croIJs. The rapidity of growth of this wild vegetation can scarcely be
realized by people liYing in more southerly latitudes. It is no doubt partly
accounted for at ~Ieast by the greater length of day and greater solar radiation
during the growing season. The clear, dry atmosphere characteristic of this
region favours the absorption of a large amount of heat during the daytime,
which is not readily parted with on account of the heavy covering of vegetation. The variation in temperature between sunrise and noon is yery great,
ho\yevl?l' (40 to 80 degrees, and often even more), and it would almost seem
that an increased activity were given plant-life during the day by this great
range of temperature.
The s;1pkatoon, or service-berry, tree reaches a height of 12 to 14 feet,
and was white with bloom early in July, part of the fruit having already set.
High-bush cranberry (Yibllrnu1Il ((mCl'iC((l111lll) was abundant and bearing a
hea \'y cro]l of berries. Wild roses in full bloom (July 12th) and Indian paintbrush were plentiful in the dry sandy places. Strawberry-yines were very
plentiful. and on the Ootsa Lake slope there were quite a lot of ripe berries.
Choke-cherries were found in many places. Wild gooseberries, raspberries. and
currants were common and promise an abundant crop.
The tree-growth. conSisting of alder (Alnus in calla), poplar or aspen,
willow, pine, and spruce, with some juniper on high, rocky ridges, have already
been described in a general way.
4
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OLIMATE.

prevailing
on this part of the interior plateau are west and
sonth-\Test, and ulllloubtedly come from the coast. Snow c1oesnot usually
come to stay before November 15th. In lDOo-07 the snow averaged 3 feet
deep, the following 'Tinter was only about 15 inches deep, and again in
lDOD-l0 ,vas 3 feet. Last year (1910-11) it averaged about 2 feet in most
of this territory. The ice generally goes out of Francois Lake sooner than
from Ootsa, it leaving the latter lake usually between Jl,Iay 1st and 10th.
The climate, howeyel', seems much similar to that of the Bulkley Valley,
both in temperature anel rainfall. Possibly the interior plateau, with the
mountains more remote, becomes a little warmer in summer than the valley.
The hottest weather experienced by the writers during the summer was while
on Ootsa Lake, the thermometer averaging 8D degrees for four days, from
13th to ilGth July. Frost occurred once, July 12th, 1D11, on Ootsa, and twice
while at the head of Oheslatta.
MIXED J?ARMING BEST.

Mixed farming-that is, growing mostly coarse grains, as barley, oats,
and rye, vegetables and roots, hay and pasture, raising stock, cattle, sheep,
hogs, and horses in small llumbers, and carrying on dairying to some exteutseems to be the line of agriculture most IJl'omising. Summer dairying should
be quIte prOfitable on accoUlit of the abunCiance of wild feed, but winter
dairying is a ditliculty, as corn cannot be grow]] and clovers are only in
the experimental stage as yet. 'l'his is not a ranching country-that is, of
large ranches-though each settler can keep a consWerable number of cattle.
When the country becomes more closely settled cattle will have to be fed
about five months of the year. These conditions and the scarcHy of land
practically limit agricultural operations to such as described above.
::\IAUKETING PUODUCE.
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ditlicult. Burns Lake or Stella will be the two nearest pOiuts when the Grand
Trunk Pacific is finished. A ferry across Francoi:;: Lake and a good road
from Harris's Landing to Burns Lake ivould likely send most of the produce
this way, for its trend, by present indications, ,rill be westward, anyway.
Practically the whole population on Francois Lake will be in that district
close to the centre of the lake, anel some ready means of transportation
between the opposite sides of the lake SllOUld be established as soon as
possible.
O:HESLATTA LAKE OOUNTUY TO FUAsEU LAKE.

FiYe days (July 21st to 25th) were occupiecl in the trip from the head
of Oheslatta Lake to Fort 1"raser, on tlle east end of Fraser Lake. The trail
follows Cheslaita Lake on the north side throughout its full length, and is
yery rough, though there is plenty of feed on the lake slope for such packtrains as trayel this way.
From the foot (east end) of Olleslatta Lake
(elevation 2,800 feet) to Fraser Lake, a distance of about forty-six miles,
the country is rolling, rocky plateau land <:oyered with jack-pine,? scrub
alder, and some spruce. A number of lakes are to be found along the way.
In only two places, howeyer:, is there sufficient feed for horses to enable one
to camp over night. The trail is hard and dry and practically free of mudholes, which makes almost impassable for some months in the spring many
trails in the north.
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FRASER

LAKE

DISTRICT.

Fraser Lake, lying six miles east of Francois Lake. has a length of twejye
to fourteen ruiles, a width of two to three miles, and an elevation of 2,2GO
feet.
"The lake is bordered to the north and south by rather bold and broken
hills, some of which probabl3' rise from GOO to SOO feet aboye it, and are of
Tertiary yolcanic rocks. There are, howeycr, in some places patches of flat
terrace country of considerable size, snitable for' agrieulture, \\'he1'e the lJays
of a former larger lake haw; been filled with sediment. Benches are distingnishable on the higher slopes to a height estimated at over 200 feet above the
lake, or 2..1GO feet aboye the sea. The hills OIl the north side show a general
tendency to form ranges, which run from the lake in a north-west direction,
with steep bluffy fronts south-westward and longer slopes to the north-east."
-Dr. Dalc80n's Report un the Geala,rJieal Surve!J at Canada.

Fraser Lake is fed by two small riYers, the Endaco from Burns Lake, and
the Stellaquo from Francois Lake, and empties into the ?\echaco RiYer by a
small stream about half a mile long flowing from its eastern extremity. At
this end is the Hudson's Bay post, Fort Fraser, ,vith an Indian village of
about two hnndred people, and at the western end :'itelia and another Indian
yillage, somewhat smaller than that at Fort Fraser.
The area of arable land on Fraser Lake closely approximates 15.000 acres,
most of this lying on the south side. A large area of rough. partly open land,
suitahle for grazing, supplements this. Most of the arable land is composed
of white clayey silt. 'l'his yaries in depth from a few feet to many feet. The
soil in ',yells dug 30 to GO feet deep was practically uniform from top to bottom.
This silt is composed largely of clay and should be yery fertile when bronght
nnder cultiyation. It does not bake hard like mallY clay soils, but when mixed
with loam. which is generally found to a depth of several inches oyer most
of this district, it is easily worked and produces abundant crops. Its great
depth and uniformity make it a yery rich soil indeed. Silty soils, being composed of mucll more uniform-sized particles tllan a,'erage clay soils, give more
air-space and greater life and actidty to plant-growth.
This district seems favoured by an earlier spring and seems less subject
to summer frosts than any visited between Hazelton and Fort George. Just
\yhy this should be is ditiicult to say, but there is no doubt the lake is largely
responsible for it. Much of the wind blowing oyer the Francois and Ootsa
Lakes country finds its way into the depression occupied by Fraser Lake, and,
blowing eastwarc1 down the lake, seems to keep up a somewhat higher anc1
more constant wind here than on most parts of the plateau. Howeyer, high
winc1s are the exception oyer all this plateau, and this district about Fraser
Lake can only be called windy in comparison with other parts near it fayoured
to a less extent.
Light, intermittent falls of snow come early in Xoyember and sometimes
in October, but it is usnally Xovemuer IGth before snow falls to stay. It
a ycrages 2¥J to 3 feet in c1epth, and, as hefore mentioned when writing of
the Kispiox, is somewhat powc1ery. On the clearings most of the snow has
disappeared by April 10th to 15th, though it yaries according to the seasons.
,Vinter thaws are exceptional. though one occasionally occurs in January.
The therlllometer sometimes c1rops qnite low, but only fairly hard freezing
weather is the rule. In 1011 for two 'veeks in January the thermometer
dropped below 30 degrees. Once it went as 1m;; as 54 degrees, but these are
-exceptionally low temperatures. There can be little difference between this
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district and Stuart's Lake in winter, and a perusal of the figures for that
place shows the mean monthly temperature for thE' three winter months to
be close to 12 degrees.
Spring cultiyation can he commenced very soon after the snow disappears,
so that cereals can usually be sown by May 1st, and often a week or morc
earlier. The spring months are the driest. but the precipitation must be very
similar to that at Stuart's Lake. only forty miles north-east of here.
Summer frosts do consWe1'ahle damage sometimes. May is somewhat
frosts. and occasionally frost occurs in .June and sometimes eyen in July.
Last ~'ear (1D10) the worst frost occurred on August 11th. but this was the
result of a cold ",aye that swept o\'e1' the entire !)Iorth country, and was an
exceptional occurrence. According to the telegraph operator at Fraser Lake,
Mr. C. W. Proctor. the Hudson's Bay Company have not lost a single crop
of potatoes in twelYe years by frost, and their location is no more fayourable
than most of the land surrounding the lake. 1'\0 frost OCCUlTed during the'
time the writers spent in this vicinity (July 2fith to August 4th), the lowest
temperature being 39 degrees, and beautiful, ,varm. growing weather was
eXllerienced throughout the week. Feed is generally found in sufficient
quantity to pasture stock by May 6th to 10th.
Seyen settlers, including the Hudson's Bay factor, Mr. Wm. Bunting. and
the telegraph operator, 1\11'. C. W. Proctor, were called on. Mr. Buuting was
rUlining the company's land on shures with 1\le:lil1'.'I. Luncn, L\\u bruLlIer:;, 11110
handled the culth'atioll. :;:owing. and halTesting entirely, receiYing a share of
the crop. These men were. with the exception of two or three others. the most
practical farmers the writers met during the summer, and their lmowledge·
is shown in the results they were getting. and it shows what can be done hy
practical men in this country. 1'\ear the fort was a slllall field of oats sown
May 4th on land that has been cultiyated for nearly twenty years. They
ayeraged ai;out 44 inches in height (July 26th) and were headed out welL
This was a splendid crop of oats. of the American banner variety. that from
the Banner is an excellent oat in many parts of the Dominion. it is rather
la te in ma turing for this llart. A second piece of the same variety on new
land. spring broken, was 30 inches in height and looked very good indeed.
These were sown on 1\Iay 6th. 'l'he difference between that on land cultivated
a number of years and fha t on new land is well sho\yn in the accompanying
illustrations. Beardless barley gave a fail' crop here, and a crop of spring
whea t was grown once that ripened about September 1st.
A sJllall field of timothy and western brome,grass was over 40 inclles high,
with good heads and excellent leaf-growth. Practically all the grass here has
splendid leaf-growth, and is quite succulent on aCCollnt of the rapidity of
growth. The western brome-grass is remarkable for its length. great spreading heads. and yery luxuriant leaf-gro.yth. The hay was just being cut by
Indians (they receive $2 per day) and ,vas a good crop.
In one hay-field there was considerable clOYer alout 2 feet high. out well
in blossom, and indeed a little past the proper stage for cutting. This clover,
while not so luxuriant as one might expect, nevertheless was very healthylooking. and has stood several winters well. It has heen sown only sparingly
and mixed with timothy and not reseeded since fi"e years ago. so that its
present appearance is a favourable indication indeed of its future possibilities.
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Potatoes have been grown successfully for many years, and roots are
a success. The accompanying illustration shows the potatoes at the post on
August 4th. In Mr. Bunting's garden were excellent radishes, onions, beets,
carrots. parsnil!s, lettuce, cauliflowers. cabbage, and rhubarh.
:Mr. Proctor had G acres of splendid potatoes (1011), most of them on the
€llstern end of the lake. Some of them measured over 2 inches in diameter
(July 30th). He sold his entire crop of 24.000 lb. from 3 acres last year
(1010) for 5~ cents per pound. He has been here twelve ~'ears as operator,
but only the last two years has he grown potatoes, as there ,,'as no market
previously.
On the south side of the lal,e, about half-way bet\yeen Fort Fraser and
Stella, Mr. Braithwaite had a number of grain-plots of allout 1 acre each.
Barley (bearded) was a splendid crop, as ,,'as also oats. Some spring wheat
was also good, but will probably not ripen before the autumn frosts come.
All the common garden vegetables, as well as small fruits, \vere looking well.
About one mile heyond the \vest end of the lake 311'. E. Goodall has been
farming for tlnee years. When called on he was cutting a field of spring
rye that was a fair crop, though somewhat thin on account of too light
seeding. He has grown some good oats. One variety, the Orloff, seems to
have done well here, ripening very early in August. 1010. That year an aftermath oyer 2 feet high grew up after the oats were cut. Peas were sown
with tho outs this ycar, and wcrc tall and oplcndid for cutting grccn. Mr.
Goodall had some awnless brome and western rye-grass this spring (1011),
and hoth were doing fairly well at the time he was seen. Some red clover
and alfalfa were also ;;OWll at t11e same time.
1\11'. Foote, a short distance up the Endaco, had a splendid crop of Orloff
oats just begillning to ripen (Jul~' 20th) and a yery fair patch of sugar-beets.
He has grown sugar-beets several seasons. H. Le Duke, telegraph lineman at
Stella, grew SOllle good strawberries, and a neighbour, ~fr. ~iartin, had red
and hlack currants of domestic yarieties that bore splendidly. He sowed
red-top (A[JI'o-'ti.~ 1,"7[tn1';.<) thnt ilirl wpll. emil fI "m"l1 fipld of
"I),,'n I)!!
May 10th did fairly well. 1\11'. 1\fcl\1echin, on the north side, has heen gro\ying
splendid crops of timothy regularly, and his potato-crop was very good indeed
this year.
From Stella a trip was made to the foot of Francois Lake, where there
are seyeral sections of grazing land and about three sections of arable land.
There is reported to be a few sections of good land a short distance up the
Nithi RiYer, which empties into Francois Lake ill the south-east corner, but
as no trail could he found leading up this valley it could not be yisited. The
trail from Stella to Francois Lake is approximately six miles long and in
very fair shape, though, of conrse, somewhat hilly.
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THE

NECHACO VALLEY.

'.rhe Nechaco RiYer finds its source in Natalkuz and Cheslatta Lakes. and
after flowing about seventy miles in a north-easterly direction. almost touches
the eastern end of Fraser Lake, and then turns nearly dne east, holding this
direction for one hundred miles to its jnnction with the Fraser at Fort George.
This lower lJart follows somewhat irregularly the 54th parallel of latitude the
€ntire distance. That part south-west of Fort Fraser is known as the Upper
Nechaco, while that flowing east from the fort is the Lower ::-Iechaco. It is
crossed by a Government ferry near the fort. It is about 400 feet wide here,
deep, and has a swift, strong current. Rapids and shoals occur in several
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places, making it difficult to naYigate, A few years ago a steamer \vas taken
from Fort George to Stella !ly Captain Bonser, a Illan who has naYigated for
years the Fraser between Soda Creek and Fort George, and the Skeella to
Hazelton. 'l'he Upper Nechaco has also !leen naYigated by tl}e same steamer
twenty-hYo miles south-west of Fort Fraser, where a fall necessitates the use
of eanoes. Last sUlllmer (1£)11) the "Fort Fraser." a small steamer. twice
reached }Jilne's Landing (sixty miles west of Fort George). 'l'he bringing-in
of supplies by this route, ho\\"eve1', is not now practica!lle. though it is asserted
by some that a comllaratively small expenditure would make this riYer nayigable to I<'ol't Fraser. The qnickest, safest. and cheapest way, however, will
doubtless be by railroad as soon as it is finished.
'l'he yalley of the Nechaco has an average elevation of approximately
2.400 feet, and from Ji'rascl' Lake to a few miles east of 'l'sinlmt Lal,e comprises one of the finest areas of land in British Colnmhia. For over forty
miles the yalley stretches east from 1~raser Lake in a cOlllllarativel~' level and
but slightly hroken country, lightly covered with poplar. spruce, and jack-pine .
.\. number of small lakes and pOl1ds, the largest of which are Tachic, Noolki,
and 'l'sinkut Lakes. are found scattered over its surface. It ayerages about
fifteen miles in width between the points hefore mentioned. and forms the
largest connected area of agrieultural lanel on the Grand Trunk Pacifie bet,Yeen
Prince Hupert and the Rocldes.
of the yalley haa all been
ill
mile;,;
square. For com'eni0nce and ease in following the description, it was thought
best to describe it hy towllshillS as mueh as 1I0ssible. These are not described
in numerical order, but as they appear ou the map. a general description being
given. as eaeh could not be cruised thoroughly through lack of time and trails.
About 1£)0.000 acres of arable land should IJe found aYailable in the Nechaco
townships, and a considerable allloullt east of that surn~yed into to\vnships.
There is little really open land. but so light is the covering of forest growth
oyer most of it that clearing is not at all difticult. and usually can be done
for
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light forest growth.
Most of Township 17 south of the river is rough, somewhat rocl,y lanel.
North of the river and close to it there is some good land, lightly timhered,
and a few fairly good sections farther back. The larger part of Township
16 north of the river is rough, rolling land covered with small jack-lline and
some small poplar and spruce. Fires haye swept oyer most of it and, though
in a large part of it the subsoil is a clayey silt, the top mould has been burned
off. Sandy hills and ridges cr03S it in many places, ~speciallY along the
northern side. 'l'hough there is a narrow strip close to the riYer on the south
side of some\yhat rocky land, yet this side contains considerable fine land.
It is fairly level, with a gentle northern slope. Practieally six sections lie
to the north of the Upper Nechaco in Township 15. Close to the river the
land is light, but farther back is very fair. In Section 26 of this township
lies Fort Fraser, one of the new town sites along the Grand Trunk Pacific.
The railway survey crosses the river quite close to the townsite. Abont a mile
sonth of the river in this township the country becomes monntainous, and
the intelTelling area seems quite sandy and coyered mostly with jack-pine.
Though the writers could not cross the river for a closer inspection, it does
not appear to be of much value, agriculturally at least.
A large part of Township 14 is 'splendid land. The north-west corner
is somewhat rough, containing a few rocky bluffs, and on the south side along
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the riYer from Section 10 to Section 3 is a sandy a rea from Olle to one and
a half miles wide that is of little agricultural yalue. "\ Ilum!:er of small
sllruce S\YUU1pS are found along the riYer in this
'1"11e l'ellUliLitlel' of the
south side-Le .. in tbe yicinity of ;'.Jarien Lake-is gcntly rolling land. coYere(l
with slllall llolliar and scattering pine am1 sprucc from a few inches up to a
foot or more in diameter. The rest of the township seelllS fairly level. \yith
occasional open patches, and two small lakes >'ulTounded hy large meadows.
In Section 28 Larsen Bros .. who were mentioned alloye. and in Sections 20
aud 21 RorisOll Bros., have taken up pre-emptiolls.
'1'lle boundary survey-line between TOWllSllips·4 and D was trayelled the
full length and for SOUle miles between Towllships 5 and 10. ,Vest of this
liue to the river, and for two miles east of this boundary-line, lies rather leyel
land, tllorgh slightly rolling in v1acef'. There is practically none of it open,
but it is yery similar to that in the south-east part of Township 14. :il.Iost of
it would cost ahout sno pel' acre to clear. 'I'he soil ,-aries from light sand
to ridl, daypy RUt, and is somewhat rocky ill vlnces. No canoes \yel'C aYl1i1able, ;;:0 thnt vart of Township!) west of the LlllWl' Neehaeo amI Township 11
W0re Hot visited. They appeal', 110\\,01'er, much like the area just described.
amI it is likely the soil ill both is mllch the same.
Just south of '1'ownslJill f) and soutll of tile west vart of Township '1 the
cOllntry becomcs more rolling, and is coycr0d with a dense growth of slender
jack-pill0, while the soil becolll0s so rocky as to he nntillallle. Township tJ
is ycry similar, with the exception of a few sections ill tlle north-eastern
corner, \yhkh is quite leyel, co\'e1'8d with small poplar almost exclusively,
and with a silt soil.
The western part of Towllship 4 has alreally been described. '1'he
remainder of this township with Township 3 couetitutes one of the finest
areas of tho whole yalley. '1'hat part surrounding tile west end of Tacllic
Lake, and between Taellic and Noolki Lakes, including the Stony Creek
Indian Reserve No.1, is all quite leyel. It is open in a few places, but
most of it is coyered with a thick growth of small poplar that can be
clem'eel at from $30 to $liO vel' acre. 'rue SOil is a deep, ncn, cl<lyey Silt,
free of rocks, and covered with G to 10 inclles of Yegetable mould. The
northern vart of these two townShips, except a little in the north-west eorner
of '1'owIlshijJ 4, which is somewhat rough, is equally as good as the south.
This part, which some call "The Lake District," is certainly one of the
prettiest in the 1\ecllaco, and should be OIle of the best, agriculturally, when
cleareel UI!. '1'he water in these lakes is not the best. It is filled with minute
forms of animal life and has a distinct odour (luring sumlller. There are
many fine spring creeks, however, surrounding these lakes. Several families
are located near Laketown and two on the north side of Tachic Lake.
~'o\\'nship 13 is nearly all splendid land, witll the characteristic poplargrowth. A little rough land is found in the south-west cornel' where the
Bear's Head, a low hill, breaks the general leyelness of the country. Two
settlers were yisited in Section 12, and on the north side of the river in this
township is a settlement of mostly German people, who haYe come to f,tay,
and, knowing something of farming, are growing splendid crops. This is one
of the best townships, and the latest Grand Trunk Pacific sUrYey passes
directly through the centre of it.
Township 12, though a little more broken, is good also. A little sandy
land is found along the south-west side, and again in the north-west corner,
north of the Nechaco River. The north-eastern part, or north of the riYer, is
splendid land.
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For two miles on the south side of Township 18 the land, though somewhat rolling and patchy, is fairly good. '1'he rest of this township was not
travelled. but, according to settlers in this district. it is covered with a thick
growth of small pine, and has a very gravelly soil, making it of little use
from an agricultural standpoint.
Township 19, with the exception of a little land in the south-eastern
part, is of little value agriculturally, having a coarse sandy or gravelly soil
mtd a dense covering of jacl;:-pine.
In 'l'ownship G, the land on the west end, about one mile wide on the
south side, and that on the .fast side of Noolki Lake, is good, being practically
the same as that between 'l'achic and N oolki. The remainder of the township
slopes rapidly into rough, rocky hills which a few miles farther south form
the watershed between the valleys of the Nechaco and Blacl;:w'ater Rivers.
Township 2 is gently rolling country with a number of open patches, but
mostly covered by poplar, with spruce in the lower parts. Clearing will cost
from $25 to $75, depending on the kind and density of forest growth. The
soil. though somewhat variable, is generally the white silt characteristic of
this vaJley. '1'ownship 1 is much like Township 2, with possibly a little more
waste land, especially along the eastern side. The road from Tsinkut Lake
to Milne's Landing, nine miles and a half directly north on the river, completely trayerses 'l'ownship 2. Township 11, with that part of Township 12
lying three miles west of it and north of the river, forms probably the finest
!Well vf lauu 111 We whole valley. Albiost level, lightly timbered, and with
a deep soil not excelled anywhere in the north, it can nearly all be brought
under cultiyation. '1'he largest settlement in the "alley is in this part. Whole
farms h,we been cleared and fenced in fair-sized fields, giYing it the appearance of an old settlement.
None of township 10 ,yas traYelled, but from information receiYed froll1
settlers long in this district, the south-western half seems much like Tuwnship
11. though possibly a little more ,'arinble. The remainder is similar to the
plateau stretching north from Townships 18 and 19 toward Stuart Lake.
~Yith th~
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there is practically no arable land of consequence in 'l'ownships 7 and O. In
Township 7, Tsinkut l\Iountaiu rises to a height of several thousand feet, :md
is the most conspicuous elevation surrounding the Yalley.
From 'I'sinkut Lake the trail runs directly east to Fort George. After
leaving Tsinlwt Lake a few miles the country becomes undulating, gradually
becoming more broken and variable as the trail is coyered. The lund is very
streaky. Small areas of good silt soil are found, but the greater part is
grayelly or sandy land alternated with slllall strips of good soil. The trail
,vas followed entirely in this part. 'l'he trails, as was mentioned beror",
generally follow the poorest, or, rather, the highest, driest parts, so that there
may be good areas of considerable size between the trail and the river or at
some distance south of the trail. The trail runs about five miles south of
the river for thirty miles east of Township S. However, the country seems of
very much the same character as mentioned just above. Gravelly ridges, or
moraines, are very frequent.
On the north and south-west sides of Clucolz Lake are a few sections of
very fair land, and a number of pre-emptors are located here, but having
come in only two years ago they have little done as yet. North-east of the
lal;:e is a considerable area of surveyed land that has been burned over until
little tree-growth remains. The soil is very variable, though good land is

(1.) Indians cutting hay at Fort Fraser, Fraser Lake, July 26th, 1911.
(2.) Potato-patch at Fort Fraser just before blossoming, looking east.

(1.) Spring wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes at Braithwaite's, on the south

side of Francois Lake,

Se-as-lmnkut Lal{e in the distance,

(2,) Mr. Goodall cutting field of rye. greeu, for hay, .July 27th. West end of
li'raser Lake.
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found to a greater or less extent on many sections. Vegetation, such as peavine and wild grass, was quite plentiful here, furnishing considerable good
grazing.

About ten miles east of Bednesti Lake there are a few hundred acres of
rather level land, part of whieh is prairie and well watered, that should make
good grazing land.
Fifteen miles west of Fort George the Mud or Chilaco River jOins the
Nechaco from the south. It has cut a deep yalley. varying from a quarter
to a half mile wide, in the plateau, and along this valley, between three and
ten miles from the mouth of the river, a number of settlers have taken up
pre-emptions. '.rhe soil is a silt, largely composed of fine sand, and quite rich.
Between Mud Itl\'er and Fort George there are a few small patches of
good land along the river, but they are quite limited in area. A short distance
from the riYer hills rise to the leyel of the surrounding plateau, and these
and the plateau itself are covered with jack-pine and some spruce. There
seems to be no appreciable area of good agricultural land close together.
There are small areas of a few acres scattered promiscuously over the
plateau behYeen Mud RiYer and Fort George, but no large connected area,
ns most of the land is grayelly or very sandy.
CLIMATE.
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to that of Fraser Lake, with a little less snowfall and possibly a little less
rainfall, though there can be very little difference in this respect. '.rhe snow
seems to average about 18 inches to 2 feet in depth, falling about November
15th and disappearing about the same time as at ]j'raser Lake. The annual
precipitation seems practically the same as that at Stuart Lake. The ground
usually freezes from 15 to 18 inches deep before snow comes. The prevailing
winds are westerly, though much of the precipitation seems to come with an
east wind, probably one retarded and turned back by the Selkirks. 'l'he
precipitation, while light, is sufficient to grow splendid cereal and root crops
if any intelligent attempt is made to consene it. Summer frosts are frequent,
but are likely to disappear to a great extent as soon as the valley becomes
more thickly settled and larger clearings are made. The fact that a large
continuous area of country can be cleared and brought under cultivation, thus
coming more under the influence of the prevailing westerly breezes, will doubtless have a great effect in lessening the number of frosts in the Nechaco Valley.
'.rile parts least subject to frosts now are those along the lakes. This is due
to good air-circulation, and doubtless partly also to the fact that fogs commonly
occur along these lakes in the night and early morning.
VEGETATION.

This valley and the Fraser Lake country, as well as many other parts of
this north country, has undoubtedly been coyei:ed at one time with a heavy
growth of spruce, Douglas fir, and pine. Douglas fir of good size is found
now to some extent on both the north and south shores of Fraser Lake.
Many trees 3 to 4 feet in diameter are found on the rocky ridges, bluffs,
and hillsides surrounding the lake. Yery little is found in the Nechaco for
sixty miles east of Fort Fraser.
The remainder of the country to Fort
George has some Douglas fir scattered along the ridges, though in only a few
places does it become at all thick and heavy. The general forest growth,
however, is the ever-prenllent poplar, jack-pine, spruce, willow, alder, and
birch. Occasionally the pine reaches 1 foot in diameter, but where found as
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large as this it is very scattered. 'Where it assumes its characteristic slender
growth (lodge-pole pine). the soil is very sanely or rocky, being of no use
agriculturally. HOiyeVer, where the pine is scattered the soil is often a rich
clay silt. This is true of a considerable area of the Nechaco. and the only
way to know the nature of the soil in a particular place is to examine it
thoroughly.
Poplar-growth is also variable. In only a few places trees reach 12 inches
in diameter. '1'he greater part of the yalley is coye1'ec1 with poplar 4 to S
inches through, maldng a fairly thick growth amongst the scattered jacl.;:-pine
:md spruce. Clearing costs $50 to $75 per acre, varying much in (lifferent
parts of the same township, section, or eyen quarter-section. In many parts
of tIle area surveyed as townships poplar gro\ys yery thick, but small. forming practically the only tree-growth in these parts. '1'his is the characteristic
growth about Tachic and Noolki Lakes and in much of the area north of the
river. This kind 01' land costs abont $40 to $50 per acre to clear. Where
growth of this character occurs tile soil is almost uniformly deep and rich.
Spruce does not co,'er a yery large area of the Fraser Lake or Nechaco
country. .AJmost the only exclusive growth is in a few swamps. In some of
these the soil is a heavy clay silt, but will make productive land when dl'l1ineLl.
"Where spruce grows thickly a rieh soil is almost always found.
Willow is only found in small Datches alollg creeks and lakes, and alder
llimply formE; an ul1dcl'hl'uoh in
place3 among the pille amI lJolJlar. BIrdl
is only found pccasionally and is very small in size.
The usual luxuriant growth of wild grass, Deavine, -retches, meadow-rue.
fireweed, etc., characteristic of the north. is 1'ouml in abunc1ance here. The
luxuriance of the growth is not apparent frolU the trail. most of it having
been eaten off, but farther back among the poplar-woods it is high and thick:,
fUl'llishing excellent grazing o,"er thousands of acres. Yarrow (:1chillca mille,
folium) is abundant, becoming quite weedy in places. It bears fiat-topped
clusters of white fiower-heads and finely divided fern-like leaves. With cleau
farming aDfl thfl nsp- of
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rod is very common, and Indian paint-brush is thick in sandy places. Wild
lupine (Lupinus polypllyll-us) is found qnite abundantly in many places. Many
members of the mint family are common, and wild. blue and yellow asters
are yery numerous. On the trail 1'rom '1'sinkut Lake to lIIilne's Landing,
Oregon grape (Berbe aguifoliu1n) was seen for the first time in the north,
though it is occasionally found from this point east. Wild grasses reaching
a height of 4 to 5 feet were thick all oyer the valley. Red-top (Agl'ostis
vlligari.~) is especially thick in the meadows, and wild brome-grass grows
very luxuriantly, especially where the soil has been cultivated. Reed canarygrass (Plwlaris arundinacea) 7 feet high \yas seen at ]'ori: Fraser.
Service-berries and cranberries were ripe early in August, and were very
abundant in many places. Along the trail from Tsinkut Lake to ],ort George
blueberries were common, and salmon berries (Rubus nutlca.nus) were found
in seyeral places.
In a moist wood neal' Fort George, deyil's club (F'atsia horrida) was seen
for the first time since leaving Kitsumkalum.
In regard to the agricultural development of the Nechaco Valley, there
seems no good reason why it should not become one of the richest areas in
British Columbia. Barley seems to ripen well in nearly every part. Oats
were seen growing on twenty .different farms in the Nechaco Valley. These
fields varied in size from half an acre up to 25 acres, and it can be truthfully
said there was not one poor crop among them. lIIany of them, from their
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appearance in the field, would yield from 65 to 7;; bushels per acre. It is
doubtful whether all of them ripened well, but where they did not it would
be doubtless largely attributable to poor seed anel late-lllaturing varieties.
There seems little doubt that fall ''1heat and fall rye can be grown
successfully in the Nechaco, but whether the former can be grown profitably
in competition with the great w11ent-11elc15 of Saskatchewan and Alberta seems
scarcely probable, as a large part of t11e wheat from these Provinces will
doubtless pass out through the Nechaco as soon as the Grand rrrunk Pacific
is finished.
When one remembers t11at the cheallest anc1 safest way to get seed into
this yalley is by mail, and. this limits the size of package to 5 lb .. one can
readily unc1erstanc1 that no great effort would be made to get the best if the
other seed were obtainable. One man had 500 lb. of' oats brought in by mail
last year. Early-maturing varieties and much experimentation is needed in
this valley. Nearly all kinds of roots and the hardier Yegetables do exceptionally well and possess remarkable keeping qualities. While potatoes haye
not been suceessful in eyery part, yet they ha'1e been in lllany parts, and
doubtless ydIl become a surer crop as a larger area becomes (~leared. Potatobeetles are unknown.
In Township 14, Larsen Bros., whose names were mentioned before, had
8 acres of timothy-hay averaging 1% to 2 tOllS per acre. and small pieces of
oats, rye. ancl spring wlJeal. III 'l'uwlli:illlV 4, Ull lhe \H~sL elUl uf Tadlil: La],e,
Mr. Hardwin had gooc1 crops of oats, beardless barley, and field-peas. The
latter were beginning to rillen (August utll).
Potatoes, 11owm'e1', were a
failure at Hadwin's this season, being frozen clown seyeral times. lUI'. E. P.
Hazen, on the south side of Tachie Lake (near Laketown) had a very heal':\,
crop of oats in lUOu, but they did not ripen ,.ery satisfactorily on account of
the rankness of growth. A very Significant observation was made here. Some
alsike clm'er had been scatterec1 about the yard. On the ,1nbroken silt it hac1
not clone yery well, but on a small piece of ground which had been cultivated
",.. ell. It was nearly 30 inches high, hac1 apllarently been in full bloom for two
weeks or more, and had a very healthy appearance (August 8th, 1!.l11). This
cloYer was sown in the spring of 1910, so that the winter of 1910-11 had failec1
to ha ye any serious effect on it.
Half-vmy between Laketown and Stony Creek, in Township 3, Mr. ~IcAllan
had a beautiful S-acre field of oats just beginning to rillen (August 9th, 1911).
This was one of the best fieldS seen anywhere on the trip.
Two miles north of Stony Creek, on the east side of Tachic Lake, '1'ownship 3, Mr. H. Bowers has been farming for four years. Mr. Bowers has done
considerable experimental work. He has grown oats that matured well about
the last of August, an.d has grown turnips, carrots, anc1 potatoes successfully
eyer since pre-empting. Last spring (lull) he brought in from Grand Forks
twenty-four one-year-old apple-trees. The varieties \Tere Northern Spy, Balc1"'in, Duchess of OIc1enburg, and McIntosh Red. '1'hey were just fifteen c1ays
on the road, a comparatively short time conSidering the distance, and were in
good shape on arrival. They were planted May 1st, headed about 18 inches
from the ground, and had made a growth of 8 to 10 inches by August 10th.
It will be interesting to watch the effect on them of the corning winter. Some
interesting work has been done by ~lr. Bowers with clover and alfalfa. About
1% acres of alfalfa were sown May 20th, 1910, on old potato-ground. It made
a fair growth that summer, but this spring (1911) c1ic1 rather poorly. It was
cut July 15th, yielc1ing about 1 ton per acre. Three small plots of about 6
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square rods each were sown in :May, 1911. These averaged about 15 inches
high on August 10th. and had a very rank. healthy appearnnee. A few
indiyidual plants at the end of a potato-patch had done the best of all.
Tl'hcse were 40 inches high, very thick, had blossomed some weeks before,
and were maturing seed. The same plants were eaten to the ground by mice
during the winter of 1910-11. So far as present indications point, clover and
alfalfa will sUrYive the winter in this climate quite succe~sfully. No nodules
eould be found on the alfalfa-roots. This may aeeount for the failure of the
one small field to do so \yell the second summer as the first. Alfalfa, being
a deep-rooted perennial plant, sometimes does not make a very satlsfaetory
growth above ground the first season, but establishes a deep root system, in
preparation for later vigorous gro\yth. All alfalfu and c!oyer seed sown here
should be treated with nitro-eulture, immediately before sowing. L\. small
bottle sufficient to treat 1 bushel of seed and costing 25 cents can be secured
from the Department of Bacteriology, Ontario Agl'ieultural College. Different
~ultures are needed for the different clovers or for alfalfa.
While one could
not expect so many cuttings from alfalfa in the Nechaco as farther south. yet
~onsiderillg that it is grown farther north in other parts of the world. there
seems no doubt a fair degree of success may be attained with it in Northern
British Columbia.
A little red clover was also found growing on :Mr. Bower's place, and
though it was rather short, some vf II hall gUlIe Lv ~;eed, and it h:1<1 rJi"6dliced
a very fine sample of seed.
Two miles south of Stony Creek, Messrs. Milne and Charleson, operator
and lineman, respectively, on the telegraph-line, luwe been ranching for some
time. Mr. :Milne had this summer (1911) 25 acres of oats, every acre of which
promised a good crop. He brought in a new binder, the first in the country,
and expects to make considerable money this year with oats at 5 to 6 cents
per pound. 't'his was the largest field of oats the writers saw on their trip,
and is certainly a very favourable indication of the prospects of growing the
(,0:11'RP1' (·p.rpfll~ with ~l1(,(>P<::~ i~~ th!~ ~t~lle~1'.

In the settlement north of the Nechaco Riyer, near .Milne's Landing, .Mr.
Sam Milne had oats and beardless barley, both of which looked well. He also
has grown with fair success alsike and a little COlllmon red clover. 't'he alsike
m'eraged about 2 feet in length at blossoming-time last summer (July 12th,
1911). Roots and vegetables were a success here as in other parts of the
valley. When 'seen, l\Ir. .Milne was picldng black currants in his gardeu, and
splendid large ripe currants they were. ~\. favourable location has aided l\Ir.
.Milne in growing potatoes successfully every year.
Near l\Ir. l\mne is .Mr. D. Hoy, who has been farming for several years;
.Mr. Beaudoin, who has 70 acres under cultivation, growing mostly timothyhay; l\Ir. Snell, who last year had a good crop of hay and a number of different
varieties of oats, all of which were a good crop, though part of them would be
late maturing, as they were late varieties; Messrs. Jones Bros., who haye
grown mostly hay; and JUl'. Stewart, a recent settler. l\Ir. Stewart has a
good ranch and has brought in many implements, fncluding a mower, roller,
two furrowed and single ploughs, harrows, a stump-pUller, and hay-press. He
has two teams of good horses and expects soon to reap the benefit of high
prices.
North of the river in Township 13 the ranches of .Messrs. Ludwig and
Luicarte were yisited. These families have been here a little over one year,
but have apparently become fully satisfied with the valley. 't'hey had the
most yaried and best crops the writers saw any,yhere on their trip. No large
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fimount of finy one crop was being grown, as they have not enongh land cleared
yet. but nUlllPl'ons cxperiments were being tried. Bearded and bear less barley
and oats were being grown and promised abundant crop>:. A plot of sllring
rye was nearly G feet high, and sprillg wheat also ,vas doing well, but it did
not seem likely to mature.
Potatoes' ,,,ere good, and cabbage, cauliflower,_
beets, 'mangels, sugar-beets, carrots, etc., were all excellent.
The abo,-e practically summarizes what has been done in the KechacoIncreased markets and facilities fot'
VaJley in agricultural development.
getting imports cheaper will increase settlement, and an increase of population
will mean a rapid development of this valleJo. for there is no tract of country
in the northern part of the Province where the soil is better, where the clearing will be less costly, or where frosts at:e a]lt to disappear to as great an
extent as in this valley. ·But. even though much of it is fine land, there are
many parts where money should not be invested by the prospective settler until
a thorough examination of the soil and forest growth has been made. The·
settler who buys land without doing this may get good value for his money,
but the chance that he will not makes it a dangerous proposition for the·
ordinary man of ordinary means.
FORT GEORGE.

The district wpst of FOl't (1 PO 1'1';1' nul "OUtll of the l'-:echaco Rh-cr hus
already been described. A short trijJ of aLout six miles from Fort George
was made on the east side of the Fraser River. Though close to the river for
a short distance the land is hilly, from here to the Cariboo ;UOUll tains (a
range l'unniug north and south about six to seyen miles east of the Fraser
River) there is a fine area of generally level land. from which most of the
timber has teen Imrned. and consequently clearing is cOlllllaratively easy.
The soil is a fine clay loam or clayey silt. Where tile top loam has Hot lleen
all burned off, this soil is very productive. '1'wo good fields of oats were found.
on this side of the river. Some oats ,,'!ere cut and were well filled (A llgn;;;t
25th. Hlll). Barley was also grown on the same place.
This tract of land is said to Le of much the sume character for twelve
miles south of Fort George on the east side of the Fraser, and comprises
proLaLly the largest area of good country in this immediate vicinity.
About two miles and a half ,vest of Fort George and Hear the Xechaco,
a settler. George Onisco, was Yisited. This man had 2 acres of the best of'
potatoes. The rows were :1 feet apart and the tops almost filled the svace
between. They were planted ;Uay 15th. and though they were slightly frozen
once early in June, these tubers ,yere~ certainly of splendid size aDd quality.
Mr. OYtlRCO sold 7 tons in Fort George last year at S cents per ponnd. He also
had goud Leets. parsnips, turnips. carrots, etc. Beets and calJbage he sold
at 5 cents per pound and turnips at 3 cents per pound in Fort George. IIe
sold considerable hay for $40 vel' tOll, while SOllle of the people In the i\Iud
River "alley got as high at $60 to !fG;) a ton for hay.
XOlle of the country north of the Kechaco and Fraser and east of the
Stuart River was co,-ered. A vast territory of unknown possiLilities lies here.
A great deal of it seems rough and broken, llllt there should be a cOllsideraLle
area of agricultural land for pre-emption. i\Ian~- settlers have gone into this
territor)-, but on account of lack of means of transportation. high prices. etc.,
have been obliged to spend much of their time awa~- from their llre-emptions •.
and consequently develojJment has Leen much slower.

STUART

LAKE.

For ul)proxinmtely six miles south of stuart Lake and extending for a
considerable distance farther along the we0t side of the Stuart RiYer is an
area of slightly TOlling laud of silty elay loam. 'l'his is yery rich soil. of
practically the same consistency as that ill the richest parts of the Xechaco.
On the Ollllosite side of the Stuart and a short cU::;tance east of it. lJUt
running ill the opposite direction - i.e .. llorth-\yest - is the Xecosli Crcek
,['here is considerable good land easily cleared along the yalley of this creek.
The head of the creek ,yas not reached. but there is reported to be consWerable
there also. On the McLeod Trail leading toward Fort ~IcLeod the land is
rolling. llllt fairly good for about four miles east of E'o1't St. James. ,yhen it
becomes YeQ' patchy, and aLout four miles farther becomes so rocky and
grayelly as to IJe of little use for cultiYfltion. Xort!} and north-west of Fort
St. James the country is rough and rocky. A limestone mountain rises from
the edge of the lake just north of the fort.
Mr. /1.. C. :Hurray, the Hudson's Bay factor who has bcen stationed here
for thirty-foul' years, takes daily obsenatiolls of temperature. precipitation,
etc" and the l'esults of his obsel"mtions are giYen below in tabulated for111.
Mr. ~Iurray says the Hudson's Bay COmrlallY haye grown timothy and
other Cl'OpS here for over seyenty-fiye years. At present timothy, reel clover
('f'rijnliliin

}l1'!ltI'IISI')

Il.l whUp f'loYPl'

('l'ri/nIi1l11l 1'('11('[1':;) nl'P lloth .loing

well. Red cloyer WHS sown foul' years ago and has yielded a fail' crop since.
notwithstanding it is only a hiennial plant. The hay had 1Je011 cut this year
before Fort St. James \\'as visited, and yielded about 2 tons pel' acre. A small.
field of barley \yas ready to cut (Augnst 15th. lUll). but as it had been sown
extremely thick. tIle straw \yas yery fine and the heads short. Oats were
beginning to ripen, but. according to Mr. ~lurray, this season ,,,as just two
wceks later than usual. Cabbage. radishes. spinach, lettuce. carrots. turnips.
and beets were all as good as could be \yished for. and hlack, red, and white
currants were ripe in abundance in the garden. Domesticated rasplJel'l'ies
have been growll here for thirty years and bear a good crop, in spite of the
fact that they l'eceiYe no attention. They were ripe last season alJout August
10th. The fact that cutworlllS did a great deal of damage in the garden last
year makes the excellence of the crops all the more creditable, as they were
greatly retarded by this pest.
Stuart Lake itself is one of the largest as well as one of the most beautiful
lakes in the north. There is no doubt that, as soon as the railway passes
through this north c011ntry am1 people realize the pleasures of a summer ill
this part. the shores of 11lanj' of these ,lakes, with their numerous beautiful
bays and creeks leading into them. will become the haunts of thousands of
tourists and pleasure-seekers. for in the writers' opinion they callnot be surpassed anywhere if the traveller \yishes rest and an OllpOrtunit:r to study the
heauties and harmonies of nature.
The great necd of the north country to-day is increascd meallS of transportation. Everywhere one hears: "How far is the railway built?" "How
long will it be before it reaches us?" ""That is delaying it?" "Is the wagon.
road from - - - to - - - being built this summer?" "How far is it finished
now?" "In what state is the trail from - - - to - - - ? " and many others
equally anxious. "'ere a sufficient market established thesolutioll ,yould be
easy, for evidently enough can be grown to pl'oYide large profits as well as
all necessities. The solution does not seem 80 far distant as at first it would
appeal'. The Grand Trunk Pacific has been delayed by the building of a large

bridge across the Skeena RiYer ju;:;t IJe!ow Hazelton. ,Vith this comp!eted,
construction sbonld
a l'H]lid
and not only a wider market he
opened for the products of the nulkley Yalley, but prices ,"ery little in advance
of those of the coast woulc1 he establisheu for products of human consumption.
F,11'tlwr east in the Fraser Lake and Kec11aco Yalley country it seems
l'l'otmble t11<1 t clwaper supplies may be brought ill first from the East. for it
is said supplies can be floa teel clown the Fraser frolll a long distance above
Fort George.
"'With the ac1,-ellt of t11is road. hO\\'e,'er, the agricultural land lying along
it is hound to rapidly increase in Ya!ue, and a great deal of it will quick!y
cOllle under cultil'<ltiOll. A numher of towns are sure to spring up all along
the route. Many of these promise to be of considerable size. due to the finding
of rieh mineral deposits in mallY parts, so that a l'ead~' market ,vill be proyided
and high prices are assured the agriculturist, for extensiye deyelopment is
houlld to come, and to come rapidly.
All kinds of stock and poultry should do welJ in this country, and as
present indications point to success in growing cereals, especially barley and
oats, roots and hay, mixed farming, including dairying, will douhtless be most
profitable. Better seed and, of course, more eHicieut implements are needed,
but these ,yill soon be bronght in. Much experimentation with early and
hardy varieties of cereals, roots, cloyers, grasses, Yegetables, and fruits, as
well as stock, is needed here. POl' this purpose \ye strongly recommend the
estahlishment of an experiment station as SOOll as possible. The settlers are
very anxious that this should be done, and we believe tluH the recomlllendationsof such a station would be more closely followed by settlers here than
in many longer-settled districts where stations haye been established. Such
a sta Uon should prove the most eHicient means of adYancing agriculture in
the northern yalleys.
It is difficult to say as yet what nU'ieties of grains. roots, etc., will do best
in this conntr)" but the following list of yarieties is suggested for trial at
present:Oats-Early Ripe, Daubeney, Orloff, Alaska.
Barley-Suecess, O.A.C. :No. 21.
Rye-Common spring and fall rye.
Peas-Early Britton, 1'IIultiplier.
Swedes-Carter's Illyicta, Sutton's Queon.
1'Ilangels-"felIo\\' Leyia than.
Carrots-Steele's Improved Short White.
Potatoes-Extra Early Eureka.
As to grasses, a number of the more important were collected and sont
to Professor 1'IIacoun at Ottawa for a complete ic1entification,but up to the
present they have not been returned. These are expected very soon, and
pictures of the more important, with names, notes, etc., on them will be
forwarded as soon as received.
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AND PORCHER ISLANDS, THE NAAS RIVER VALLEY,
AND TRIBUTARY VALLEYS.
By

WILLIAM

E.

SCOTT, DEPUTY MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The o]!jeet of this report on the agricnltural conditions and possibilities
of some of the northern valleys of the Province is to proyide reliable information. gathered from a personal trip. as to the farming opportunities of the
districts deRcrilJed, which it is hoped lllay proye useful and of sen-ice to those
who contelllplate taking up land and settling in one or other of these fertile
valleys.
In company with illr. l!~. J. Carpenter. Assistant Horticulturist of the
Department of Agriculture, I left "Vancouyer on April 15th, by Grand Trunk
Pacific boat, " Prince George," for Prince Rupert. The run up the coast is one
of great scenic heauty, Hlld Olle that will. with the comfort afforded on the
fine boats which ply on this route, undoubtedly proye a great attraction to
tourists and others. The sheltered waterway through which one passE's, dotted
with verdure.clad islands and indented with bays and fiords, with the f3ll0WcapjJed peaks of "Va11co11ver Island on the one side and the mainland on the
other, makes a charmiJ1g picture, which. once seen. lingers long in the memory.
In passing by, one sees many beautiful spots. both on the mainland and
Vancouver Island, which appear well suited for settlement. though there docs
not appear to be any great extent of agricultural country. There are at many
points. however, valleys, varying ill size up to seyeral thousand acres. "'here
conditions should be fa yourable for mixed farming.
PRINCE RUPERT.

We arriYed at Prince Rupert on the morning of the 17th ilIay. and it was
interesting to note the great change that had heen effected in this cit~· since
I last Yisited it four years ago. Prince Rupert was then a muskeg. with
precarions plank sidewalks, a few \Tooden h~uses. and a population of approximately 300. At the ]Jresent time, it is a bustling. ~ tlu'iying cit~·, with wellgraded roads, fine stone and hricl;: buildings. and a ]Jopulation which is
estimated at (:;.000.
The Grand 'l'runk Pacific haye now completed al,ont ISO miles of railway
from Prince Rupert to the great bridge across the Skeena RiYer at Skeena
Crossing. I.'eyerish actiYity appears to IIl'eyail along the whole line of railway, and the company is pushing construction-work lJS rapidly as possible.
One is struck in Prince Rupert and elsewhere up the lille with the spirit
of optimism which prevails. }'}yery one is a firm belieYer in the future of
the northern conntry. and in my opinion they certainly haye cause for their
faith in the future. '''hen one considers the \yonderful possibilities possessed
by this northern city. one feels an optimist oneself. The neighbouring waters
teem with halibut. salmon, herring, and other fish, and this industry alone
will. when fully deyelolled, prove a source of great wealth and swell the
population of Prince RUllert.
The products of the splendid agricultural areas, forests, and mines will
also alJ find egress to the world's markets throngh this important city. and
the future holds ont unlimited possibilities.

(1.. American Banner oats sown :lIay 5th on newly broken land, Fort Fraser,
Photo taken Jnly 26th, 1911,

(2,) Sugar-ueets at :Ill'. Foot's, Stella, west end of Fraser Lake.

(1.) Settlers on their way from Kelowna to Burns Lake.

All t.he way h)' wagon.

(2.) Potatoes in hloom at Fort Fraser, August 4th, 1()11. The Hudson's Bay
buildings and a portion of Fraser Lake lllay be SCi.~n in the distance.

(1.) Field of oats at )lcAllan's, Nechaco Valle:\", just east of Laketown.

Should
o'icld ()0 to 70 bushels per acre.
(2.) The Lowcr Necbaco HiYcr at Noonla Crossing, the old crossing on the way
to l . . ort St. James. :\Iilnc's Landing and the GOYCrn111f'nt fel'l';\" arc seven
miles below this point. Across the dYer lies a fine stretch of country.

(1,) ,\ piece of :\Iandschcuri barley at Ludwig's, on the Xechaco Riycr, fifteen
miles west of :\Iilne's Landing, Should yield about 45 bushels pcr acre,
(2,) \Y, :\Iilnc standing in a piece of his oats, Xcchaco Valley, Aug, 11th, 1911.
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PORCHER ISLAND.

The next day we took a launch and ran over to Porcher Island. This
is an island of considerable size, about thirty miles south-west from Prince
Rupert. In configuration, it is flat on the east side, rising farther west to
a range of hills.
DESCRIPTION OF LAND.

The nature of the land on Porcher Island is principally muskeg. There
are ridges running here and there throughout it where the land changes into
sandy loam, out there is not any great extent of this kind of land.
MUSKEG LAND.

Muskeg land may oe described as swampy, muck soil, covered with a
growth of moss, varying in depth from a few inches to several feet. Before
this class of land can be made productive, it must, of course, oe thoroughly
drained, and the moss removed by oUl'lling or other methods. This naturally
entails considerable expenditure of time and money, and so far very little
progress has oeen made by the settlers on the island, of whom there are a
consideraole numoer, towards rendering available any large quantity 0f land
for crop production. The oest results cannot oe expected 0;1' muskeg land
till the &oil hal, oeen turned up "everal Lime" Lu llw "U11 amI ail' Lu cuned
the acidity which is always found in lands of this nature.
Parming muskeg may oe said to oe yet in the experimental stage. There
is no douot, however, out that some of this muskeg soil, where there is not
excessive moss, and where there is also plenty of good underlying soil, will,
after it has oeen thoroughly drained and the acidity of the soil corrected,
grow good crops, especially small fruits, vegetables, and general garden-truck.
A ,vord of caution, however, is necessary to those who elect to farm muskeg,
viz.: Do not choose land which has a great depth of moss thereon, as it is
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that the underlying soil is deep enough and of right quality, and tbat the
subsoil is right. Some muskegs haye only a few inches of muck soil underlying the moss, with a hard-pan, gravelly, or sandy subsoil; such lands will
not pay to work, as tbey would soon run out.
Poultry appeal' to do yery well on the island. I saw a numoer of flocks
of birds which looked remarkably healthy, and were laying well. Owing
to the proximity of this island to Prince Rupert, good returns should be
made on sui tao Ie locations out of poultry-keeping, small fruits, and marketga rdening.
The great difficulty experienced by the settlers at the present time
undouotedlY is means of access to their homes. The Government is spending a consideraole amount of money in ouilding roads, but it must oe borne
in mind that the cost of making roads oyer muskeg land is naturally very
excessiye; therefore the development of this island oy means of roads must
of necessity oe slower than in a district where conditions of road-making are
easier.
There are a considerable number of settlers in the Yicinity of Refuge
Bay, who are gradually clearing up land and prodncing crops. The land
of Porcher Island is rich in nitrogen, but .lacking in potash and phosphoric
acid. The addition of lime to correct the acidity of the soil, and muriate
of potash to supply potash, should prove beneficial and increase crop returns.
5
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It is not my intention, however, in this report, to deal with soil conditions

as Mr. F. J. Carpenter is submitting a report on the soil conditions of th~
different districts which ,ye visited.
'When 011 the island, we distributed about 250 fruit-trees for experimental
purposes to the settlers. It is, hOivever, doubtful. in my opinion, if tree-fruits
will prove a commercial success on the island. The nature of the soil is hardly
suitable, and the climatic conditions also would not be favourable to the production of the best class of fruit. In a year or two, however, more reliable
information will be available. Caution is advisable in the meantime, and
I would adyise settlers not to plant out too many trees till the question of
growing tree-fruits has been either proyed or disproved.
The accompanying photograph gives a fairly accurate impression of
muskeg land on Porcher Island.
MA.RKETS.

Owing to its close proximity to Prince Hupert, there is an excellent
market for all the produce that can be raised on this island. Settlers would
do well to specialize in small fruits, vegetables, and poultry. These phases
of farming \vill probably suit the island conditions better than the general
mixed farming and stock-raising.
CLIMA.TE.

The climate of the island is mild and equable, with a rainfall of approximately 70 inches.
I was informed that there were about 30,000 acres of land available on
the island. The number of settlers at the present time residing on the island
is about 200.
AN INSPIRING PICTURE.

We returnee1 from the island in the evening. The weather was beautiful,
and a VieiY of tIle snOW-Clan moum:aim; ill lue Lii:scall"e, \ViLli cli", [ui·"gru'l'li,;'
of blue sea, dotted with green, verdure-clad islands, formed a glorious panorama. Prince Hupert appeared in the distance, the Pacific terminus of another
great transcontinental road, the shortest route to the Orient.
The wonderful future for this great Province of ours stirs the imagination.
No wonder it is a land of optimists, and the veriest dullard must feel his
pulses throb when he considers the future which is in store for this great
West Land.
That wonderful transformation of Prince Hupert in five years from a
lonely muskeg to a bustling city suggests what its development will be on
the completion of the steel road connecting East with ,Vest. A magnificent,
deep-water, landlocked harbour, in which could float with security the fleets
of the world. Wheat will pour in from the golden treasure-fields¢ of the
Prairie Proyinces to the grain-elevators of the Coast, and from thence radiate
to all parts of the world-to Europe by the Panama Canal; to China, Japan,
Australia, New Zealand, and the islands of the Pacific by a fleet of wellequipped steamers.
GRAHAM ISLAND.

Accompanied by Mr. Manson, M.P.P., Messrs. Gillingham and Sandilands,
Road Superintendents, we went on board, that evening, the G.T.P. boat" Prince
Albert," bound for l\fasset, Graham Island, reaching that place at 8 a.m. the
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following day. We called in at Naden Harbour, where there is an extensive
\vhaling establishment. A large sawmill also is practically completed near
Naden, and will be in operation very shortly.
DESCRIPTION OF LAND.

The nature of Graham Island is somewhat different from that of Porcher
Island. The country along the coast-line and up the rivers is covered with
a fairly heavy growth of timber, the estimated cost of clearing which would
probably average $300 per acre. The quality of a good deal of this coast and
river land is good, and when cleared undoubtedly would produce good crops.
The timber-line extends some distance in from the sea. The land then changes
into muskeg, rising in terraces to the mountains on the west coast. On the
ridges separating these different muskegs timber grows, but considerably
lighter than that on the coast.
At Masset I saw several small areas of
cleared ground which were producing splendid vegetables, strawberries, raspberries, currants, and other small fruits. It is doubtful if tree-fruits can be
made a commercial success on' this island. Undoubtedly they can be grown
for home consumption and for the local market, but I do not think that they
would be able to successfully compete with well-proyed districts like those
of southern British Columbia. Climatic conditions would probably engender
fungous diseases amongst the trees.
'l'he next day we started in a launch from l\Iasset and went up the :;Uasset
Inlet. The country on both sides of this magnificent stretch of water appeared
to be heaYily timbered and fairly leyel. The timber is hemlock, spruce, red
and yellow cedar, jack-pine, etc. Wild strawberries, raspberries, and cranberries grow in abundance, proving that the island is well adapted for the
production of small fruits.
"We arrived at Queenstown in the evening, and met there :\11'. Green, of
the Graham Island Timber and Coal Co., and his mantlger, Mr. Wright, who
entertained us most hospitably, and who furnished us with much valuable
li:tf\Ji~ili{tt~vll itUVliL
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indications seem to pOint to the likelihood of good coalfields being struck.
Boring operations are also being conducted for oil, and if coal and oil were
discovered it would mean very rapid development.
The next day we visited ranches in the neighbourhood of Queenstown,
travelling up the Yakoun River. '1.'here is quite a little settlement at the
south end of the inlet, and we were much interested in seeing what had been
accomplished by the men we visited. The soil conditions \yere generally good
at the places at which we called.
I saw some excellent samples of potatoes, the quality being all that could
be desired, and I was assured that the crop had been yery heavy. Tree-fruits
may do all right in some of the sheltered bays of this inlet. We had a small
meeting at one of the places Yisited, and Mr. Carpenter gave a general talk on
the treatment and care of fruit-trees, planting, etc. '1.'he timber on the land
at this pOint is principally red cedar, spruce, hemlock, and poplar. I should
estimate that the cost of clearing under present conditions would approximate
$300 per acre. Cheap stumping-powder and hand-stumping outfits used in
combination should materially help to reduce the cost of clearing. Settlers
informed me that they were paying as high as $12.50 per 50-lb. case for
stumping..po\yder. They stated that they would use considerable quantities
of powder if it could be secured at a cheaper price.
As two Farmers'
Institutes have recently been organized on Graham Island, members will
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be able to secure their powder at a little oyer half the price they haye been
paying. A car-load has already been ordered by these institutes and forwarded
to them.
NORTH BEACH.

We returned to l\Irrsset that e"lening. '1'he next drry we started out from
:Masset rrnd went along the famous Korth Beach as far DS White River. This
is a wOllderful stretch of sanely beach on the north end of the island, whic:h
affords a very good road on which to tra"lel, owing to the hardness of the sand,
,,-agon-wheels hardly make any mark, and hea"lY loads can be hauled. '1'hi8
beach will undoubtedly become a popular SUlllmer resort for the residents of
Prince Rupert and tourists generally.
:iIlUSKEG

LANDS.

On arriving at the White River, we struck inland across a series of
muskegs, with here and there a belt of timber. The mnskeg varies in thickness from a foot to 4 or 5 feet, having, as a rule, scattered, stunted jack-pine
gro\ving thereon. An accompanying photograph will convey a fairly accnrate
impression of muskeg lands on Graham Island.
One settler we visited had done a large amount of work draining the
muskeg, and had several acres in small patches, here and there, of rich soil,
with a sandy, gravelly subsoil. He was planting this year about an acre in
vulalue:-;, awl I have liU duulJL lJuL llmL llley wlll vruve ~ucee~l:lful. Gl'asses
appear to do well where the muskeg is drained.
I am of the opinion that the cheapest way to handle these muskegs to
any large extent would be, after thoroughly draining them, to burn off as much
of the moss as possible, so\y grass-seed thereon, and depasture with sheep. or
cattle. This would tread down any moss which may be left in the soil, and
generally firm the ground. After it had been in pasture for a few years the
land probably would be sufficiently solid to plough, and could then be used for
the prodnction of crops.
rT"_

. ____________ _

J...L\.d.l.'\ crVAJ.A.l..LVl."i.

The same difficulty confronts the settlers on Graham Island as on Porcher
-viz., the difficulty of getting into their places. A large appropriation, I
understand, has been made for roads, but the cost of building these is very
excessive. At the present time, many settlers have to pack on their backs
everything which they use at their homes, and any produce which they raise
has to be carried out in a similar manner. This condition of affairs no doubt
will be remedied in the near future, but at the present time entails a great
hardship on those ,,-ho are endeavouring to develop their places. Lack of
capital amongst the pre-E'mptors also retards development.
:Muskeg lands
cannot be Cleared to any extent without the employment of Jabour, which
means the expenditure of capital.
TOWHILL.

In the evening we reached the settlement of Towhill. There are probably
seventy or eighty pre-emptors within a radius of seven miles from Towhill.
A meeting was held at this point in the eYelling, at the store kept by Mr. J. K.
Anderson, who looked after us well, and for whose attention and courtesy I
should like to express appreciation. There has been probably more done at
Towhill in the way of agricultural development than in any other part of the
island. Some of the timber lands close to Towhill are of very good quality,
and when cleared should give good returns.
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EAST COAST.

The following day we left Towhill and started down the east coast of the
island. We called in at several places and distributed fruit-trees for experimental purposes. Many of the settlers round about here have corne in during
the vast year, and most of them h:we put up well-constructed cabins, and are
starting in to clear garden-patches. The country passed through was the same
succession of muskegs, with intervening ridges of timber; all of them are
coyered with water-holes, varying in size from a few inches in diameter to an
acre or two in extent. One peculiar thing noticed is that the water-lm-el of
these ponds stands at different eleYations. At one place I noticed two ponds
with but G feet of muskeg inten-ening, one of which was standing 5 feet
higher than the other. 'l'his proves that the muskeg is impervious to water,
and therefore makes it evident that, in order to successfully drain these lands,
the ditches should be put ,veil down into the subsoil and close together.
We came out on the east coast in the afternoon, and walked five miles
. do\yn on the sandy beach, striking in then again till we reached Mr. J. White's
place, where we stopped the night. Mr. White treated us with great kindness
and hospitality, and undertook to be our guide across the island to Masset
Inlet on the following day. At this point, Mr. Manson, M.P.P., ::\Iessrs. Gillingham and Sandilands, Road Superintendents, left us, and proceeded' down to
Skidegate. The next morning we left under ::\11'. White's guidance, en route
to l\Iasset Inlet. The country passed through was of the same character,
one muskeg succeeding the other, with here and there belts of timber, composed of jack-pine, spruce, hemlOCk, white and yellow cedar. Wild geese were
very plentiful and bear-tracks were numerous. l\Ir. White furnished us with
much useful information about Graham Island, and his description of the
country was very interesting, as he possesses an intimate knowledge of the
island.
BEARS AS GUIDES.
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belonging to Mr. White.
On reaching this place we found that the bears
had eaten up all the provisions which had been left there, and also chewed
up the tent considerably. However, as we had taken provisions along with
us, we were all right.
In travelling across this land the bear-trails are
extremely useful. The bear always takes the easiest possible way, and if
it is heading in the direction in which you want to go, you are safe in
following its tracks.
We left the camp early next morning and started out for the inlet, following a trail which had been blazed by Mr. C. B. Green's suney party last year.
We passed through dozens of large tracts of muskeg, varying in size from a
few acres to a thousand acres or more each. All these muskegs were covered
with small ponds of water, standing at different levels.
I would advise great caution in the selection of muskeg lands for farming
purposes. Some of them may prove successful, but it is my opinion that many
of the muskegs, especially in the interior of the island, will never be successfully farmed, on account of the quality and insufficient quantity of soil uuderlying the moss and the nature of the subsoil.
As we got nearer Masset Inlet we passed through a wiele belt of timber
country, principally yellow cedar, through which a fire had been. 'l'he country
traversed dm'ing the past few days may be described as mnskegs, rising in
terraces, one after the other, with intervening belts of timber. lYe reached the
Woden RiYer late in the afternoon, and from thence took the boat to l\Iasset.
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MARKETS.

The same market is available for this island as is the case of Porcher
Island. Prince Rupert is ready to take all the small fruits, vegetables, dairy
and poultry products which can be gro\vn on Graham Island. At the present
time, however, there is very little produce grown for market. Transportation is only weekly, but no doubt when the settlers produce in sufficient
quantity to warrant the transportation companies taking action this service
will be increased.
CLn.rA'£E.

The climate of Graham Island is all that could be desired, the rainfall
averaging between 40 and 50 inches. It is mild and equable, coming under
the influence, as it does, of the Japanese current. There is no excessiye cold
in the winter, and generally the climate somewhat resembles that of the
southern part of Vancotwer Island.
SUMMARY.

summarize, I would say that there are undoubtedly some areas of land
on Graham Island where agriculture may be successfully undertaken. Great
care, ho\veyer, should be exercised by those who contemplate taking up land
on the island in the selection. If yOU elect to farm muskeg;, be sure that vo,!
have sufficient depth of underlying soil, and that it is of the best quality.
Choose your location in a district which is sure to be opened up in the
neal' future by means of a road. It is impossible to successfully farm unless
you have the means of getting your supplies in and your produce out along a
road. Packing oyer musl;:eg is killing work, and it is obvious that successfnl
farming cannot be undertaken under these conditions.
~'he phases of farming which I would advocate are the same as those I
have named for Porcher Island-viz., small fruits, vegetables, and poultryralsmg. There are also, no doubt, some districts in which dairying might be
conducted to advantage. This is proved by the condition of the wild cattle
which have flourished on the island for the pasE fifty years, and of \vhich
there are still a number. These cattle, even in the winter-time, are in good
condition, which shows that there must be abundant nutritive pasture for
them. We returned to Prince Rupert by G.T.P. boat the next day.
~'o

NAAS RIVER VALLEY.

On April 28th, :;\:[1'. Carpenter and I left Prince Rupert, accompanied by
Mr. TIl. O. Jennings, Road Superintendent, and Mr. Drewry, for a trip through
the Naas River Valley. We started on a gasolene-boat and proceeded up the
Naas Inlet.
Shortly after leaving Prince Rupert we passed the thriving
Indian settlement of :\Ietlakatla, most beautifully situated on an island a few
miles from Prince Rupert. One passes by many beautiful verdure-clad islands
after leaving Prince Rupert. Some of these islands appear to have good agricultural possibilities, their proximity to Prince Rupert rendering all good
land very valuable. They are timbered with spruce, cedar, and hemloc!;:, the
greater portion of the land being muskeg, and ,,-ilI undoubtedly, as time goes
on, serve as the market-gardens of Prince Rupert. Vegetables, small fruits,
and poultry are raised to some extent on them at the present time. Kaas
Inlet is a beautiful, well-sheltered waterway, with magnificent scenery, and
should proye very attractive to tourists.
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We passed later Portland Canal and Observatory Inlet, the latter of which
extends sixty miles north to Alice Arm, from which place the Government
have started to make a trail across to the Naas Rinr Valley, coming ont near
the Indian village of Aiyansh. The Indian fishing village of Kincolith is at
the entrance to Naas Inlet. The view here, looking up the inlet, is truly
superb, with the snow-clad monntains showing up in the dista~nce. "\Ve passed
several small canneries, and reached Port Nelson in the evening, sto11ping there
for the night. We started out next morning from Port Nelson, and passed
later the cannery at :lIin Bay. No agricultural land is seen up as far as this,
the mountains rising steep and rocky from the inlet.
The Indian fishing village of Fishery B!iy was reached at midday. There
is quite a large settlement of Indians at this village, who at the time we were
there were engagccl in drying oolichans for the market. They salt these fish
and hang them out to dry, then smoke them. Others are boiled down for their
oil, which the Indians nse as lard and butter. The smell from the operation
of drying these oolichans is very strong and we carried it \vith us for some
distance.
From here up, the Naas River is a succession of Indian villages, with
their fine collection of totem-poles. During the course of my travels I saw
some wonderfully fine totem-poles, which would certainly excite the cupidity
of collectors of Indian curios.
FINE AGRICULTURAL LAND.

The land up the river on both sides here is particularly rich, being
composed, as it is, of river-silt covered with a growth of deciduous trees,
such as poplar, birch, maple, willow, etc. The clearing of this land should
be comparatively easy, and the soil would produce extremely heavy crops.
This country appears to be particularly well adapted to dairying.
Later in the day we reached the Indian village of Grenville, and at this
p0int deserted our launch and secured an Indian canoe, in which we were
r>njp(l j"ll'thPl'
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out, and very large areas of river bench lands are seen on both sides of the
river. These are principally covered with cottonwood and other deciduous
trees. The soil formation is deep, rich silt, with a gravelly or clayey subsoil.
The top soil is from 3 to 6 feet in depth. The valley is extremely beautiful.
At the time we passed through it, the cottonwoods and other deciduous trees
were just showing a light-green colour, and combined with the grandeur of
the snow-clad mountains made a very pleasing picture. In travelling up this
valley I was forcibly impressed with the great extent of good agricultural
land which is available in these northern domains, about which practically
nothing is known. There is not one man in a thousand who has any knowledge
of the wonderful area of agricultural land comprised in the Naas River Valley,
The climate is mild and equable, probably about a fortnight later than the
south end of Vancouver Island. From conversation I had with different people
I met, I was given to understand that summer frosts are uncommon in the
westerly part of this valley.
We camped for the night in a beautiful grove of cottonwoods on the bank
of the riYer. The next day we started again 011 our trip up the riYer, passing
a lot of Indians setting out nets for salmon. The mountains looked extremely
beautiful, with fleecy white clouds rolling about their tops, like silYer wreaths.
The valley is about four miles wide at this point, and the soil is exceptionally good, being the same river-silt land as I have described. Poplar, cottonwood, and spruce is the predominating timber.
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,Ye reached the Indian village of Gwinoha, which means "Everlasting·
bloom," about noon-the same fine collection of totem-poles and tumble-down
houses., At Gwinoha ,,'e left the canoe and walked along an Indian trail
through a magnificent stretch of country on Ule north side of the river. The
quality of the soil was all that could be desired, and the land was covered
with alder, poplar, birch, etc., which would probably cost from $20 to $75
per acre to clear. I \vas particularly struck with the growth of peavine all
over this land. It was growing luxuriantly, and was already about a foot
in height. 'Vild lilies, violets, and pansies covered the ground. Numerous
little creeks occur, giYing a good, supply of ,Yater. This part of the valley
is probably the pick of the Naas HiveI'.
About five miles from Gwinoha the Kshiguinmahl HiveI' is encountered,
a glacier-fed mountain-stream, over which there was no bridge, and which we
had to ford as best we COUld. Good power for electrical and other purposes
would be available from this river.
The next three miles were through the same good agricultural land, after
which we reached the important Indian village of Aiyansh, meaning "Oh,
how beautiful." This is the principal Indian settlement in the Naas Valleya village built on one of the most beautiful sites which it has eyer been my
fortune to see-on the river, surrounded by snow-clad peaks on all sides,
many fine glaciers 'being seen in the distance.
'1'0 the south the ::leaxe Valley stretcJies-a wide, beautifully situated
tract of country, with a large quantity of good land therein. This valley
runs through to Kitsumgallum Lake. From Aiyansh to Kitsumgallum, on the
Skeena River, the Government have constructed a trail which will be further
improved, I understand, this year. This is probably the easiest way, at the
present time, into the Naas RiYer Valley, the distance from Aiyansh to
Kitsumgallum being ninety miles. The cost of gettiug up the river is excessive, owing to the high prices charged by Indians and the time occupied in
making your way up-stream.
ll.cJ:u:s::s tue ri,·er
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to be about 150.J'ears old, at which time a volcanic eruption took place which
deposited this lava over a large extent of country, covering several thousand
acres. The crater of this volcano is supposed to be what is now a sheet of
water called Lava Lake. East of Aiyansh, the Naas Valley stretches in a
wide, beautiful sweep of coulltry, for a distance of about seventy miles, up to
to Meziaden Lake.
,.... conservatiye estimate of the extent of the Naas River Valley would
be 500,000 acres, a great part of which callnot be excelled for agricultural
purposes. .tU Aiyansh the valley divides into two, separated by a ridge.
That on the north side, for a distance of oyer twenty miles from Aiyansh,
as far as the confluence of the Naas River with the ~almon River, is a preemption reserve. That on the south has been taken up on purchase claims.
~l'his tract of country is one of the best agricultural areas in the valley.
The country rises from the river on each side in a series of plateaux, the
quality of the land on all of these plateaux being good. Of gravelly and
stony land there is very little. Samples of soil, taken by means of the soilauger carried, showed a sandy loam, with sandy subsoil, as the poorest land,
and river-silt, of varying depth, with friable clay subsoil and gravel, as the
better-quality land. The land passed through has originally had a heavy
growth of timber which in past years has been burnt over. and in its place
is a growth of willow, alder, poplar, and maple, with spruce and henilock
here and there. The estimated cost of clearing these lands would run from

(1.1 Vegetable-garden at Ludwig's, on the Nechaco River.
(2.) Potatoes in bloom at Luicart's, on the Nechaco River, fifteen miles west of
Milne's Landing.

(1.) An Indian family on the trail, near Fort St. James.
smoking and the dogs packed.
(2.) The Indian village at Fort St. James, Stuart Lake.

?\ote the Klootches
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$50 to $100 an acre. It is true that there are patches here and there which
would cost considerably more, but the statement is meant to apply to the
majority of the land.
On the land in close proximity to the river on each side, the timber is
heavier, and cost of clearing would be considerably higher. The land, however, on the river-bottoms is exceedingly rich, and eyen if the cost of clearing
ranges higher, the returns derived from it when cleared would more than
compensate for the additional cost.
Dairying, stock-raising, mixed farming, and, above all, small-fruit growing
are the phases of farming for which this tract of country is best adapted.
Tree-fruits of the hardier varieties may prove su.ccessful in some of the more
fa vourable localities. It must be borne in mind, however, that the growing
season is considerably shorter than is the case in southern British Columbia.
This, however, is compensated for to a large extent by the fact that the days
are longer during the growing season, and growth therefore would prove
more rapid. During the summer months pretty high temperatures prevail,
and this also would tend to force rapid growth.
The camp was pitched that night about ten miles from Aiyansh. Next
day an early start was made, with our Indian packers secured at Aiyansh
carrying our blankets and supplies. The country passed through here changes,
and the first rocky, gravelly country encountered on the trip was seen. As
Llle Lmll, llulVeveI, follo,Ys the ridge separating theBe two valleY[J, onc naturally
passes over the poorest soil. Looking down on the valleys on each side, one
sees a wide, magnificent stretch of country, the clearing of which should prove,
in comparison with onr coast districts, light. After passing through about
three miles of land of this description a beautiful belt of timber conntry is
encountered, with no underbrush, and which is a natural parle There is
good, valuable timber in this belt-hemlock which wonld make excellent ties.,
The land is of good quality, but the cost of clearing would probably average
$250 per acre. The country abounds in different kinds of grouse, wildfowl,
streams, from many of which good power could be obtained for different
purposes .. We passed later through a considerable quantity of light, inferior
soil, covered with a growth of jack-pine. It may generally be taken for
granted that, where this timber is growing exclusively, soil conditions are
inferior, sandy and gravelly soil and sandy subsoil being generally the rule.
Below, in the valley, through which the Naas River meanders like a silver
streak, there is first-class soil, much of which is fairly heavily timbered.
lYe camped that night by an old Indian encampment, about twenty-five
miles from Aiyansh, at a place called Quinclach. These Indian encampments
are very numerous throughout the whole of the Naas Yalley, pointing to the
fact that this country in past years was heavily populated with Indians. The
exceptional fishing in the rivers and big-game hunting undoubtedly proved
the attractions.
One phase of the valley which was particularly noticeable was the
numerous old Indian graves, over which are erected buildings of different
ornate styles of architecture. The Indians keep these graves in good condition as a rule, keeping them well painted, and bestowing considerably more
care and attention on them than they do on their hroken-down old shacks.
In many instances costly marble tombstones are placed in these small graveyards, and inside the enclosure the belongings of the deceased Indians. such
as clothes, cooking-utensils, etc., were hanging up.
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An early start was made the next morning. The country passed through
was more broken, and there was a considerable quantity of gravelly ridges
and jack-pine land, with here and there occassional stretches of land of good
quality. At midday we reachcd the Government bridge which has been erected
at considerable cost over the ShImon River. This river is also callcd the
Cranberry RiYer. The bridge is a good solid structure, and from here to
Kitwangar, on the Skeena Riyer, is a capital Government trail, oyer which
pack-horses can be taken easily. This trail was put through during the ~Rear
1911, and should prove ycry useful as a mcans of ingress to the Naas Valley.
The country passed through this day is not level like thc N aas RiYer
Yalley, but is more hilly and broken. Most of it, however, is covered with
poplar, spruce, willow, etc., and is of good quality.
~'he confluence of the Salmon River and the Naas River is abont one mile
below the Goyernment bridge. Here we left the valley of the Naas and made
south along the Salmon RiYer Yalley. From this junction of the rh-ers the
Naas Yalley continues up to J\1eziaden Lake, a sheet of water twelve miles
long, with an average width of three to four miles, running nearly due north
and south. From here up to Meziaden Lake is about fifty miles. The valley
of the Salmon RiYer as far as Kitwancool Lake is about forty miles long. with
an average width of approximately three to four miles. After leaving the
bridge Ol)e travels through some very good land, which can be cleared at light
1'0s\. 'Vilrl J'[lsphrl'l'irs , rnJ'1'[lnt", eooseberries, and >:trawberrioc grOiv in grcat
luxuriance.
About ten miles from the Goverument bridge are the Salmon River Falls
and Canyon, a most beautiful spot, with the river swarming with salmon and
trout. It was most interesting to vmtch the salmon try and jump the Salmon
RiYer Falls. It seemed incredible that allY of them should be able to get up
to the quieter water above the falls, but they evidently did so. We caught
some salmon with our hands in a back eddy, exhausted with the effort of
trying to get up the waterfal1. The installation of a water-ladder at this
point would 'be a wise move. The Indians who came along ShOl·tly "fh'l'Wfll'il"
gaffed half a dozen in a very few minutes. By means of a hook and bait a
nice lot of Dolly Varden trout. 'vhich were much appreciated at supper, were
caught in the river below the falls in a very short time. We camped here for
the night, which was very cold, probably about 8 degrees of frost.· Whilst
I have stated previously that summer frosts, according to inhabitants, are not
preyalent in the west end of the Naas Valley, I do not think the same would
hold good after one gets twenty-five miles north of Aiyansh. Summer frosts,
I should say, occur now and then in the Salmon River and Kitwancool Valleys,
though probably, as clearing operations are conducted and settlement effected,
these summer frosts will to a large extent disappear, as they have done in
other districts.
The next morning, shortly after starting, we met the man with packhorses, who was to have met us at Aiyans,h, but owing to the difficulty of
securing suitable horses at Hazelton was several days late in starting. We
here paid off the Indians and transferred our baggage to the pack-horses. One
of these horses had all he could do to pack himself, and was unable to take
any of our load, so we left him behind in a beautiful stretch of open country,
where the peavine and other wild grasses were starting to grow luxuriantly.
By this time. no doubt, he is rolling in fat.
The country we passed through this day was probably some of the best
that we had seen during our trip. Large- areas of practically clear ground

were seen, and the rest was but lightly timbered and could be cleared for
a small cost. TIle soil was prillcipall~', on the lowlands, river-silt, which
undoubtedly will grow very heavy crops when brought under cultivation.
The slopes and higher plateaux were principally sandy loam with good subsoil
forma tion. An indication of the quality of the soil on the hillsides is the
growth of poplar, spruce. maple. and birch. which only grow on land of good
quality. The river flows at this point close to the mountains on the west
side of the valley, and there is no extensive acreage of agricultural land on
this side.
,Vo had lunch on a big opon meadow close to the riYer, on which tho
pea vine and native grasses were beginning to grow luxuriantly, and ,vhich
furnished a nice bite for the horses. The country passed through in the
afternoon was the same as what ,-i'e saw in the morning. Grouse of all kinds
were seen and bear-tracks were plentiful. ,Ve did not, howeyer, see any qear,
as they had not as yet left the mountain-sides. La tel' in the year they come
down in the valleys after the salmon, and may be seen at any time a long the
river-banks. We camped for the night on a fine open meadow of about 1,000
acres, close to the riYer. all of it ready for the plough.
The next day an early start was made. The valley commences to narrow
here somewhat. There is qnite a quantity of good land on the west side of
the river. On the east side the land becomes very broken, and a considerable
quantity of poor land is encountered. After a few mile,>. !loweyer, the valley
again commences to widen, and at a point thirty-fiye milcs from Kitwangar,
on the Skeena RiYer, the quality of the land commences to improYe. From
this point to Kitwancool Lake one of the richest agricultural areas encountered on the trip was passed through. The land is a rich riyer-silt. well
supplied with humus and nitrogen. There are large clearings ready for the
plough, and the rest may be brought under culth'ation at a yery light cost.
Poplar, alder, willow, spruce, maple, etc., are the predominating trees. This
timber, as it gets nearer the river, gets a little heavier, but all of the land
mav be cleared at a comparatively light cost.
One notices all through these tracts of country wild rhubarb growing to
a height of over 6 feet, elderberry-bushes, and wild raspberry-canes, all testifying to the richness of the soil. After one passes mile 30 a large clearing
of beaver-dam meadow is seen, comprising over 1,000 acres. This should be
very easily drained, and would then proye most productiYe. The yalley at
this point is probably four miles wide and nearly all the land is of good
quality.
KITW ANCOOL LAKE.

As one approaches Kitwuncool Lake the country becomes more broken.
Kitwancool Lake is
a fine stretch of water, commencing at mile 26 and extending fiye miles, with
an average width of about one mile. There are some yery pretty locations for
settlers alongside this lake, which swarms with wildfowl and geese. There
is a smaller lake which adjoins the big lake at the south end, about a mile
long. Kitwancool Lake is the diyide between the two valleys of Salmon River
and Kitwancool.
From this lake the water fiows north down the Salmon
River Valley and south down the Kitwancool Valley.
The country passed
through this day ,,'as in the main very excellent, and should support a large
farming e population when transportation is assured. Willow-grouse and wildfowl of every description abound, as also the ubiquitous rabbit.

It is, in the main, good land, but undulating and hilly.
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Owing to the land being so easily cleared, this district will bear most
favourable comparison with other parts of the Provincf'. Very little expense
and time will make a settler here a good productive home. Vegetation is about
two weeks later through the country traversed since leaving the Naas Valley
than is the case in the Naas country, and probably one month later than the
south end of Vancouver Island.
KITW ANGAR

V ALLEY.

,Ye started the next day for Kitwangar. The first five miles after leaving Kitwancool Lake is yery good country, all of which, I understand, has been
taken up on purchase claim, as is indeed the greater part of the Salmon River
and Kitwancool Valleys.
After passing mile 17 the country gets more broken and ridgy, but
there is a good v>ide plateau on the east side of the river, extending up to
the mountains. Some poor land and jack-pine appears on the ridges. In the
middle of the day we came to the Indian village of Kitwancool, one of the
oldest Indian settlements in the Provhice.
There are probably about 100
Indians living at this place. We saw at this village a wonderful collection
of totem-poles, most elaborately carved, and some of which were quite unique.
After leaving the village the land continues broken, and the clearing is heavier,
spruce, hemlock, and cedar being the predominating timbers.
Whilst theCOll!1f:ry is \11'0];:1'11, thp1'P i'l a qllnntity of good agricultural
land in between the ridges. The last seven miles is undulating country, with
principally poplar, and the nature of the soil is, as a rule, good. Here we
encountered the first white settlers since leaving Fishery Bay, a distance of
about 200 miles. ~'here are a few settlers who have taken up pre-emptions
outside Kitwangar many of whom have cleared up a considerable quantity
of land, and are beginning to produce. :Mr. Segram has a clearing of about
20 acres, nearly ready for the plough. Mr. L. L. Dulton has also the makings
of a fine place. jUl'. L. E. Elsworth has a beautifnl location on the Kitwancool River.
All the settlers in this district are hard workers and enthusiastic about
the future of this most beautiful valley. It undoubtedly has a great future
ahead for it as a feeder for the Coast cities and also for the Prairie Provinces.
Owing to the nearness of the marl;:ets of the Middle West, there should be a
great future in small fruits and vegetables, which appear to do excellently.
On the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific through to Edmonton, smallfruit and Yegetable growers will be able to get their produce on the market
in a very short time, and thus will become strong competitors with southern
British Columbia. Hay and grain crops will ripen well throughout the mlleys
traversed, and should yield heavily.
I was particularly struck with the
adaptability of the country, when settled, to dairying, especially the Lower
Naas Valley.
CLLMATIC CONDITIONS.

:Many people seem to think that climatic conditions are excessive in the
northern lands of the Province. Whilst this may be true of some of the
interior parts, it does not apply to the valleys through which I travelled,
which come, to a large extent, under the modifying infiuence of the Japanese
current. Whilst no authentic records have been kept in these valleys, the
consensus of opinion seems to be that 10 deg<rees below zero was tlfe lowest
temperature experienced during the 'winter. There is a considerable snowfall,
averaging from 2 to 3 feet, but this is a benefit rather than a disadvantage,
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as a good snowfall is a protection to the roots of plants, and generally exercises
a beneficial infiuence on the soil. '1'he winter may be said to last from the
beginning of No,ember to the end of JUarch.
On an aye rage, the season may be said to be three weeks behind that of
southern British Columbia. The extra length of days, and high temperatures
inducing rapid growth, make up for this, and croIJs will ripen and mature
about the same time as is the case in the south. The rainfall would approximate about 40 inches. This is merely an estimate from iuformation supplied,
and also from obseryations taken from plant-grOlyth during my trip. The
country throughout is well watered, and irrigation would be unnecessary in
any part of it.
TRANSPORTATION.
Access to this valley is llOW afforded by three routes:First: From Prince Rupert up the river.
Second: By way of the Government trail from Kitsumgallum, ninety
miles up the Skeena River from Prince Rupert. From this point the Government htlye built a trail through to Aiyansh, which is to be improved during the
present year, and will then be feasible for pack-trains.
Third: From Kitwangar 150 miles up the Skeen a River from Prince
Rupert. From this point a first-rate Government trail runs the whole distance
to Aiyansh, passing through the valleys which I have endeavoured to describe.
A pack-train may easily be taken along this route, and at the present time it
is the easiest and most feasible way into the Naas Valley. Anyone contemplating going into the valley is strongly advised to go by this or the Kltsumgallum route. The cost of going in up the riYer from Prince Rupert is heavy,
and the time employed gOing up-stream against the current is considerable.
Again, one has to rely to a large extent on assistance from the Indians, and
this at the present time they are most unwilling to give.
From Fishery Bay to Kitwancool Lake, a distance of approximately two
hundred miles, t11ere is not, as far as I could find out, a Single white settler,
with the exception of two or three near the Indian Yillage of Aiyansh. '1'11e
liiiii<:uily CUlll'Wlllillg allY Olle mking up lana ana rtllSing crops at the preseut
time is lack of transportation to markets. This no doubt will be remedied in
the very near future, as railway companies are now conSidering the advisability of building through the Naas River Valley. Just so soon as transportation is assured development should be very rapid.
Yalleys with the agricultural possibilities which are possessed by the
Naas and tributary valleys are not going to be long neglected. '1'he distance
traversed from Prince Rupert to Kitwangar was apllroximately 300 miles. I
would not vouch for the absolute accuracy of the distances which I haye named
throughout my report, but they are in the main correct.
VALLEYS OF THE SKEENA RIVER.

On the morning of May 7th we caught the S.S. "Inlander," and proceeded
up the river to Hazelton, which we reached in the evening. There does not
appear to be much agricultural land available between Kitwangar and Hazelton, a few patches at the base of the mountains, here and tbere, being all that
is apparent from the steamer. .Approaching Hazelton, however, there is a considerable quantity of good farming land. Hazelton itself is most beautifully
located, with the Kispiox Yalley running to the north and the famous Bulkley
Yalley to the south. '1'here is a Goyernment wagon-road from Hazelton to
Aldermere, at which latter place there are a considerable number of farmers
and some good ranches.
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At the present time the cost of bringing in supplies is a great handicap
to agricultural development. This, however, will soon be a thing of the past,
as the Grund Trunk Pacific will have their line completed to Hazelton ill the
course of a few months. Transportation charges will then come down to a
normal level, and development as a consequence ,yill be rapid. Good transpOl·tation facilities will mean much for the wonderful areas of agricultural
land tribut;lr~' to Hazelton. 'l'he most sanguine optimist is liable to underestimate the rapid development which will take place hi the immediate future
in the fertile valleys of northern British Columbia. now that good transportation is a ssu red.
There is prevailing amongst many people an erroneous impression regan1ing the farming possibilities of northern British Columbia. It is my opinion
that nearly all branches of farming may be successfully undertaken in these
northern domains, ,yith tlle possible exception of tree-fruits, and even tllis
phase of llorticulture may proye successful in suitable locations in the Naas
River, Kitsumgallum, Lakelse, and otller valleys of the Upper Skeena. Over
2,000 trees l1[1\'e been distributed by the Department of Agriculture throughout
northern Britisll Columbia during the past two years for experimental purposes. 'l'he llardier varieties have been selected for this purpose, and reports
from many districts seem to indicate that they haye made satisfactory
progress.
When at Hazelton, ,ye visited the hospital in charge of Dr. Wl'inrn, who
has quite an experimental farm, in which he takes great interest. I saw
excellent last year's hay, cured, in perfect condition, and standing crops of
oats ~ and other cereals whicll were looking well, and promised to gh'e yery
satisfactory returns. Gooseberries, red and black currants, and strawberries
grow prolifICally, and I saw some of the finest rhubarb I haye eyer seen.
Vegetables also, of all descriptions, are grown by llim to perfection. Rootcrops do ,veIl. Potatoes ,yeighing up to 5 lb., and turnips of 27 lb., caulifio,ver
17 lb., and lettuce-heads 4 lb., I \yas assured had been grown. Probably
optimism had some,yhat magnified these in the mind of my informer, but the
fact remains that all the crops mentioned do extremely well. The experimental trees supplied Dr. Wrinch had been to a large extent top-killecl by
the ?\"ovember cold spell of last year, but these conditions were exceptional,
and practically all districts in southern British Columbia suffered more or
less in the same way. Dr. Wrinch is beillg supplied with another lot to try
again this year. The hospital grounds have been laid out most artistically,
and it is indeed a beautiful spot, reflecting great credit on Dr. Wrinch.
Whilst at Hazelton I met many of the settlers who have places in the
neighbouring country, who without exception arc full of enthusiasm about
the future, nnd I certainly think that their belief in the country is justified.
I regretted that more time was not aYailnble so that the Kispiox and
Bulkley Valleys might haye been yisited and information secured as to
conditions prevailing in tlle country south of Hazelton, but, as this was
covered by a report last ~"ear, it was not so necessary for me to yisit them.
The next day we came down on board the "Inlander," and in passing
through the canyon at Kitsalas had somewhat of an exciting experience, the
cable ])3" which we were let do;vl1 through the canyon breaking when in the
worst spot. However, hy the skill of the captain, we were brought through
safely, but for a time affairs seemed interesting.
There is quite a settlement at l\finskinisht, on the north bank of the
Skeena RiYer, SOlUe distance below Hazelton, also at Lorne Creek. These
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places, however, were not visited by us. Conditions, I should imagine, are
somewhat similar to those prel"ailing in the Kitsumgallum and Lakelse Valleys.
We stopped the night at Kitsalas, and yisitec1 the ranch belonging to Mr. A. J.
Kelse. Mr. Kelse has done considerable development-work on his place, and
his poultry and small fruits seem to be doing very well.
KITSU MGALLU M.

'1'he next day we proceeded down to '1'errace, a town on the line of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Kitsumgallum Valley. It is a thriving place, \vith
a large area of good agricultural land behind it. This place has undoubtedly
a good future before it. There is a first-class hotel here, kept by Mr. Gordon,
who in every way caters to the comfort of the travelling public. The town
of Kitsumgallum is a few miles distant, farther down the river, where there
is also a good hotel.
We visited many ranches in the neighbourhood of Kitsumgallum and
Terrace, and I was struck with the imllroYement in conditions which had
taken place during the past fonr years. When I yisitec1 it four years ago
there were only a few settlers, and practically no clearing hac1 been undertaken. Xow there is a considerable amount under cultivation and ready for
the plough, and with regular trains running deyelopment will be rapid.
Land in the neighbonrhood of Kitsumgallum and Terrace yaries from
grayelly and light sandy soll, which is found on some of the benches, and
which is, of course, not so good for agricultural purposes, to river-silt and
sandy loam, with clay, sandy, and gravel subsoil. Land of this description
should giYe good returns. The rich bottom lands, whilst clearing is heavier.
should yield yery hea yy returns when cultiYftted, and are especially suited
for small fruits and Yegetables. '1'he Kitsumgallum Valley is famous for the
quality of strawberries grown thereon. Small fruits of all kinds undoubtedly
would prove a good commercial success, and on completion of transportation
facilities to the markets of the Prairies many people will derive good incomes
.lWlll SlllUll-HU!l: growing.
Titere is aiso a gooct anct eyer-inCreasing market
in Prince Rupert and the other Coast cities.
All grasses and grains do well in the Kitsumgallum Valley, and I should
think that alfalfa might be grown to good adYantage.
'Ye spent the next two days in visiting settlers throughout this valley,
and distributing experimental fruit-trees. We had a most successful meeting
under the auspices of the Kitsumgallum Farmers' Institute at Terrace. At
this place we were joined by Mr. J. R. Terry, Provincial Poultry Inspector,
who had held three meetings previous to our arrival. Poultry should thrive
and do well in this valley, if conducted on right lines. There are probably
in the neighbourhood of 200,000 acres of agricultural land in the Kitsumgallum
Valley, between Aiyansh and the Skeena RiYer.
LAKELSE LAKE VALLEY.

On :May 11th we crossed the riYer and started out for Lakelse Lake.'
There is a splendid tract of country which one passes through after getting
up on the bench lands from the river. The cost of clearing is light, and the
quality of the soil all that could be desired for general farming purposes.
Of course, it must be understood that there are here and there areas of ground
\1'here the soil is lighter, but in the main the soil conditions are good.
'IVe arrived at the lake in the evening, and "mll_ed down alongside a
distance of five miles to the Hot Springs. .A.t this place the owner has built
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a temporary hotel, and has the water laid on from the springs to the hotel.
The springs are about an acre in extent and about 10 feet deep, and the water
bubbles up out of the ground boiling. By the time it passes a quarter of a
mile over an open wooden flume, it is then too hot to bathe in without the
addition of cold water. 'l'his should prove a great attraction to tourists and
health-seekers. the water haYing good medicinal qualities.
Lakelse Lake is a splendid stretch of water, with great scenic beauty,
about ten miles in length by three in width. There is a small amount of
agricultural land on the east side of the lake. and a little on the west, which
should prove desirable locations for a few settlers.
The next day we paid a yisit to the Dominion Fish-hatchery on Trout
River, a stream running out of the lake and joining the Skeena Rh-er some
miles below Kitsumgallum. Whilst at this place we had some of the best
trout-l1shing it has ever been my fortune to enjoy. The country is a veritable
sportsman's paradise. Wild duck and geese are plentiful, trout of all kinds
abound in the lakes and streams, and big game in the mountains. On returning from the lake we took a different road home, and went back to the Skeena
RiYer by wny of Copper City. On this side of the Lakelse Valley the soil is
considerably lighter, and for agricultural purposes is not so valuable as the
land in the valley farther west.
I should estimate the cost of clearing the Lakelse Lake Valley plateau
Iflud nt from $50 to $100 ppr acr£.'.
When we reached Terrace that evening we had a most successful institute
meeting, attended by about sixty settlel's. The meeting was addressed by
Messrs. Cari)£.'nter and Terry on ;fruit-growing and poultry-raising, and by
m~-self on gen£.'ral agricultural conditions.
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.

The climatic conditions of the Kitsumgallum and Lakelse Lake Valleys are
very similar to those of the Lower Naas. Vegetation is probably two or three
weeks behind that of the south end of Vancouyer Island. The growing season
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The rainfall, though no record has ueen kept, I should estimate at between
40 and 50 inches; sno,yfall from 2 to 3 feet. The winter last:;; from November
to end of March.
'.rhe country is well watered and irrigation is unnecessary. The average
cost of cleal'ing the timuer lands of these yal1eys would be probably $100 to
$150 per acre. On the ri\-er-bottoms, along the Kitsumgallum Riyer, there is
very heavy timber, and the cost of clearing this would prove fairly high. The
quality of the land, howeyer. at this part is extremely good, and should produce
very heavy crops when cleared.
TRANSPORTATION.
!

This is already an accomplished fact, trains being in daily operation
between Kitsumgallum and Prince Rupert.
MARKETS.

No part of the Province is more fortunately situated as regards markets
than are these valleys. The Coast cities are waiting for their produce. and
the markets of the Middle West will be available just so soon as the line
is competed through.
In addition, the logging, mining camps, canneries, railway-construction
camps, passenger and freight steamers have all to be supplied, and would take
a large amount of produce at remunerath-e prices were it available.

Barley and potatoes at Fort St. James, Stuart Lake.
too thick.
(2.) Cattle at Fort St. James, Stuart Lake.

(1.)

The barley was sown

(1.) S.S. "Chilcotin" at Cottonwood Landing, on her way up the Fraser RiYer.

(2.) The new Goyernment ferry at South Fort George. Hudson's Bay Company's buildings and new Goyernment offiee on opposite side.

Kitwancool Yalley.

SUMMARY.

In conclusion, I would sar that the trip I tool;: through this part of
northern British Columbia was a revelation to me. As I have already stated,
the parts Yisited are unknown by the average man, yet here we have a vast
tract of country where every condition is conduciye to tile best success in
agricul ture.
,YUh transportation facilities afforded and completed, the future of this
part of the Province is certain. Settlers are arriying in ever - inCl'easing
numbers, and with the rapidly growing demand which prevails at the prcsent
day for all agricultural products, good returns should be made by those who
secure land of good quality iil suitable locations.
In comparison with the Coast districts of the Province, the cost of cleal'ing
these lands will, as a rule, be considerably lighter, and thns we may look
forward to a more rapid agricultural development.
Lands may be secured in this part of the Province at \I-hat are low prices
at thc present time, wilen one considers the opportunities possessed. Tllese
lands must advance in value as railway-construction ,york is completed and
settlement proceeds.
I would strongly advise anyone contemplating taking up lands in northern
British Columbia not to be content witll representations, but to yisit tile
country and see things for themselYes. 'With tile railway operating to Hazelton, tile trip is a pleasant and easy one. Satisfy yourself that the four
essentials to success are present before acquiring land, viz.: 'Soil, Climate,
transportation, and markets; and choose land adapted for tile phase of farming whicll you intend to follow.
::Uy thanks are tendered to all those who so ldndly assisted us and
furnished valuable information about the districts visited, and especially to
1\11'. 1\1anson, nLP.P.; 1\11'. Jennings and nfr. Gillingham, Road Superintendents;
1\11'. 1\1c:JIullen, Government Agent, Prince Rupert; and 1\11'. Sandilands, Government Agent for the Queen Charlotte Islands, who by their intimate knowledge
of ~ Iite coumry anC! tnelr gelllal companionship on the trail made our trip
through these beautiful and fertile northern valleys a delightful experience.
The distance walked by lUI'. Carpenter and myself on our trip 'amounted
to approximately 300 miles.

SOILS OF THE NAAS, SALMON RIVER, AND KITWANCOOL
VALLEYS.
By J. F.

CARPENTER,

B.S.A.,

ASSISTANT HORTICULTURIST.

'l'his brief report on soils is not the result of any systematic soil-sun-ey,
but of observations taken during a trip of a week's duration on foot and by
boat through these valleys. 'l'hrough the occasional use of a soil-auger, observations on class and qnality of Yegetation. class and growth of trees. etc.,
it was possible to obtain some genera) knowledge on the soils that are found
in these ,-alleys.
The Lower Naas Yalley-i.e., the district between Fishery Bay, at the
mouth of the Naas and Gwinoha, where the main Naas Yalley widens outcontains an exceptionally fine type of soil. This would embrace an area of
6
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about twenty-five miles in length and about three miles, on the average, in
width. The soil is a river-silt of varying depths, mostly 3 feet or more. It
is to be seen 011 the river-banks in places as deep as 7 feet. When it is
considered that this soil is composed of the "washings" of the soils from
the interior country, it is apparent that it has great productive power. This
type of soil is not only rich in plant-food, but it is easily tillable and drains
well, and has a large water-holding capacity. The latter is supplemented in
the Naas Valley by the annual leaf-fall from the deciduous trees, of which
there are a large number. The presence of humus in soils, brought about by
these fallen leaves, is of great yalue, not only in its relation to the moistureholding capacity of the soil, but it has its effect in the liberation of plantfoods, warming the soil and improving its mechanical condition.
The subsoil is principally gravel or sand. This affords good underdrainage, and when combined with this excellent surface soil, where it is
of a depth of 3 feet or more, it makes land which for productivity and
economy in cultivation is difficnlt to equal. Climatic conditions, transportation, markets, etc., which are dealt with by Mr. Scott, will have their effect
on what will be produced, but the spil is capable of producing practically any
crop that can be grown when the aforementioned factors are favourable.
From Gwinoha through the remainder of the Naas Valley, the Salmon
River and Kitwancool Valleys to Kitwangar, on the Skeena River, several
diffcrcnt types of soil are found even iu U l;(lUul'e wIle, and on that aCCount
they will be dealt with here in general for the three valleys. Nearly all types
of varying depths and with varying subsoils are to be found, among which
might be mentioned, as found principally, sandy loam, loam, clay loam. and
. clay, the latter chiefly in the subsoil.
The majority of these soils are excellent general-purpose soils. For the
most part they are of sufficient depth, with good subsoils, and only in a few
cases were they found underlaid with hard-pan. The sandy loams, where
borings were made, were found chiefly underlaid with sand and occasionally
laid with both clay and sand or gravel subsoil. The clay soils, \vhich did not
appear to be extensive or of heavy quality, were of good depth, holding their
texture for 3 feet or more. The slope's are good and sufficient to permit good
drainage, water, and air.
The humus-content of these s0ils is possibly not as high as in the Lower
Naas Valley, mentioned above. The proportion of deciduous trees did not
appear as great as in that portion of the valley. Howeyer, in so far as cropgrowth is concerned, these soils will be productiYe for some time without
recourse being made to green manures. On the other hand, their physical
condition, water - holding capacity, and crop - producing qualities could be
improved by the use of green manures in the form of crops ploughed under.
This is no indication that the land is unproductive, as the same condition
will be found and results obtained from the use of green manures on practically all new land in the Province. It will ha ye its effect on the lighter
types of soils by "binding" them, and thus making them more retentive of
moisture and more easily worked. The heavier soils will be opened up by
the same treatment, thus improving their mechanical condition, besides making
them more fertile. For this purpose, crops such as clover, vetches, peas, rye,
or buckwheat (the latter especially for heavy land) might be mentioned.
Tal;:en as a whole, the soils throughout the yalleys are good. Practically
all the soil in the valleys contains large quantities of plant-food, and are of
'snfficient depth to respond to proper treatment and produce good crops.
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The following points 1'e soils might be of value to the prospective settler : (1.) Secure land where good drainage is possible.
(2.) Avoid pocketed land. It is not only difficult to drain, but crops
growing on it are more liable to be injured by frost.
(3.) Ascertain the kind of subsoil and the dcpth of the surface soil.
Plants are dependent on the soil for their main food-supply, so that a deep
soil in good condition for root-development is desirable. The soil is used
as a storage reservoir for moisture to tide the plants through a dry period.
The deeper it is, the more moisture it will hold; the finer the particles, the
more moisture it will hold. The latter point should not be carried to the
extreme, or a very heavy clay, not easily worked, might be secured. Avoid
hard-pans close to the surface. They not only hinder root-development, but
often check the upward rise of water. A subsoil that drains well and that
is not too open to leach away plant-food is the best.
(4.) Always carry a spade 01' soil-auger when looking for land. The
surface is not always an indication of what lies beneath. A soil-auger is
easy to carry and easily made, as follows: Obtain an ordinary 2-inch woodauger and remove the handle and "T" by which it is fastened to the rod.
Extend the rod by means of iron piping and connections to the length desired,
preferably 4 feet. Place a "T" joint at the top through which to put the
handle. Mark the auger at each 6 inches, so that samples of soil can be taken
at any depth dC8ired. It is well to have the connections so LhaL Lhe auger call
be taken apart easily to facilitate carrying it.

REPORTS ON SOIL OF GRAHAM ISLAND.
By

PROFESSOR FRANK

uj'

T.

SHUTT.

or tile Celltrai
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, relates to the soil of Graham Island:"No.1. A deep black, well-decomposed mUCk, showing little or no fibrous
structure, but containing a few small pieces of semi-rotten wood. A very
little sand throughout the sample (evidently derived from underlying layer)
and a few fragments of shells. Practically nentral to test-paper.
"'l'his is the most promising soil of the series.
"No.2. A brownish muck of a somewhat pasty consistency, and full of
fine, undecomposed root-fibre. Shows no sand or shells. Acid reaction.
"Ko. 3. A fine, powdery, brown muck with a very little sand scattered
throngh it, and some root-fibre. Strong acid reaction.
"No.4. A brownish-grey mucl;:, containing more sand than any other of
the series, with a few pebbles.
"These would be commonly known as muck soils, as they consist essentially of semi-decomposed vegetable matter. Strictly speaking, they could
scarcely be considered soils, since the term 'soil' implies the presence of
disintegrated rock matter, sand, and clay, which is practically wanting in
this series of samples, save, perhaps, in No.4.
"Towards the reclamation of areas covered with this vegetable deposit,
drainage is of first importance. This is necessary to remove superfluons
water and lower the level at which it stands in the soil, to allow the air to
enter the soil and to encourage a 'firming' or settling of the land. Mucks
Ttt:: fulluw.iH~ l.epl..n:L

rl:U.Le;:;:sur Frau!.\. T. SiluLL, chemise
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are naturally acid or sour-a property mOTe or less injurious to farm cropsand drainage will be found of considerable yalue in sweetening them. Ditches
will naturally precede tile drains, but alone are seldom sufficient to satisfactorily drain the land.
"~'o render such soils more suitable to the majority of crops it is desirable
to make additions of sand and clay, in whicl1, as already stated, nmcl;s are
natnrally delicient. ~'his can be brought about, where the depth of the deposit
is liot too great, by deep ploughing or trenching. If the subsoil is not too
great a depth to make such impracticable, clay or sand. 01' both, may be hauled
on to the muck. spread and \volked into the land with the disk hanow. On
account of the expense of hauling, this latter method is seldom feasibJe save
for small crops.
" It is in the mineral elements of plant-food-phosphoric acid, potash. and
lime-that mucks are more particularly poor. One method to cheaply supply
this mineral need is to burn the upper few inches of the muck or peat, the
ash thus formed being sufficient for .the crops for several seasons. This burlling must be done when the lire will not go too deep, i.e., when the surface
only is dry, otherwise the whole deposit may be destroyed and lllore harm
than good result.
FERTILIZERS.
"The character of the fertilizers more useful for ,meh Jflllrl will nll'Pfldy
have been inferred from what has been said regarding the character and
natural deliciencies of mucks and peats. They must be those that correct
sourness, and thus fa¥our decay of the mUCk, and also furnish potash, phosphoric acid. and lime. The best of all fertilizers is wood ashes, since they
answer both requirements. A hea¥y dressing may be given to the shallowploughed land, and harrowed in. Lime, marl, and 'gas-lime' can all be used
to advantage, but are not so favourable as wood ashes. A substitute for wood
ashes may be made as follows: Basic slag (phosphate powder), 500 lb.;
muriate of potash, 200 Ill. per acre. Spread on the ploughed land and incorporated ,yith the soil by harrowing.
"As to crops. the best for several years will be timothy and clover-the
mixture containing some reel-top and alsil;:e. After a time the soil will 1)ecome
more compact and, if the foregoing suggestions are carried out, ,better adapted
to fa l'm crops in general, vegetables, and small fruits.
"'With regard to the value 01' desirability of applying bamyarc1 manure
to such lands, it may be stated that, although muck is very rich in nitrogen,
this element is not present in the crude material before reclamation in a
condition usable by plants, and consequently benelit often follo\ys a dressing
of manure. The manure is also useful in introducing bacteria into the soil
that favours decay and liberation of plant-food. This being accomplished,
however, it should be bome in mind that mineral fertilizers, rather than
organic manures, are the most needed and will prove the most prolitahle."

By J. F. CARPEXTER, B.S.A., ASSISTANT HORTICULTURIST.
The following report on soil conditions as found on Graham Island is not
the result of systematic SOil-survey, but of observations taken and information
obtained during a week's trip over a portion of the island. This portion
includes points along lIIasset Inlet, viz., the Nadell, Yakoul1, and Wooden
Rivers, Cunelis Slough, Greentown, Old and New lIIasset, the White River
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Settlement on the north coast, Towhill District and south along the east coast
to the Ooanda River, and also the section from the mouth of the Ooanda
River on the east coast to the "Wooden River on l\Iasset Inlet. As these
districts were covered on foot, it was possible to obtain a good general idea
of soil conditions. A number of settlers were met who had covered portions
of the island other than mentioned above, and their information on those
parts of the island led us to believe that we hacl seen soils representative of
the whole island.
TheSe soils include sandy soils, clays, clay loams, and soils with a high
organiC matter content composed principally of moss of varying depths and
in dift'erent stages of decay. By far the largest proportion of the soils is the
one composed principally of organiC matter. The sandy soil is found in several
places along the coast, the district in and around l\Iasset and over to the
north beach being of a high sand content. '.rhe loams and clays are found
chiefly in the valleys of the rivers and streams and in strips separating the
areas of muskeg in the interior of the island. The muskeg soils occ-upy
practically the whole interior of the island within a half-mile or so of the
coast-line and l\Iasset Inlet, with the exception of along the streams and rivers
and occasional strips of land in the interior of the island.
The sandy soils, where brought under cultivation, are producing good
cultivated crops such as vegetables and small fruits. Owing to the small
amonnt of availablo wat~r that these soils arc capable of holding, a hoed crop
(where the moisture can be conserved with a soil mulch) will give the best
results. In Rev. Hogan's garden at Old "l\Iasset (this garden was an example
of what good care will accomplish) strawberries, raspberries, currants, and
gooseberries were looking fine and gaye indications of a good crop. Vegetables
do well on this soil where good cultivation is given. The condition of these
sandy soils can be greatly improved by green manuring-Le., the ploughingdown of a green crop such as peas, vetches, clovers, or eyen such grains as
rye anel oats. Any crop which will do well on the land and make a large
!1l1l0nnt' of
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crops can be grown after a vegetable crop is harvested and make a large
quantity of vegetation to be l110ughed under in the fall or spring. This
practice will increase the water-holding capacity of the soil, bring the soil
into better condition for cultivation, and supply plant-food.
The loam soils are the best general-purpose soils on the island. In most
cases the timber growth is fairly heavy, but the quality and yalue of this type
of soil will counterbalance the cost of clearing. These soils are inclined to be
Slightly acid when first brought under cultivation, and some crops might be
found to do poorly the first year. Good cultiyation and good aeration of the
soil will correct this condition. Where lime can be procured at a reasonable
cost, an application of a half-ton to a ton per acre will be found beneficial in
correcting acidity. Finely ground limestone will serve this purpose. Underdrainage will proye beneficial where the subsoil is of a compact nature. The
use of a complete fertilizer for the first few years is recommended, especially
where the land has had little cultivation before the crop is planted or sown.
A hoed crop the first year ,,\ill bring the land into the best condition for
succeeding crops.
:MUSKEG LANDS.

The improvement of the muskeg lands at a reasonable figure per acre is
problematical. It has been reported by engineers ,vho have made an agricultural survey of the island that the natural outlet of these muskeg areas
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are clogged, and that with the opening of these the land would drain and
could be made as good as the best land on Vancouver Island. Levels would
have to be taken and a thorough examination of the subsoil made to determine
this, work which was not possible during our short visit. It was noticed that
even on slopes of varying degrees, where, if the above was correct, it would
be expected that the higher parts of the slopes could be readily brought into
condition for crops, the moss, moisture, and tree growth was about the same
as to be found where the surface was level. It appears to the writer that
before any encouragement is given settlers to occupy these lands, a <thorough
system of experiments should be conducted to determine whether it is practicable at present land-values to improve them; and, if so, the best methods
of doing so. When the cost of bringing these lands into a condition suitable
for crops by the methods being used by settlers at the present time is
considered, it will be found that in a number of cases the standing value of
improved land will be as high or higher than land in the proven districts of
the Province, where transportation facilities, etc., are much better. Some
method of improvement might be found through the medium of experimental
work whereby the land could be improved at a low and reasonable cost, or
otherwise prove that at present land-values it is impracticable to improve it.
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT.

WlHH'e these musKeg lands are underlaid with gravel it is doubtful whether
it will pay to improve them. After the upper surface of vegetation has been
drained and rotted down, the mineral elements of plant-food would be deficient,
and to supply these by means of fertilizers would be costly. On the other
hand, where the muskeg areas are underlaid with clay or loam, or even gravel
or sand intermixed with some soil, this can be gradually intermixed with the
decayed and decaying vegetation and a gooU soil will result.
Drainage will be the first work to be considered in improving this land.
The open ditch is at the present time the only practicable method of draining.
Th::;:::;~ ~!t~tco, bc-~1u.e6 t5.i Villg guuu drainage, "TIll aerate the soil to a limited
extent. For quick results, it will be advisable to have them at close intervals.
This is apparent from the fact that pools of water were observed with only
a foot of moss intervening, where a difference in water-level of as much as
2 feet was to be found.
After the land has been thoroughly drained and the surface moss dried
sufficiently to burn, it would be advisable to burn it over. There is no doubt
but that there is an excess of vegetable matter in an un decayed state in most
places of which it would be advisable to remove a portion by burning. In
speaking to a successful ponltryman near Victoria, he stated that dried moss
was the best litter it was possible to use for chickens, and that it was being
used to quite an extent by poultrymen in the Old Country. If this moss on
Graham Island could be dried at a reasonable cost, a market might be secured
where it could be handled at a profit. Moss is also used to a large extent
in packing nursery stock.
To hasten the rotting-down of the vegetable matter, frequent stirring of
the soil is beneficial. An application of half a ton or more to the acre of
some cultivated loam soil will hasten results. An application of lime (where
it can be secured at a reasonable cost) at the rate of 1,500 to 2,000 lb. per
acre will also hasten improvement of the muskeg. It will tend to correct the
acidity, which is high in these soils. It will be found that after this soil
has become thoroughly drained, it will not hold the moisture very readily.
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This is due to its porous condition, which will improve as it become more
rotted. A mixed chemical fertilizer for the first year or so will be an
advantage where crops are being grown. To conclude, good drainage and
good aeration of the soil by cultivation are the main requisites for the
improvement of the muskeg areas.

THE NORTH-WEST COAST.
The country lying along the coast and the numerous adjacent islands
between Wakeman Sound and the Kitimat ,River were explored in 1895 by
George D. Corrigan, P.L.S. His report deals in detail with the country
examined, which includes the valley of Wakeman Sound, valley of Kingcome
River, Ah-ta Yalley, valley of Thompson Sound, Quascilla alf,d Bay River
Yalleys, Merewood Sound, Cape Caution, Branham Island, Shelter Bay, Bradley Lagoon, Banks Island, Goschen and Porcher* Islands, Henry, Stephen,
William, and Arthur Islands, the valley of the Kitimat, Kildala Yalley,
Gardner Canal, and Swindle Island. The country, with some exceptions, is
not suitable for farming, but the mainland coast and nearly all the islands
would support fishing communities, who would increase their tribute from the
sea by keeping a few cattle, hogs, and sheep, and growing vegetables. On
Wakeman Sound and at the mouth of Kingcome River is considerable land
which will grow hops, oats, and roots. The land is easily tilled and there
is plenty of good timber; in fact, every requisite for a prosperous settlement.
In the Ah-ta Yalley there are about 1,000 acres of good land, \"hich is easily
accessible from Kingcome Inlet. On many of the Islands there are small
patches of arable land and considerable tracts of coarse grass lands which
would support flocks of sheep. There is on Banks Island an area of about
:lUU square miles of lanel wlllcn Coulel be Utlllzeel tor ngnt agnCjJIture, while
the large meadows would make rich farming land. This island would make
a good location for a community whose members would combine mixed farming, sheep and cattle raising, and dairying with fishing. The surrounding
waters teem with fish, and there are several streams up which the salmon
run during the season. On Porcher Island there is a tract of some twentyfive miles of fairly good land along the coast which is now being surveyed
for the use of actual settlers, and upon which quite a number of farmers have
established themselves. ~'he valley of the Kitimat is by far the best country
visited. The soil appears very productive, the ordinary garden vegetables,
together with cultivated small fruits, giving good returns. The wild crabapple bears plentifully, and there is an abundance of high-bush cranberries,
saskatoon, and other berries. The run of oolachans is said to be enormous
at the mouth of the Kitimat River, the Indians coming from long distances
to fish for them. The mouth of the river is very shallow and difficult to enter
except at full tide. In the lower valley there are several tracts of fairly good
land which could easily be brought under cultivation, but a drawback exists
in the fact that much of it is subject to flooding during the early summer
freshets.
*A description of Porcher Island is included in Mr. W. E. Scott's report, ,which
will be found on page 65 of tbis bulletin, and it may be taken to apply to most, if
not all, of the islands along the north-west coast.
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THE KITIMAT VALLEY.

The valley of the Kitimat River, which stretches from the head of Douglas
Channel to Lakelse Lake, contains some large areas of agricultural and grazing
lands. much of which is capable of producing good crops of the coarse grains
and Yegetables. The extent of aYailable land in the Kitimat Valley is estimated at about 60,000 acres, much of which is classed as timber land, and
farther north, in the Lakelse Lake basin and along the Lal;:else River to
the Skeena River, are other tracts of arable land, all of which will be made
available to the settler through the construction of the Pacific Northern and
Omineca Railway, a portion of the Grand '.rrunk Pacific transcontinental
system, \yhich is to run from a point on Douglas Channel, near the mouth of
the Kitimat River, to Hazelton, the head of navigation on the Skeena River.
The Pacific Northern and Omineca Railway Company has begun the construction of a \vagon-road from Kitimat Arm to the mouth of the Copper
River. '.rhe benches of the Ske"na River are mostly good farming .land, and
in the yalleys of Copper RiYer and Gold Creek large areas exist, which will
undoubtedly attract a farming population \yhen the railway· gives access to
the country and creates a market by stimulating mining, Inmbering, and other
industries. The Kitima t Valley, and all the country adjacent, is well wooded,
and the climate is some\yhat similar to that of the :Maritime Provinces anli
New England States. Willi fruits grow ill profn"ion, wild crab apple, raspberry, strawberry, saskatoon, and high-bush cranberries, and much of the
soil is specially adaptaJ)le to the cultivation of small fruits.
KINGCOME INLET, ETC.

Mr. Wm. :M. Halliday, who has explored Kingcome Inlet, Wakeman Sound,
Ah - ta Valley, and Thompson Sound, and is thoroughly familiar with the
country, has been kind enough to furnish this Department with a report on
the same. as follows;" T(,in~t.:0D2-9 I{i~~~ f:lll:; i1.f.tv I~ill~cuille Iulei, ana nas a basin of good land
about fifteen or eighteen miles long, and from one and a half to two miles
wide. It has been surveyed as far as the Lahaw River, a tributary which
empties into the Kingcome, about fifteen miles from its mouth. The general
trend of the yalley is north and south. At the mouth there are located eight
or nine settlers who haye pre-empted about 1,500 acres of flat, open grass
land, which, however, floods at extreme high tides. The soil is all sediment
land on a gravel subsoil, and varies from 3 to 14 feet in depth. Along both
banks of the riYer there is a fringe of spruce timber, behind which the timber
is mostly alder, cottonwood, and hemlock, which would be easily cleared. The
soil is very productive and easily worl;:ed. The mountains on both sides of
the valley rise \-ery abruptly to a height of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet. One of
the settlers, ]\fl'. A..McKay, has about 10 acres in orchard and small fruits,
which have already giYen him an excellent l~etnrn: Root-crops of all kinds
do well. No quantity of grain has been grown, but what has been planted
has yielded well and of a first-rate quality. The climate is mild and eyen,
no depth of snow ever falling and neyer lying long on the ground. The chief
phYSical drawback to the yalley, one that is common to all mountain yalleys,
is the fact that the mountains make a shade from the sun. Howeyer, on
fine days in summer there is an average of t\velye hours of sunlight.

Naas HiveI' lands, showing rich soil formation.

Clearing operations, Kitsumgallull1 Yalley.
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WAKEMAN SOUND.

" About ten miles from the head of Kingcome Inlet, the inlet forks, one
branch going northerly to Wakeman River. This valley is very similar to
the Kingcome Yalley, except that it is not quite so large. There are between
200 and 300 acres of grass land at the mouth of the river. The timber is"
very similar to that found at Kingcome, consisting of a fringe of spruce along
the river-banks, with alder, cottonwood, and hemlock between it and the
mountains. The mountains are not so abrupt, nor so high as the mountains
nt Kingcome.
AH-TA VALLEY.

" Close to the head of Kingcome Inlet is another valley, called the Ah-ta,
which drains into Bond Sound, and which consists of about 1,200 acres, about
100 of which is open grass land, the rest being lightly timbered. There is a
low ridge about 200 feet high between this and Kingcome Inlet.
THOMPSON SOUND.

"Opening up from Tribune Channel, south-easterly from Bond Sound, is
the valley of the Thompson or Kukweiken River. Here there is probably 100
acres of grass land, with a valley above it of from one to two miles wide.
The valley is lightly timbered, and the soil fertile and easily worked, and
with good drainage. ~'here are about 8,000 acres of good land available."
PORT SIMPSON.

As a great number of inquiries are being received as to the character of
the land in and about Port Simpson, the area available for settlement, etc.,
it may be stated briefly that there are no public lands suitable for agriculture
in or near Port Simpson. It is situated on a rocky peninsula, the nearest
ngricultural lands being in the valley of the Skeena, th,e Kitimat Valley, and
the Kispiox and Bulkley Valleys.
A charter has been granted to the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway
{Jompany, authorizing the construction of a railway from Port Simpson to
Churchill, on the east coast of Hudson Bay, and the company announces its
intention of beginning work at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, about midway
between the terminal points, during the coming summer.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.
The Queen Charlotte Group lies about 150 miles north of Vancouver
Island and consists of over 150 islands, of which the principal are Prevost,
Moresby, Graham, and North Islands. The southern members of the group
nre mountainous and generally covered with heavy timber, but the northern
portion of Graham Island is flat and, in the interior, presents a prairie-like
nppearance. A recent estimate places the arable land on Graham Island at
400,000 acres, but it will require extensive drainage-works before it can be
brought under cultivation. Here and there are small areas of good land fit
for mixed farming and stock-raising, but the great bulk of the land is swampy
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and useless without drainage. Wheat, oats, and barley of good quality can
be grown. Hops grow well and are of great size. All kinds of vegetables
can be grown-onions, celery, caulifiower, lettuce, cabbages, carrots, parsnips,
beets, mangolds, peas, beans, turnips, and potatoes. Small fruits grow profusely on the islands, such as strawberries, black and red currants, gooseberries, raspberries, etc. Cattle, sheep, pigs, and horses do well, on account
of the mild climate.
Bordering the coast and the numerous streams and lakes the islands are
heavily timbered, cedar being the principal wood, and lumbering plants are
now being installed on Moresby and Graham Islands. The islands contain
deposits of bituminous and anthracite coal, which are being developed, and
there are strong indications of petroleum on the north-west coast of Graham
Island. Copper, gold, silver, and other minerals have also been found at
various points. Queen Charlotte Islands should become in time the field of
a vast shipping industry, as the adjacent waters teem with most valuable
varieties of fish. Halibut, salmon, rock-cod, herring, fiat-fish, dog-fish, and
whales are in great abundance, and should become a valuable industrial asset
as the population of the Province increases. The climate is mild, with a
considerable rainfall.
MINERALS AND TIMBER.

Gold, coppor, silYor, and load arc found at many puiuls ill lIle Queen
Charlotte Group, and considerable development is being done on the goldcopper ledges on Moresby Island, some of the mines having already reached
the shipping stage. There are large deposits of bituminous and anthracite
coal within easy distance of these mines, and. as these also are being developed,
the early establishment of smelters is almost assured. The islands are heavily
timbered with cedar (red and yellow), hemlock, spruce, balsam, etc., so
situated as to afford good facilities for manufacturing and shipping.
Several companies are actively engaged in developing their timber, coal,
and mineral oronerties. nnil thprA fll~P nl<;;;:i) t~il) 0!- th!'e~ ~~.!.:!:!.p[!.~ic::; ~::lbZ't.gGd
in fishing on an extensive scale. Two railways are projected on Graham
Island-the Queen Charlotte Railway, to run from Skidegate Inlet to Stewart
or Kundis Bay, Masset Inlet, and the Graham Island Railway, from Lena
Island, Skidegate Inlet, to Shields Island, Rennel Sound.
TRANSPORTATION.

Steamers ply regularly between Victoria and Vancouver and Jedway and
Ikeda (Moresby Island), and Skidegate and Queen Charlotte City, Graham
Island. The islands may also be reached by taking a steamer from Victoria
or Vancouver to Prince Rupert or Port Essington, whence steamers make trips
to Masset and other island ports.
Settlers on Queen Charlotte Islands are greatly incommoded by the
absence of roads, but the Government is remedying this condition as fast
as possible by making trails from the coast into the interior. These trails
will eventually be converted into wagon-roads.
In addition to the Government roads, the lumbering and mining companies
are making roads and trails leading to their properties.'"
*For further information respecting Graham Island, the reader is referred to Mr.
W. E. Scott's report, page 66.

WEST COAST OF THE MAINLAND.
This includes the various settlements at Howe Sound, Squamish, Froek,
Bute Inlet, Bella Coola, etc. Communication with these settlements is maintained altogether by steamers, there being no roads, and the character of the
country being of such a nature that their construction is all but impossible,
and must of necessity remain in abeyance until the population is sufficient
to justify' it. The country is, without exception, thickly wooded, principally
with Douglas fir, spruce, hemlock, red cedar, balsam, fir, maple, alder, birch,
and other woods, and a great Yariety of underbrush. The coast-line is indented
along its whole length with deep fiords, which run many miles into the interior,
and at the heads of which are large streams. The shores of these fiords are,
except where rivers debouch, almost invariably precipitous. At the mouth of
the streams and along their ,-alleys are generally fiats, fit for agricultural
purposes after they are cleared of timber. As may be imagined from the
description given, the precipitation is excessive, consisting almost entirely of
rain, the snowfall, owing to the infiuence of the sea, being comparatively small,
and the temperature, from the same cause, neyer very low. The markets of
this part consist mostly of loggers' camps and Indians.
FiRhing iR ('alTif'n on at. varionR DointR along thiR (,OflRt, fino logging

for the mills at Burrard Inlet, Chemainus, etc. The Island of Vancouver,
which lies parallel with this coast for a distance of some 300 miles, protects
it for that distance from the force of the Pacific Ocean, and the waters of
the strait;; are, therefore, comparatively calm. The whole of the region is
naturally very sparsely populated, farmers or ranchers being in the minority:
in fact, most of the inhabitants are engaged in other pursuits, fishing, lumbering, etc., and even those who are engaged in agriculture for part of the year
take advantage of the fishing season to supplement their incomes. Railroads
now projected. and which it is believed will in the course of a few yeflrs be
constructed, will have the effect of very materially altering the state of affairs
all along this coast.-Report of the Department of AgricultttTc.
In addition to the islands already referred to in preceding pages, there
are a number of others which will in all probability become available for
the raising of sheep and Angora goats. Some of these will be referred to
subsequently. As already stated, at the heads of inlets there are usually
small tracts of agricultural land, but these lie outside of the regular lines
of communication, and require a very considerable development of coast
industry to be made available. In Howe Sound and Squamish Valley, near
Vancouver City, there is considerable good land, but heaYily timbered.
BELLA COO LA.

Mr. B. Brynildsen, of Bella Coola, reports:"Bella Cool a is situated at the head of North Bentinck Arm, about 425
miles north from Victoria; communication by steamers calling fortnightly
during summer and monthly in winter." (A settlement of Norwegians was
made hBre during 1894 and 1895.) "The Bella Coola Valley begins at the
head of the inlet mentioned, about sixty-five miles from the coast-line and
running eastward about forty-five miles, with a gradual rise from the sea to
an altitude of about 800 feet at the head of the valley. The climate is all
that can be wished for, as it is much drier than on the coast, being hotter
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in summer and a great deal colder in winter. The settlers haye made large
improYements on thcir lands. The Yarious roots, Yegetables, and also Indian
corn haye veen >;uccessfully raised, and of best quality. \'i'heat, oats. and
barley are also doing splendidly. Fruit is raised abundantly, and of best
quality. ::\0 disease of any kind is experienced among the fruits or Yegetables."
Much of the timber in the Bella Coola Yalley is suitable for paper-pulp,
and it is anllounced in the press that a company is about to build a large
pulp-making plant.
From information receiyed from cruisers, there is understood to be considerable good land, timbered mainly with' cedar, bordered by rich tide-flats,
along the south side of Burke Challnel. It is at present under reserye. There
is also land of yery much the same character on King Island, on the opposite
side of the channel in question.
Mr. T. H. Taylor, P.L.S., who made some suryeys in the country east of
Bella Coola in IGOG, reports considerable good grazing land in the yicinity
of Anaham Lake (elevation 3,(;00 feet), the headwaters of the Bella Coola
River; also along the Salmon (or Dean) Riyer, Towdistan Lake, Tatla Lake
(2,Q75 feet), and betweE'n Co chin Lake and Chilco RiYer. There is a wagonroad for fifty miles east from Bena Coola, and one from Tatla Lake to the
Cariboo Road. Game bh'ds and fish are plentiful in the country visited by
Mr. '.raylor. '.rhe country, generally speaking. is broken and rocky, interspersed ,,-ith natural hay meadom'. flllfl "'In])€'';; and benches lightly timbered
with jack-pine, but well coyered with bunch-grass, Yetches, and pea vine. The
land is more' adapted for grazing than for raising crops, but much of it is
well suited for dairying.

UPPER FRASER AND CANOE RiVER VALLEYS.
From its source near the Yellowhead Pass the Fraser River flows northwesterly through a narrow 'mIley, betlyeen precipitous banks at some places,
while at others it widens out in wooded flats and benches interspersed with
meadows and swamps. Some of these swamps (formed by the oyerflow of
the river at high water) would repay dyking, as the soil is fairly well adapted
to cultivation. A considerable quantity of the land in the valley is of poor
quality, being composed of micaceous sand mixed with a small percentage of
clay. "iVheneyer there is a fair proportion of clay the soil ,,-ill, when irrigated,
produce all kinds of vegetables and small fruits of the best quality. A great
deal of the country has heen burnt oyer'and is now coyered with second-growth
timber, principally poplar, spruce, jack-pine, and willow, with scattered fir
and cedar. In most of the burnt areas the top soil of decomposed vegetable
matter has been destroyed by the fire, leaYing the bare sand and clay. This
top soil, where it still exists, is thin, but remarkably fertile, and grea,tly
enriches the subsoil when they are mixed. '.rhe climate is enjoyable, the
summers warm, with bright sunshine and cool nights. The winters are dry,
clear, and crisp, with ,,-arm spells caused by the Chinook winds. The maximum summer temperature is 100 Fahr., and the minimum for winter 20
below zero. The snowfall is, as a rule, not great, and the snow disappears
0

0
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and ice leaves the ri,-el's in April. ''linter begins early in November. The
luxuriance of the natil'e vegetation, vetches, grasses, raspberries, strawherries,
currants, cranuerries, and other small fruits, is a strong indication of the
agricultural opportunities of the countl'Y when cleared and cultivated. There
seems a strong possibility that the hardy varieties of tree-fruits. apples, pears,
and plums, would succeed well, and the adaptauility of the country to dairying
cannot be questioned. No reliable estimate of the extent of agricultural land
can ue made at present. but with the completion of the Grand 'l'nmk Pacific
and the Canadian Northern Pacific Railways, opportunity will be afforded to
explore the valleys of the numerous streams flowing into the FrasCL' RiYer
from the north and south, and it is altogether likely that considerable areas
of good land 'will be found hidden away between the mountain-ranges, as
this has been the experience in other parts of British Columbia. The mean
eleYation of the rpper Fraser Valley is about 2,400 feet, and it is well
protected by the mountains from the north winds.
From Bear RiYer the Fraser flows west and southward, and, although
the general characteristics of the yalley are maintained, the flats and benches
are ,yider and the qnantity of arable land is greater than on the upper reaches
of the Fraser Riyer. During the summer the riYeJ' is navigated by sternwheel steamers running from Soda Creek, yia Fort George to Tete Jaune
Cache. The Grand Trunk Pacific is being rapidly constructed \yestward from
thl'! <:ndlf' Ilno will llf' I'omplf'tf'rl in 1014,
From Yellowhead Pass to Bear RiYer the Government has set aside a
strip of land six miles wide (three miles on either side of the Fraser River)
which is absolutely reserved from sale, lease, or pre-emption.
CANOE RIVER VALLEY.

'1'he Canoe RiYer flows south from Cranberry Lake, near the headwaters
of the Fraser Riyer, and empties into the Columbia RiYer at the Boat Encampment. The riYer is very crooked and difficult to na\-igate with small boats
or Pflnop~; it i~ too ~hfll1oyV fOl'

l:11'£,P1'
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but may be said to average about one mile, and is estimated to contain about
30.000 acres of agricultural land. The west side of the valley is flanked by
very high mountains with glaciers, but on the east side the mountains are not
so high. There is said to be greater immunity from summer frosts than in
other parts of the district, and the rainfall is greater than in the "Epper Fraser
Yalley. The great drawback to settlement is the difficulty of access-the river
being only navigaule by small boats at certain stagE's of water, and the only
trail being an old Indian trail that has been but little used in recent years,
and is therefore grown up and very ditncult to follow. The difficulties of
transportation will be remoyed to a certain extent by the construction of the
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway, which will cross the head of the valley
near Cranberry Lake, also by the making of trails and tote-roads by the
lumbermen who are 'Operating along the riYer. There is a great deal of
valuable timber in this valley held under licence, ,llld all the land outside
the timber limits is under reserve for the benefit of pre-emptors; it canllot
be purchased or leased.
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NORTH THOMPSON VALLEY.
The Government Agent at Kamloops furnishes the following report on
vacant lands in his district:"The Korth 'l'hompson beyond the Railway Belt, and a few of the nearer
and more accessible valleys in that direction, have hitherto attracted the
great majority of home-seekers. The land situated in the more remote valleys
running at right angles to the river, including the benches at a considerable
distance from the road, are comparatively unknown, as settlers are averse
to taking up pre-emptions which are remote from means of communication,
and are reached by steep ascents. The areas available for settlement, under
present conditions, exist on the flats and benches bordering on the river.
They are isolated and not continuous, and this feature, in addition to the
localities of which but little or nothing is known, r-enders an estimate of their
area impossible."
The valley of the North Thompson, which includes Adams Lake, Louis
Creek, and the Barrier River, is well adapted to mixed farming and. fruitgrowing, the soil along the rivers being mostly a rich sandy loam. There
are in this section about 50,000 acres of excellent arable land available for
pre-emption. This land is outside of the Railway Belt, and is all good bottom
land on both sides of the North Thompson, lightly timbereu with ill', IJojJl!u,
cottonwood, and willow, and extends for eighty miles up the river.
There are also considerable areas of good agricultural land tributary to
the North Branch of the North Thompson, an important waterway having
its source near Tete Jaune Cache and emptying into the main river at Yictoria
Point.
The Clearwater River, which empties into the North Branch of the North
Thompson, flows through somewhat similar country, -and will no doubt attract
settlement when the railway affords better means of access. The Canadian
Northern Pacific Rnihvny \vill

1'1111 ~(I1.-~th-~ve~t~y~!d !!,(j!y! Y~1l!)"."\","h8:::.d
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crossing the upper waters of the Canoe River will follow the North Branch
and the main North Thompson River Valleys to Kamloops; thence by way
of the South Thompson River and Fraser River Valleys to the Pacific Coast.
The completion of this railway will serve to open to settlement a very large
section of country hitherto inaccessible, in which there are known to be considerable areas of good agricultural and pastoral lands. The greater portion
of these lands are in the Dry Belt and will require irrigation, but with the
numerous streams and lakes there should be no serious difficulty in supplying
water and producing good crops. It is essentially a country for mixed farming,
dairying, and stock-raising.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
Annual
Rainfall.
Lillooet ........ 1
Barkerville .... i
Stuart Lake ... I

"'1

Inches.
5 to 8
20
8.15
36.20
58.16
121.10
105.66
30.4
71.26

Bella Harbour
Coola
Naas
.
Port Essington .
Rivers Inlet .. .
Masset ........ 1
Port Simpson ..
Bulkley Valley .
Prince Rupert ..
109.51
--~.

..;\nnuul

Snowfall.

I

Highest
I'l'emperature.

Inches.
I Deg. Fahr.
85 to 95
35 to 60
120
82
74
88
46
91.5
17.9
68.5
42.8
84:i
59.4
78
74
34
16
90
72.40
74

I

Lowest

Average

Temperatu~e., Temperature.

I
I

;1

Deg. Fahr.
-10 to -20
-28
-39
0
16.1
20
15.6
-38
0.6

34.2
33.2
44.9
46
46.2
46
55
43

~

Mr. A. C. Murray, Hudson's Bay Company's agent in charge of Fort St.
James, furnishes the following phenological report for ID05:Feb. 27.-Snowbirds arrived.
Mch. 15.-Rooks arrived.
22.-Geese reported.
23.-Mallard ducks seen.
25.-Geese seen.
26.-American robin seen.
31.-Bluebirds seen.
April 2!J.-CzUloes left for Quesnel (275 miles, ftn, days down-stream).
E'ound Stuart, Nechaco, and Fraser Rivers free of ice; may
ha ve been open for a week or so.
26.-Golden woodpecker·seen.
May I.-Stuart Lake clear of ice.
2.-Swallows seen.
S.-Ploughing commenced; seeding barley, oats, and vegetables
followed right along.
22.-Blue violet and dandelion blossoming.
J:!:!1.e 2.-'Yild !'0se !:!.~d ~0!"!.!~bi!!e b!0::S0!l!l!!g.
4.-Blue and white clover blossoming.
n.-Highest water in Stuart Lake.
H.-Wild strawberries ripening.
July 16.-Bay-cutting commenced.
2S.-New potatoes for dinner.
Aug. 19.-Commenced taking up potatoes.
Nov. 28.-Stuart Lake frozen over opposite Fort St. James.
Dec. 31.-The deep part of Stuart Lake still unfrozen; this is exceptional.
ALTITUDES.

Altitudes given by various authorities are as follows:Riskie Creek, Chilcotin .......................... .
Chilcotin Valley (average) ...................... .
Barkerville ................................... .
Stuart Lake ....••.............................
Ashcroft ..................................... .
Blackwater (Upper Canyon) ................... .
Chilako Valley ................................. .
Nechaco Flats ................................ .
Fort St. James ................................ .
Fraser Lake (Fort Fraser) ..................... .
Fort George .................................. .
Cheslatta Lake ................................ .
Ootsa Lake ................................... .
Francois Lake ............................... .

Feet.
2,170
2,625
4,180
2,200
1,508
2,200
2,025
2,600
2,200
2,250
1,880
2,900
2,740
2.375
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Rosemere Lake ............................... .
~Iouth of Morice River
....................... .
Pleasant Valley (Bulkley) ..................... .
Le Croix Ranch ............................... .
Aldermere .................................... .
Fort St. John ................................ .
~Ioberly Lake ................................. .
Fort McLeod ................................. .
Babine Lake ................................. .
Quesnel ...................................... .
Tatla Lake ................................... .
Anaham Lake ................................. .

Feet.
1,900
" GOO
2:200
2,:300
1,700
1,4G2

*'~~OO
.....,.....

.
)

')')')

1:034

2.975
3,000

SYNOPSIS OF LAND LAWS.
CROWN LANDS.

" Crown lands" mean and include such ungranted Crown or public lands
as are within, and belong to His ::\Iajesty in right of, the Province of British
Columbia, and whether or not any waters flow over or coyer the same.
TIMBER LANDS.

Timber lands (that is, lands which contain milling timber to the ayerage
extent of 8,000 feet per acre west of the Cascades-Coast Range-and 5,000
feet per acre east of the Cascades-Coast Range-to each 160 acres) are not
open to pre-emption, purchase, or lease.
By Order in Council dated December 24th, 1907, the Government placed
a reserve on all timber lands undisposed of at that date, consequently no
more licences to cut timber will be issued until otherwise determined.
PRE·EMPTIONS.

Crown lands, where such a system is practicable, are laid off and surveyed
into quadrilateral townships, containing thirty-six sections of one square mile
in each.
Any person being a British subject, and further being: (a) The head of
a family; (b) A widow; (0) A. single woman over eighteen years of age and
self-supporting; (d) A woman deserted by her husband; (e) A woman whose
husband has not contributed to her support for two years; (1) A bachelor
over the age of eighteen years, may, for agricultural purposes, record any
tract of unoccupied and unreseryed Crown lands (not being an Indian settlement, and not being timber land) not exceeding 160 acres in extent.
Aliens may secnre pre-emptions by declaring their intention to become
British snbjects.
No person can hold more than one pre-emption claim at a time. Prior
record of pre-emption of one claim and all rights under it are forfeited by
subsequent record or pre-emption of another claim.
Land recorded or pre-el11pted cannot be transferred or conyeyed until
after a Crown grant has been issued.
Such land, until the Cro\,-n grant is issued, is held by occupation. Such
occupation must be a bOlla fide personal residence of the settler or his family.
'I.'he settler must enter into occupation of the land within sixty days after
recording, and must continue to occupy it.

fl.) On tlH' right. SHlllplp or lWHyilw: in tilt' (·('nt:1"p. wild ryp-gI'HS:->; on the 10ft.
l'pd-top. ~Htin~ \"pg"1'tutiol1. Fort Fl'u:->t'l".
l:!. J ()n tlw )'j;..:;ht. fil'P\\'('(:(l: 011 tllt' lprt. 1Ilt':Hiow-l'lH' .

.:\"~lti\"(:, w('('(lSt Fort Fl'HS('l'.

Sample of natiyc reed cnnary-gra::;s taken from nc-ar a swamp, Fort
(2.) Samples of tillloth~' and ilrome·gras, growJl at Fort Fraser.

(1.)

Fl'n~wr.
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Continuous absence for a period longer than two months consecutively, of
the settler or family, is deemed cessation of occupation; but leave of absence
may be granted not exceeding six months in anyone year, inclusive of two
months' absence.
Land is considered abandoned if unoccupied for more than two months
consecutively.
If so abandoned, the land becomes waste land of the Crown.
The fee on recording is $2 (8s.).
The settler shall have the land surveyed at his own expense (subject to
the rectification of the boundaries) within five years from the date of record.
After survey has been made, upon proof in declaration in writing of
himself and two other persons of occupation for two years from the date of
pre-emption, and of having made permanent improvement on the land to the
value of $2.50 per acre. the settler, on producing the pre-emption certificate,
obtains a certificate of improvement upon the payment of a fee of $2.
After obtaining the certificate of improvement and paying for the land,
the settler is entitled to a Crown grant in fee-simple. He pays $10 therefor.
The price of Crown lands pre-empted is $1 (4s.) per acre, which must
be paid in four equal instalments, a·s follows: First instalment, two years
from date of record or pre-emption, and yearly thereafter, but the last instalment is not payable till after the surVeY. if the land if! lJnRl1rveyet!.
Two, three, or four settlers may enter into partnership with pre-emptions
of 160 acres each. Improvements amounting to $2.50 per acre made on some
portion thereof will secure Crown grant for the whole, conditions of payment
being same as above.
Coal and petroleum lands do not pass under grant of lands acquired
since passage of Land Act Amendment of 1899.
No Crown grant can be issued to any alien who may have recorded or
pre-empted by virtue of his declaring his intention of becoming a British
subject, unless he has become natnralized.
The heirs or devisees of the settler are entitled to the Crown grant on
his decease.
PURCHASES.

Crown lands may be purchased to the extent of 640 acres, and for this
purpose are classified as first and second class, according to the report of the
surveyor;
Lands which are suitable for agricultural purposes, or which are capable
of being brought under cultivation profitably, or which are wild hay-meadow
lands, rank as and are considered to be first-class lands. An other lands,
other than timber lands, shall rank and be classified as second-class lands.
Timbered lands (that is, lands which contain milling timber to the average
extent of 8,000 feet per acre west of the Cascades-Coast Range-and 5,000
feet per acre east of the Cascades-Coast Range-to each 160 acres) are not
open for sale.
The minimum price of· first-class land shall be $10 per acre, and that of
second-class lands $5 per acre: Provided, however, that the Minister of Lands
may for any reason increase the price of any land above the said prices.
No improvements are required on such lands unless a second purchase
is contemplated. In such case the first purchase must be improved to the
extent of $3 per acre.
7
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When the application to purchase is filed the applicant shall deposit with
the Commissioner a sUln equal to 50 cents per acre on the acreage applied for.
When the land is finally allotted the purchaser shall pay the balance of the
purchase price.
LEASES.

I,eases of Crown lands which have been subdivided by surveys in lots
not exceeding 20 acres may be obtainecl; and if requisite improvements are
made and conditions of the lease fulfilled at the expiration of lease, Crown
grants are issued.
Leases (containing such covenants and conditions as may be thought
advisable) of Crown lands may be granted by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council for the following purposes:(a.) For the purpose of cutting hay thereon, for a term not exceeding
ten years.
(b.) For any purpose whatsoever, except cutting hay as aforesaid, for a
term not exceeding twenty-one years.
I,eases shall not include a greater area than 640 acres.
Leased lands may be staked by an agent.
FXFMPTIONS.

'l'he farm and buildings, when registered, cannot be taken for debt incurred
after registration; and it is free from seizure up to a value not greater than
$500 (£100 IDnglish). Cattle" farmed on shares" are also protected by an
IDxemption Act. Pre-emptions are exempt from taxation for two years from
date of record, and there is an exemption of $500 for four years after record.
HOMESTEADS.
GVVt:l"lllllt!llL or BriUsit CUlulUuia noes not grant tree nomesteads.
The fact of a person having a homestead in another Province, or on
Dominion Government lands in this Province, is no bar to pre-empting Crown
lands in British Columbia.

TilG

DOMINION GOVERNMENT LANDS.

All the lands in British Columbia within twenty miles on each side of
the Canadian Pacific Rail,yay main line are the property of Canada, with all
the timber and minerals they contain (except preCiouS metals). This tract
of land, known as the Railway Belt, with its timber, hay, water-powers, coal,
and stone, is now administered by the Department of the Interior of Canada,
practically according to the same laws and regulations as are the public lands
in Manitoba, Saslm tchewan, Alberta, and the Territories. Dominion Government Agencies are established at Kamloops and New IVestminster. The
Dominion Government also owns 3,500,000 acres of land in the Peace River
country, lying between the 120th and 122ncl meridians.
Any British subject who is the sole head of a family, or any male of the
age of eighteen years, may secure a homestead of 160 acres on any unoccupied
land within the Railway Belt, on application to the local Land Agent, and on
payment of a fee of $10. 'l'he homesteader must reside on the land for six
months in every year, and cultivate at least 15 acres for three years, when he
will be entitled to a free grant or patent.
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HOW TO SECURE A PRE-EMPTION.

Any person desiring to pre-empt unsurveyed Crown lands must observe
the following rules:1. Place a post 4 or more inches square and 4 or more feet high above
the ground-a tree-stump squared and of proper height will do-at one angle
or corner of the claim and mark upon it his name and the corner or angle
represented, thus:"A. B.'s land, N.El. corner post" (meaning north-east corner, or as
the case may be), and shall post a written or printed notice on the post
in the following form:"I, A. B., intend to apply for a pre-emption record of
acres of land, bounded as follows: Commencing at this post; thence
north
chains; thence east
chains; thence south
chains; thence west
chains (or as the case may be).
" Date.
"Name (in full)."
2. After staking the land, the applicant must make an appItcation in
writing to the Land Commissioner of the district in which the land lies,
giving a full description of the land, and a sketch-plan of it; this description
and plan to be in duplicate. The fee for recording is $2.
3. He shall also make a declaration, in duplicate, before a Justice of the
Peace, Notary Public, or Commissioner, in Form 2 of the" Land Act," and
deposit same with his application. In the declaration he must declare that
the land staked by him is unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, and not
in an Indian settlement; that the application is made on his own behalf, and
for his own use for settlement and occupation, for agricultural purposes; and
that he is duly qualified to take up and record land.
4. If the land is surveyed the pre-emptor must make application to the
Commissioner exactly as in the case of unsurveyed lands, but it will not be
necessary to plant posts.
5. Every pre-emption shall be of a rectangular or square shape, and 160
acres shall measure either 40 chains by 40 chains (880 yards by 880 yards)
or 20 chains by 80 chains (440 yards by 1,7CO yards) ; 80 acres shall measure
20 chains by 40 chains; and 40 acres, 20 chains by 20 chains. All lines shall
be run true nortlJ. and south and true east and west.
6. When a pre-emption is bounded by a lake or river, or by another
pre-emption or by surveyed land, such boundary may be adopted and used
in describing the boundaries of the land.
7. Sixty days after recording the pre-emptor must enter into occupation
of the land and proceed with improving same. Occupation means continuous
bona fide personal residence of the pre-emptor or his family, but he and his
family may be absent for anyone period not exceeding two months in any
year.
If the pre-emptor can show good reason for being absent from his
claim for more than two months, the Land Commissioner may grant him
six months' leave. Absence without leave for more than two months will
be looked upon as an abandonment of all rights, and the record may be
cancelled.
8. No person can take up or hold more than one pre-emption.
9. The pre-emptor must have his claim surveyed, at his own expense,
within five years from the date of record.
10. The price of pre-empted land is $1 per acre, to be paid for in four
equal annual instalments of 25 cents per acre, the first instalment to be paid
two years after record.
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11. After full payment has been made the pre-emptor shall be entitled to
a Crown grant of the land, on payment of a fee of $10.
12. A pre-emption cannot be sold or transferred uutil after it is Crowngranted.
13. A pre-emption cannot be staked or recorded by an agent.
TAXATION.

Outside of incorporated cities, towns, and muniCipalities, the taxation is
imposed and collected directly by the Provincial Government and expended
in public improvements, roads, trails, wharyes, bridges, etc., in assisting and
maintaining the schools, and in the administration of justice.
The rates of taxation imposed by the latest Taxation Act are as follows:On
On
On
On
On
,On
On
On
On
On
On

real property .......•........• ¥., of 1 per cent. of assessed value.
personal property .............. ¥., of 1 per cent. of assessed value.
wild land ........................................ .4
per cent.
coal land, Class A ................................. 1
per cent.
coal land, Class B .,.,.,.,., . .,.,.,.,., . .,., . .,.,.,2
per cent.
timber land ...... .,., .... ., ....................... 2
per cent.
income of $2,000 or under .. ., .................... .,1
per cent.
income over $2,000 and not exceeding $3.000 ........ 1;4 per cent.
income over ~3,00(} and not exceeding ~4,00(} .......... ll/., per cent.
income over ~4,000 and not exceeding 'l'7,0(}(} .......... 2
per cent.
income over $7,000 ................................ 2¥., per cent.

Discount of 10 per cent. allowed if paid before June 30th, and the
following exemptions from taxation are granted:On personal property up to $1,000 (to farmers only). Farm and orchard
products, and incomes from farm.
On all incomes up to $1,000.
On pre-empted land for two years from date of record and an exemption
of $500 for four years after record.
In addition to above taxes, royalty is reserved on coal, timber, and
minerals. There is also a tax on timber, coal, coke, and minerals.
SETTLER'S EFFECTS FREE.

Settler's effects, viz.: Wearing-apparel, books, usual and reasonable
household furniture and other household effects; instruments and tools
of trade, occupation, or employment; guns, musical instruments, domestic
sewing-machines, typewriters, bicycles, carts, wagons, and other highway
vehicles; agricultural implements, and live-stork for the farm, not to include
live-stock or articles for sale, or for use as contractor's outfit, nor vehicles
nor implements moved by a mechanical power, nor machinery for use in any
manufacturing establishment; all the foregOing, if actually owned abroad by
the settler for at least six months before his removal to Canada, and subject
to regulations by the Ministcr of Customs: Provided that any dutiable articles
entered as settler's effccts may not be so entered unless brought by the settler
on his firstarrl'ral, and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without
payment of duty until after twelve months' actual use in Canada.
A settler may bring into Carmda free of duty live-stock for the farm
on the following basis, if he has actually owned such live-stock abroad for
at least six months before his removal to Canada, and has brought them
into Canada within one year after his first arrival, viz.: If horses' only are
brought in, 16 allowed; if cattle only are brought in, 16 allowed; if sheep
only are brought in, 60 allowed; if swine only are brought in, 60 allowed.
If horses, cattle, sheep, and swine are brought in together, or part of eacb,
the same proportions as above are to be observed. Duty is to be paid on

Muskeg laud, Graham Island,

Note different levels of water.
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the live-stock in excess of the number above provided for. For customs entry
purposes, a mare with a colt under six months old is reckoned as one animal;
a cow with a calf under six months old is also to be reckoned as one animal.
GOVERNMENT LAND AGENTS.

The following is a list of Commissioners with whom pre-emptions may
be filed. Lands in outlying districts, in which there is no resident agent,
are dealt with in the Department of Lands, Victoria, R. A. Renwick, Esq.,
Deputy Commissioner.
District.

Assistant Commissioner.

Atlln ....................... .
Fort Fraser ................ I
Hazelton ................... S
Lillooet ..................... .
yale ........................ .
Revelstoke ................... .
Skeen a River ............... }
Bella Coola ............... .
Fort George ................ !
Cariboo .................... l
Peace River ................ (
Cassiar .: .................• }
Stlklne River ............. .
Liard River •...............

J. A. Fraser .................
W. Allison ...................
F. C. Campbell ................
H. P. Christie ................
Robert Gordon ................
J. H. McMullin ...............

Atlln.
Hazelton.
CHnton.
Ashcroft.
Revelstol(e.
Prince Rupert.

T. W. Herne

Fort George.

('on~t

Address.

J. Carmel .................... Telegraph Creek
John Mnhony

VOl
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